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UI releases fuel to state 
Will switch to lower grade oil that exceeth pollution standarth 

By LEWISD'VORKIN 
starr Writer • 

The University of Iowa has 
re leased approximately 1.5 
million gallons of fuel oil to aid 
the state in meeting the 
increased demand for the dwin
dling energy source. 

George A. Chambers. 
vice-president for university 
administration. said Sun Oil 
Company was relieved of its 
obligation to supply the VI with 
number 2 fuel oil "in an attempt 
to help serve the state and its 
residents." 

Number 2 oil is a 
non-pollutant fuel used by 
home-owners and small 
industries. Chambers said. and 
the university's decision to 
release it will free the fuel for 
these uses. · 

In order to replace the 
relinquished oil, the university 
recently signed a contract with 
MacMillan Oil Company for 
three million gallons of number 
6 oil, a lower grade fuel that 
when burned exceeds Iowa's 
pollution standards. 

Although the governor's 
office asked the university to 
release number 2 oil more than 

a month ago. Chambers said the 
011 could not be realeased until 
"we received the needed per
mission to burn number 6 and 
exceed the pollUtion standards. 

"And it was the governor 's 
belief, that given a choice of 
pollution or people without fuel . 
there is no choice. " 

However. Duane A. Nollsch. 
physical plant director. said he 
thought the delay in receiving 
number 6 oil arose because 
MacMlllan Oil Company was 
holding out for the number 2 oil 
the university was releasing to 
Sun Oil. 

"But I didn't want anything to 
do with this transaction." he 
said. 

Nollsch said no bids were 
taken when the university was 
seeking a supplier of number 6. 
and he was given permission to 
negotiate on his own. 

Elwin T. Jolliffe . 
vice-president for business and 
finance, said, "It is true that no 
bids were taken, but we contac
ted all the known suppliers and 
there was only one firm that 
could supply the oil." 

Since July 1972. the beginning 
of the current fiscal year. the 

physical plant has burned 56 per 
cent gas, 25 per cent oil and 19 
per cent coal. in providing the 
university with power. 

"Like molasses" 
According to Nollsch, "num

ber 6 oil is thick like molasses 
and not as refined as number 2 
oil. " He added that unlike num
ber 2 which is "thin like 
kerosene. " number 6 must be 
heated in order to be burned and 
cannot be transported by 
pipeline. 

" Number 6 oil is more 
available than number 2" 
Nollsch said, "because many 
oper a tions do not have the 
equipment necessary to keep it 
from solidifying." 

The university physical plant 
has the necessary equipment. 
he added. 

Before the 1972 fiscal year. 
Nollsch said the phYSical plant 
was burning number 6 oil in 
addition to gas and coal. 

"We went to number 2 this 
year because it is cheaper to 
deliver and it meets lowa's 
pollution control standards." he 
said. 

Nollsch explained the burning 
of number 6 creates extra 
pollution because quite a bit 
more sulfur dioxide is put into 
the air; we emit 20 per cent less 
sulfur dioxide by burning 2 
rather than 6. " he said. 

The extra sulfur dioxide 
placed in the air when using 
number 6 is "not significant." 
according to NoUsch, "because 
you can hardly find what we 
emit-it dissipates pretty fast. 

"Nothing serious" 
Robert L. Morris, associate 

director of the state hygenic 
laboratory. said the amount of 
sulfur dioxide generated from 
the burning of number 6 "is not 
anything serious at all." 

The sulfur dioxide content can 
be increased two or three times 
its original amount for short 
periods of time. Morris said. 
"and we would not even know it. 

"So we are not in any critical 
situation. " 

"You have to be reasonable 
with pollution standards ." 
Nollsch said, "and they (the 
state of Iowa) are not-their 
standards are too tight." 

Although the university has 
not had its fuel oil supplies cur
tailed. the physical plant has 
been operating without 
interruptable gas since Dec. 1. 

Nollsch said when 
Iowa-Illinois Gas "has a 
demand elsewhere, they may 
decide to cut off our gas sup
ply. It's just one of those things 
and I don 't get excited-I just 
let it happen because it doesn't 
bother our normal procedure. " 

When the gas C()mpany does 
take the university off gas, 
Nolisch said the physical plant 
burns additional coal or oil. 

"But when they (gas com
pany) tell us we can go back on 
gas, I switch back as quick as 
possible because it is cheaper 
than coal or oil. " 

Cheapest 
According to Nollsch. gas is 

the cheapest and cleanest fuel. 
and coal, although cheaper than 
oil. is more of a pollutant than 
either gas or oil. 

We should all be using coal 
because it is readily available." 
Nollsch said. "There are reser-
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'Last anti·war demonstration' 

Protest planned here 
By MARY WALLBAUM 

Staff Writer 
Both groups wi II sponsor local 

speakers at both demonstrations who 
will discuss topics s~h as the history of 
the Vietnam War and imperialism. 

and the Christmas Day Committee to 
End the Bombing will sponsor a march 
from the Memorial Coliseum to Federal 
Headquarters where speeches will be 
held. 

will hitch-hike to the capital for the 
protest activities. 

The Washington demonstrations will 
include an SDS march that will end at 
the Inauguration sight. conferences and 
workshops. Wheeler said. 

Two Iowa City organizations. the 
New American Movement (NAM) and 
Iowa Student Public Interest Research 
Group (ISPIRG). announced plans 
Wednesday for protest activities this 
weekend to demonstrate their 
opposition to the war in Vietnam and 
policies underlying the war in conjunc
tion with the Presidential Inauguration 
on Saturday. 

May said the emphaSis of the 
weekend activities will be for 
"educational and collective work 
aimed "not just at ending the war but 
working on changing the system that 

' caused the war." 

In addition to these activities, the 
Stop Nixon Coalition has made plans to 
send a group of people to Washington 
D.C. from Iowa City to join in protest 
activities against President Nixon's 
Inauguration there. 

He added that the focus of demon
stration activities in Washington will be 
against government policies in Viet
nam, imperialism. and racism . 

NAM member Lowell May. L2. 314 N. 
Governor. said that his group wi II spon
sor an "anti-imperialism" rally Friday 
afternoon in the Union Main Lounge 
centered around the theme. "The Last 
Anti-War Demonstration" . 

On Saturday ISPIRG will stage a 
Vigil for Peace in front of the Federal 
Building in downtown Iowa City from 11 
a.m. until noon, Following the vigil. 
people will be asked to discuss the war 
and petition government officials for an 
end to war policies. 

He added that "the same symptoms 
that caused the war" are reflected in 
Iowa City corporate interests. 

SDS buses 

" In the long run it is most important 
for people to work on those problems 
here. but it is important tactically to 
demonstrate against Nixon here and 
work to end the war." he said. 

Another vigil will be held in Cedar 
Rapids from 5 p.m. Friday untilll a,m. 
Saturday in front of the Federal 
Building at 101 1st St. S.E. 

Vietnam Veterans Against the War 

Norty Wheeler. 514 7th Ave .. 
Coralville. explained that the 8top 
Nixon Coalition is an ad hoc coalition of 
Students for a Democratic Society 
(808) . Veterans Against the War 
(VVAR) , and the Youth International 
Party (YIP). 

Local problems 

He said that about 25 people from 
Iowa City will leave for Chicago Friday 
to ride SDS buses to Washington D.C, 
for the demonstrations. Wheeler expec
ts other people from the Iowa City area 

"By going to Washington we hope to 
create a spirit of opposition to the 
government's racial and genocidal 
policies that people can take back to 
their communities and inspire them to 
organize on a local level. " Wheeler 
said. 

" A large turnout in Washington is 
important. but not as important as what 
people do at home. " he added. 

A Stop Nixon Coalition meeting has 
been scheduled at 8:30 p.m. Thursday 
night in the Union Spoke Room. 
primarily for those persons who are 
going to attend the Washington demon
strations. Wheeler said . 

. Hubbard stops Bartel aid where 
it's at 

By NANCY STEVENS 
AssocIate News Editor 

Philip Hubbard, vice-

funds because it is not in 
keeping with the proper use of 
student fee money." Strayer 
said. . 

Strayer said the money had 
been refused on criteria that 
had been used in several 
previous cases. 

ning funds. This doesn't set a 
precedent ; university student 
fees have never been used in 
this manner," Strayer said. 

When contacted. university 
attorney Arthur 0, Leff said he 
had not been asked to give an 
opinion on the case. but that use 
of student fees for political pur
poses has not been allowed in 
the past. 

Howard Sokol. assistant 
provost, said he had not been 
consulted in the matter and was 
not aware a decision had been 
reached to refuse the funds. 

The motion to allocate Bartel 
funds was passed by the senate 
Tuesday over student body 
president Don Racheter's veto. 

-Anti-war coalitions got 
big plans this weekend. See 
Viewpoint. Page4. 

-A look ahead at the 
second season and other 
assorted things in Martha 
Rosen's TV eoIunm. page 
6... . 

River city 

president in charge of student 
affairs will not release $200 
approved by Student Senate 
Tuesday night to be used as a 
defense fund for Johnson Coun
ty Supervisor-elect Richard 
Bartel. Bartel's eligibility ' to 
hold office has been challenged 
by his election opponent, p , C. 
Walters. " .. 

Gordon Strayer. director of 
public information for the 
university, said Wednesday that 
Hubbard had told him the funds 
would not be released to Bartel. 

"First of all. the money was 
to be used to benefit an 
individual rather than the 
student body." said Strayer. 

A second criteria Hubbard 
used in turning down the fund 
request was that the funds 
would go for no educational. 
recreational. or cultural pur
pose. according to Strayer. 

"II's supposed to be for 
university matters and things, 
not political matters. .. Leff 
said. 

Racheter said he had not been 
notified by Hubbard of the 
decision. but that he had 
assumed Hubbard would not 
approve the allocation. 

Racheter said that under the 
new constitution money can 
only be allocated to student 
organizations and not to 
individuals and that he was 
against the allocation because 

-Take a sniff of the won
derful world of snuff_ It 
might be a new craze. 
y'know. See page •. 

-{;olette Downs is VI's 
new coordinator of women's 
recreation. and she thinks 
the biggest problem facing 
her is lack of knowledge of 
facilities women can use. 
Sports, page 11. 

Wurmer tempera'ure8 have created a world of rertection . 

Her(' th tiline of the night enhances the beauty 

of the river. Photo by Larry May 
"Hubbard told me that the 

business office will not honor a 
request for payment of these 

"The decision was based on 
the university attorney's jnter
pretation of regulations gover-

in the news 

briefly 
Citizen input 

The Iowa City Charter Committee will seek 
citizen input at a public meeting Wednesday, 
Jan 24. In the contlnulng effort to draft a new 
city charter. 

After the home rule law became effective July 
I, 1m, the city council appointed the charter 
committee to draft a new charter Including 
recomm ndaUons on the form o( govenunent the 
city should adopt. 

The Home Rule bill mlkeelt possible for Iowa 
City resldenla to reject the current coun
cil-manager form o( government. 

" We want Input (rom organizations and 
citizens on what form 0( gOVtnunent they would 

• 
like to see the city adopt." said Bill Meardon. 
charter committee chairman. Wednesday. 

The meeting will be in the council chambers at 
the Civic Center at 8 p.m., and will be the first in 
a series of public meetings before the committee 
drafts a charter to submit to the council . 

Accusation 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - William J . Casey, 

President Nixon's nominee to be undersecretary 
of state, was accused in a federal suit Wednesday 
of gross mismanagement and flagrant violation 
of his obligations to a corporation now involved 
in bankruptcy proceedings. 

Casey, chairman of the Securities Exchange 
Commission, Is awaiting Senate confirmation as 
undersecretary of state for economic affairs. He 
was named in a 52.! million damage suit filed 
here, along with 16 other defendants. 

Casey was a board member and generai coun
sel for Multlponlcs, Inc. , which owns 43,000 acres 
of farm land in Louisiana. MiSSissippi. Arkansas 
and Florida. The corporation filed for 
reorganization in 1971 under federal bankruptcy 
statutes. 

, -

Food labels 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug 

Administration hoisted a sweeping "regulatory 
umbrella" over the food industry Wednesday 
and predicted that 90 per cent of packaged food 
labels will have to be changed within the next two 
years. 

The most important changes. FDA officials 
said, will promote the use of labels to identify 
nutrients. essential vitamins and minerals and 
fat and cholesterol. 

Pentagon 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The government 

prosecutor in the Pentagon papers trial told the 
jury Wednesday that he will avoid any mention 
of the Vietnam war during the trial. calling it 
"irrelevant to the charges ... 

Defendants Daniel Ellsberg and Anthony 
Russo have said they released top-secret docu
ments on the war in an effort to end the conflict. 
They call the war the key issue in the trial . . 

But Asst. U.S. Atty. David Nissen. in his 
openin!! argument, said. "The government case 

Legal assistant William H. 
Trease also said he had not been 
consulted before the decision 
was made. 

Hubbard was unavailable for 
comment Wednesday night. but Continued on page two 

will not present matters irrelevant to the 
charges. We will present no evidence - no wit
nesses - no documents to litigate the war. There 
will be no witness called to say whether the war 
should have begun "." 

Purge 
PARIS (AP) - The French government began 

a purge Wednesday of English words from the 
nation's vocabulary. banning Anglicisms like 
"hit parade," "tanker" and "zon1ng" from 
official use. 

A terminology commission set up by former 
Premier Jacques Chaban-Delmas in 1970 an
nounced it has found 350 French words to bury 
the English that Frenchmen use to fill in the 
holes in their own language. 

Black rights 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Black defendants have 

a constitutional right to question prospective 
jurors about possible racial prejudice. the Su
preme Court ruled unanimously Wednesday. 

... 

The decision reversed the marijuana convic
tion of a bearded Negro civil rights worker in 
Florence County. S.C. 

"We think that the 14th Amendment required 
the judge in this case to interrogate the jurors 
upon the subject of racial prejudice." said 
Justice William H. Rehnquisl. 

In New York, Jack Greenberg, cOUlllel for the 
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund. 
hailed the ruling as a landmark. 

Relief 
Could it really be true? Polly N. Count. ace 

summer weatherperson. is showing signs of suf
fering hay fever as she anxiously awaits this 
week's . first frost. Meanwhile, hundreds of 
clean-nosed citizens continued making the roun
ds of hot dog roasts, woodsies, riverbanking and 
skiing on area mud mountain ranges. Yes, the 
winter sports season is upon us. 

Highs reaching 50 today, with some sky-drib
bling tonight. Tonight a "cold wave" (30s) may 
hit, and Jack Frost may not be far behind to 
relieve Polly's condition. 
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Transit study 
The Johnson County Regional PlaMing Com

mission voted Wednesday to authorize the chair
man of the commissioo to file for a $32.000 grant. 
The money is to be used with $8,000 of local funds 
to finance a mass transit study for Iowa City. 

Former FBI man admits 'spying' 
The study will be conducted by the University 

cl loft, aDd wadd auppIernent a study com
pleted when the new Iowa City buses were pur
chased in 1971. 

Michael Kattchee, 92414th Ave .. Coralville and 
J. Patrick White, 2D4 N. Mt. Vernon Dr., were 
unanimously elected chairman and vi~hair
man respectively, of the commission for 1973. 

In other actioo the commission discussed the 
possibility of voting membership for the univer
sity and the Iowa City School District. 

Stuit to speak 
Dewey B. Stuit, dean of the College of Liberal 

Arts , will speak at the opening of the new Inter
national Association Library Friday at the Inter
national Center, 219 N. Clinton. 

The library includes pamphlets. books. 
newsletters, and pictures donated by 40 emba= 
ssies. 

The library will be open Sundays from 2 to 4 
p.m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Career 
A monthly newsletter on career opportunities 

entitled the Career Crier has been launced by the 
Office of Career Counseling and Placement 
(OCCP) at The University of Iowa. 

The newsletter provides information on job 
search techniques, times and places of job 
examinations and OCCP's various counseling 
services. 

The Career Crier is free and is being 
distributed to all student organizations and 
academic departments. Copies also are 
available at the Office fof Career Counseling and 
Placement. 

China, USSR 
China's relations with the Soviet Union and the 

United States is the subject of a colloquium at 
3:30 p.m. today in the Kirkwood Room of the 
Union. 

Among participants is Russian scholar. Boris 
N. Zanegin. Zanegin is a senior research 
associate for the Study of the U.S.A .. and affiliate 
organization of the Academy of Science of the 
U.S.S.R. He is currently visiting this country as a 
member of the American-Soviet cultural 
exchange program. 

Hughes 
The decision by JohnSon County Sheriff Gary 

1). Hugnes to'1'eSli'ict appointments of pri~ate 
citizens as "special th!puties" has drawn praise 
from the Hawkeye Area Chapter of the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union. 

The group also praised Hughes for his pledge 
to make public all deputy appointments. despite 
a recent Iowa attorney general opinion saying 
sheriffs can keep speciai deputy appointments 
secret. 

That opinion allows creation of a private police 
force not controlled by the public, which could 
increase the possibility of violations of rights of 
freedom in speech. privacy and association. the 
civil liberties organization said. 

Funds raised 
United Way of Johnson County announced last 

week that pledges from its 1973 fund-raising 
campaign total SI80.682. about 94 per cent of the 
$193,000 goal. 

"We are grateful for the support the com
munity has given us, but we regret that because 
we could not raise the necessary funds to meet 
the needs of our agencies. many of their services 
have had to be cut." said Board President Jack 
Newman. 

The funding organization said services 
reduced by low funded included a lower number 
of paid staIf members for the Crisis Center with 
less publicity, and having only a part-time direc
tor for the Free Medical Clinic, which limited the 
number of patients cared for at each clinic 
session. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A for
mer, FBI agent testified Wed
nesday.that he was hired by the 
security chief for the 
Republican National Commit
tee to monitor conversations 
from the Democratic National 
Headquarters. 

Alfred C. Baldwin III said he 
was promised by the man. 
James W. McCord Jr .. that "if 
the President is re-elected this 
November, this is the way to 
join the team and go up the 
ladder." 

McCord is one of the two de
fendants remaining in the Wa
tergate trial. He and G. Gordon 
Liddy, once a lawyer for the 
President's re-election commit
tee , are charged with con
spiracy, burglary and illegal 
eavesdropping. 

Contacted 

Baldwin. 36. of Hamden. 
Conn. said he was contacted by 
McCord on approximately May 
I last year and that McCord had 
gotten his name from a list of 

former FBI agents. 
He said McCord first assigned 

him to guard Mrs. Martha Mit
chell , wife of the former attor
ney general. but after one week 
gave him the new assignment. 

"He said in the upcoming 
week there were different dem
onstrations schedUled." and 
that he wanted Baldwin to at
tend them to see if there was 
any threat to Republicans. 
Baldwin said. 

Address books 

Before Baldwin took the 
stand. Detective Robert G. De
nell testified that the personal 
address books of two men ar
rested in last June's break-in at 
Democratic headquarters at the 
Watergate carried listings of 
White House telephone num
bers. 

The theory that McCord en
gaged in spying activities to 
protect Republicans against 
possible demonstrations was 
advanced in court Wednesday 
by McCord's lawyer. Gerald 

Alch. 
Baldwin said that on May 26 

he walked into a room at the 
How8[d Johnson motel that had 
been rented for him by McCord 
and found the defendants there 
with various pieces of electronic 
equipment. The motel is across 
the street from the Watergate. 

"McCord said I want to ex
plain something to you ... You 
will be monitoring here in this 
room," the boyish appearing 
Baldwin testified. 

He said there were two re
ceivers in the room and two 
tape recorders and that McCord 
gave him the frequencies on 
which he should listen. 

Monitoring 
"We would be monitoring con

versations or attempt to 
monitor from units and he men
tioned across the street. Demo
cratic headquarters," Baldwin 
said. 

Later that day , Baldwin 
testified two other men came 
into the room and McCord in
troduced them as George and 

Ed, saying they were aliases. 
Baldwin identified a photo

graph of an "Ed" as E. Howard 
Hunt , one of the five original 
defendants who have pleaded 
guilty and "George" as Liddy. 

It was the first time that Lid
dy had been connected in 
testimony with the bugging op
eration. 

Late that evening Baldwin 
said he and McCord drove 
around in the vicinity of George 
S. McGovern headquarters. 

They met up with another car. 
he said, and Liddy got into their 
car. 

"Mr. McCord addressed Mr. 
Liddy as a superior saying yes 
sir and no sir and like that ." 
Baldwin said. 

Seven points 
Alch had told newsmen 

Tuesday that he intended to put 
on a defense of "duress and ne-

J. Sirlca, who is presiding over 
the trial. 

Alch listed seven points 
McCord will introduce : 

-That as security chief for 
the two committees he had the 
duty to insure the safety of all 
Republican officials including 
President Nixon. 

-That there had been many 
violent demonstrations both in 
the District of Columbia and 
elsewhere. 

-That McCord had conferred 
with other law enforcement of
ficials who had advised him and 
provided him with reports con
taining information of past 
violence and anticipated future 
violence. 

-That McCord's information 
"traced this violence to several 
'antiwar' groups who openly 
supported the Democratic can· 
didate for president with mono 
ey. manpower and finances ." 

cessity and lack of criminal in- EI b ' 
tent. " The lawyer made it for- a oratmg 
mal Wednesday in submitting a Elaborating on this point Alch 
memorandum to that effect to said McCord "had received 
Chief U.S. District Judge John information to the effect that 

the Democratic National C0m
mittee had close ties with thete 
potentially violent groups 
including ... the funding of col
lege campus tours. ,. 

- With this belief of impend. 
ing harm to Republican offi. 
cials. McCord believed commu· 
nications would be made by 
these protest groups to the 
Democrats reflecting plans for 
more demonstrations both In 
Washington and at the time 0( 

the Republican National Con· 
vention in MiamI. 

- McCord "reasonably felt 
justified in committing the acts 
complained of In order to effect 
tuate the defense of others." 

- McCord will offer evidence 
of var ious instances of violence 
by antiwar groups in the period 
directly preceding the Water· 
gate incident. " 

A previous witness. hired as a 
py by Hunt. test ified McCord ' 

once went into McGovern head
quarters to plant a microphone 
but was unsuccessful. 
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COurtS reject 'merit status~ Escape 

for a 
weekend 

ByPAULDAVlES 
Associate News Editor 

District Court Judge Louis W. 
Schultz Wednesday turned 
down a request which might 
have allowed a University of 
Iowa employe'to keep his job. 

Claire B. Heyer, Rt. 2. West 
Liberty, had sued the State 

Board of Regents and four UI 
officials, asking the court to 
order that Heyer be classified 
asa "merit employe." 

That classification would 
have given Heyer the right to 
use UI greivance procedures to 

protest the elimination of his job 
as marketing supervisor in the 
UI Audio-visual Center (AVC) . 

More protests set 
for Washington 
WASHINGTON (AP) - De

spite indications that a cease
fire may be near in Vietnam. 
plans for war protest activities 
during the presidential in· 
auguration weekend continued 
to spread Wednesday. 

Two more antiwar events 
have been sche9uled-a m\ll'ch 
and symbo,lic signil)g qf a peace 
treaty and an interfaith 
religious service called an "in· 
auguration of conscience." 

The march, sponsored by 
Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War, will be separate from a 
larger march being planned by 
the National Peace Action Coa
lition and the People's Coalition 
for Peace and Justice. 

It will start at 11 a.m. EST 
Saturday, an hour before Presi
dent Nixon takes the oath of of
fice and two hours before the 
inaugural march is due to be
gin. The religious services will 
take place Sunday at 2 p.m. 

As have the sponsors of the 
main march. officials of the 
veterans' group said every ef· 
fort will be made to keep their 
march peaceful. 

Both will start at the gates of 
Ar Iington National Cemetery 
across the Potomac River. But 
the veterans' march will culmi
nate in a treatY-Signing cere-

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

mony near the Lincoln Me
morial while the other group 
plans a rally on the Washington 
Monument grounds iasting 
most of the afternoon. 

Bart Savage. national coor
dinator of the veterans. said at a 
news conference his group is 
sta~ing its own protest because 
it doesn 't want its peace mes
sage lost in theatrics. 

Fuel 
Continued (rom page one 
ves of 300~ years. and if we 
collect the ashes coal leaves 
when it is burned. then it can be 
a~ clean as oil. " 

The university administration 
has established a system for the 
termination of ~eating service 
to buildings. In case of fuel 
crises affecting the university. 
classes without laboratories 
will lose heat service first. 

After classrooms without 
labora tories, those buildings (in 
order of termination) to lose 
heat include :-dasses with 
laboratorieHhe library and 
dor mitories-Uni versity 
Hospitals and dental facilities . 

Watch for 

NEW 
EVENTS 

in the 

Heyer had been classified as a 
"profeSSional" employe who is 
not entitled to the univeristy's 
merity system procedures. 

He attacked that VI decision 
as being arbitrary and 
capricious. 

But Schultz disagreed. saying 
the VI action .. appears to have 
been a well considered. 
reviewed and good rai th eCfort 
to stay within legal and 
monetary requirements. made 
necessary by developments in 
supply and demand adversely 
affecting the Audio-Visual 
project." 

In his suit, Heyer. asked the 
court to issue a writ of man
damus ordering the university 
to classify him as a merit 
employee and to make any rule 
changes needed to comply with 
the court order. 

The university's attorney. 
Arthur O. Lefr. said last month 
that such an order "would 
involve a direct interference 
with discretionary legislative 
duties ' \ and volate state la w 
governing mandamus. 

Schultz concluded that issuing 
the requested order was not 
possible becasue Iowa law 
prohibits corts from controlling 
discretionary actions. 

The-use of merit systems (or 
employeS is a legislative. 
discretionary act of the Regen. 

SALE! 
JRS.! MlSSES! 

• Dresses! 
• Pantsuits! 
• Skirts! 
• Pants! 
• Sweaters! 
• Jackets! 
• Sportswear! 
• Coordinates! 

ts, and discretionary acts can
not be controlled "unless a 
positive duty has been 
arbitrarily or capriciously 
ignored." Schultz said. 

Heyer's attorney . Joseph 
Johnston, had argued that even 
if the university had the 
discretionary right to cl assify 
Heyer. that right was "clearly 
abused. lacking sufficient stan
drds of judgement and 
decision." 

But Schultz deCided that 
under Iowa law. "discretion 
means acting offiCially accor
ding to judgement" and that if 
the decision is based on known 
facts a judge cannot overrule it 
"however erroneous the con· 
c1usions reached ... 

Schultz also cancelled the 
Aug. 29 injunction issued by 
Judge Clinton E. Shaeffer which 
kept the un i versty from 
discharging Heyer until the 
case was settled. Heyer 's 
position wa~ to have been 
eliminated Aug. 31. 

One o( Heyer's attorneys. 
Daniel L. Bray. said Wednesday 
night an appeal is unlikely, but 
that other matters involved in 
Heyer's dismissal must still be 
settled with the university. 

Bray declined further com
ment until he could study the 
ruling and confer with John
ston. 

Feb. 9th to 11th, 1973 
• Round - trip tran s portation 

CedarRap1ds-lowa City 
• Hotel accommodations at ChIcago Playboy 

Towers 
• Breakfast daily. In bed If you wish 
• Dinner In the Playboy Club Including a show on 

Friday night 
• Dinner at the " Pasta-Vlno Restaurant" on Satur

day night Only per coupl. 
Bus Charter '145 Air Group $170 

Tickets to the Iowa-Bradley & Northwestern-Loyola 
basketball qames Sat., Feb. 10th. 

See or Call 

354-2424 

Y Save on 

panty hose. 

Sale 
41~$5 

Reg. 1.69 el. Get big 
savings now or you'II kick 
yourself later. Here are 
yow favorites - Agilon' 
nY-fan with nude or rein
forced heel. subtle shaper 
with nude hell' and light 
control- atl at a whopping 
25°.41 off. That really adds Upl 
Especially I' you're smart 
enough to buy your whole 
season's worth right now 
At Penney's pant i-hose 
sale. 
Queen size pan li-hose. 
reg. $2. Sal. 4 for $6. 

(S 001. per Week) 
-$-12 PER MONTH

Free pickup & delivery 
twice a week. Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con 

talners, deodorants. • 
NEW PROCESS 

Phone 337-9666 DUGOUT fall t:r winter fashions! 

Sale lasts through 
Saturday. 

Hubbard 
Coatlnued rrom page ODe 

of the constitutional questions 
raised. 

"I think we all want to help 
Bartel," Raclleter said. "I just 
want to be sure we do it in tbe 
right way." 

Richard Bartel said he lear
ned of the decision from a 
student senator. 

"I'm disappointed. My suc
cess in court is not as dependent 
on the legal issues as it Is on my 
ability to maintain a legal 
fight," said Bartel. "It's a 
shame, but justice quite often is 
measured in dollars. " 

Bartel said be was hopeful he 
would receive enough through 
other sources to continue the 
legal fight. 

FISHY STORY 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)-A 

reader of the IndianapoUs News 
wrote complaining that boats 
.e rented at a city park only 
from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m. 

"The problem is. .. the flab 
don't bite during these hours." 
the reader complained. 

, 
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Entire Fall, 

Winter {:r 

Holiday 

,';lOck! 

Seiferts Biggest January 

COAT SALE 
LEATHERS! SUEDES! 

SHEARLINGS! 
Closing out Regular '140 to '250 coats! Many at 50% off! 

'4·8 '88 '138 
Pant Coats, Boot Coats, Leathers, Cabrettas, Brushed Calf, Fur Trims 

BOOT COATS 

:;. '38 '48 '58 
Tweeds, plaids, tell. la fiDe wools, 
camels, fleeces. Famous aame! Fashion 
dstel!. 

Shop 'til 
9P.M. 

Thursday 

Reg. PANT COATS 

~'17'23'33'38 
Sherpas, nylons, wools, pla,hes, tweeds, 
plaids, solidi. All styles: Jualor " mIne. 
sizes. 

at 50% 
I. 

10 S. Clinton 

Shop Plnney/s catalog, tool 

JCPenney 
We know wfMIt you're looking for. 

Op.n 9:30toS:30 Tutl., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
9: 30 to 9 Mon. and Thuri. 
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Vietnam cease-fire near 

Haig confers with Thieu 

Upwardly mobile 
Five women, memben of the Minnesota 

House, were among th_ designated to ~eort 
Gov. Wendell Anderson (center) to deliver hili 

slate address to the combined House-Senate 
audience. To escort the governor Is an honor 
bestowed 10 leading legislators. 

AP Wirephoto. 

Objeetive: assertiveness 

Groups to aid 'shy' 
Several groups designed to 

help people who lack asser
tiveness In day·to-day situations 
are being fonned by rnembets 
or the University Counsellng 
Service. 

semester and that he hopes for 
at least four groups this 
semester . One group has 
already been filled and will 
begin meeting Feb. 1. 

vice is a vocational group for 
people who can't decide what 
they want to do vocationally. 
The group will include two 
counselors and five students. 

Persons interested in atten
ding either group are asked to 
contact the Counseling Service 
office at the Union or call 
353-4484 to arrange for an app
pointment. 

SAIGON (AP) - Both sides said North Vietnamese and Viet 
were reported preparing for a Cong also have again been told 
Vietnam cease-fire as Gen. AI- to prepare for a cease-fire, pos
exander M. Haig Jr. conferred sibly by this weekend. But U.S. 
Wednesday with President Ngu· sources said the timing of a 
yen Van Thieu in an unusual cease-fire is flexible. 
night meeting apparently called South Vietnamese sources 
because of still-unresolved po- had said Tuesday that Presi
lilical matters. dent Nixon and Thieu planned to 

Foreign Minister Tran Van declare a unilateral ceasefire 
Lam of South Vietnam said in a starting Friday, the eve of 
radio interview that although Nixon's inauguration for a sec
"peace is very near" the Saigon ond term. These sources said 
government refuses to sign any Wednesday the plan still exists 
Vietnam peace agreement that but may be postponed. 
mentions the Viet Cong's 
provisional revolutionary gov- Hostility 
ernment. Asian diplomatic sources in 

Before the hour-long meeting W h' said h bel" 
with Haig at Independence Pal- as mgton t ey leve an 

agreement to end the war is 
ace, Thieu conferred for 7lfl near. They added that they an
hours with his National Security ticipate Nixon will speak on 
Council and military corps com- postwar Indochina in his in. 
manders on how South Vietnam augural address Saturday. 
can hang on to the territory and The Asian diplomats also con. 
people .it now .controls once a firmed reports from Saigon of 
cease-fire goes mto effect. • an expectation of a guarantee 
Making preparations by the United States with other 

major powers, including the S0-
viet Union and China, designed 
to preclude further hostilities by 
North Vietnam after a settle· 
ment. 

The government-controlled 
Saigon radio said South Vietna
mese forces already are mak
ing preparations for the cease
fire. 

Military intelligence sources The White House continued its 

n<rComment policy. 
Lam said in the interview that 

Henry A. Kissinger and Hanoi's 
Le Duc Tho settled virtually all 
military aspects of a cease-fire 
during their six days of inten
sive talks in Paris last week. 
But some political questions 
remain in dispute, he added. 

Lam said U.S. and North Viet
namese experts continuing 
negotiations in Paris have vir
tually completed work on mili
tary matters, including the pro
posed exchange of prisoners. an 
in-place cease-fire and inter· 
national control machinery. 

The experts held their third 
meeting of the week Wednesday 
on details of the proposed set
tlement. 

Hanoi stands firm 
Lam said that although draft 

01 the agreement was' substan
tially modified from the text 
agreed on by Kissinger and Tho, 
Hanoi refused to make any con
cession on re-establishment of 
the demilitarized zone or with
drawal of North Vietnamese 
forces from South Vietnam. 

According to other private 
sources in Saigon, the United 
States will not demand a provi-

Applications for dorIn 

advisors now available 
Applications are now 

available at the head resident's 
office in Currier and Hillcrest 
for students interested in 
resident advisor's (RA) jobs for 
the fall. 

According to Harvey Joan
ning, C12 Meadow Brook, a UI 
counselor I the groups are 
designed specifically for 
non· assertive people who for 
example are "unable to 
approach a person of the 
opposite sex for conversation: 
Wlable to say '110' to friends who 
make unfair demands or unable 
to express sincere feelings of 
praise and affection." 

Joanning said a similar 
program which was initiated 
last semester was "quite suc
cessful." He said there were 
two groups of five people last 

Joanning said the groups 
meet for approxlmatley 90 
minutes, once a week for six 
consecutive weeks. Groups are 
scheduled during the day accor· 
ding to the participants' con· 
venience. 

The goal of the groups, Joan· 
ning said, is to teach the par
ticipant to feel comfortable 
carrying out actions which 
previously caused them to feel 
WlJ(ious, afraid, shy or guilty. 

Instruction will also include 
"proper self-control" and "tact
ful restraint." 

Governor faces 
'fierce mongoose' 

The university hires essen
tially juniors, seniors, and 
graduate students with a 2.0 
GPA or above who indicate an 
interest in working with other 
people, according to Albert 
Albertus, head residence direc
tor. 

The university will probably 
have openings for .about 40 RA's 
depending on how many RA's 
will return to the job next fall . 

"Last year, approximately 
350 students applied for 35 jobs. 
We do also make up all 
alternate list and hire from 
that," A1bertus said. Students 
on the alternate list are hired to 
replace RS's who cancel out of 
their job for some reason. 

Students living In the residen
ce halls seem to support the RA 
system, Albertus said. "In a 
survey put out to students in the 
dormitories, approximately 85 
per ccnt of the students said 
they felt they should have 
RA's." 

Incoming students need RA's 
the most. Albertus said, but at 
some point most of the other 
students also need to contact an 
RA. 

RA's receive salaries of $1400. 
The advisors receive no other 
advantages except that they 
pay a double room rate for a 
single room. 

By LYNNE THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer 

someone else reminded the gov
ernor the thing needed a rabies 
shot. Also being offered this 

semester by the Counseling Ser-

People's symposium 
tickets available 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -I 
was introduced - rather abrup
tly-to part of GQv. Robert 
Ray's menagerie Wednesday. 

I started getling curious when 
several comments were made 
during the governor's regular 
press conference about his 
newly acquired mongoose. 

Suddenly the .cage lid flew 
open ane,! ouf jUj1lped a piece of 
tur. My heart took a giant leap' 

As the gales of laughter sub
sided and my nerves steadied a 
little, I realized I have been a 
victim of one of the governor's 
practical jokes. 

According to Albertus. 50 to 60 
per cent of the RA IS stay on 
another year. 

The deadline for RA 
applications is Feb. I. Inter· 
views will begin in February 
and Albertus said he hopes to 
have people hired by March. 

University Ne" .. Service 
Students and staff of the 

University of Iowa, as well as 
members of the general public, 
will now have an opportunity to 
register for only one day of the 
"People's Right to Know" sym· 
posium on campus Feb. 2-4. 

non·students . One-day 
registrants are asked to 
indicate on their registration 
forms which day they wish to 
attend. 

Women in Communication's 
01 chapter is offering 80 $5 
scholarships to any high school 
or college student.. These will be 
gi ven to the first 80 students 
who request them. 

I didn't know what a mong
oose was. So, with a push from 
Dick Gilbert, Ray's press aide. I 
was right up next to the cage 
containing the animal. Gilbert 
wanted to make sure I didn't 
miss a chance to see a real, live 
mongoose. 

Half of the case was enclosed 
and the animal had what looked 
like its tail visible Gov. Ray 
started poking at it with a pen to 
g~t some movement, commen
ting on how dangerous they are. 
He casually mentioned that he 
knew a man who had his hand 
bitten off by a mongoose. 

I I a ter discovered that a 
mongoose is a small animal 
from India that feeds on snakes 
and rodents, only. 

REGAL NOTES 
Understand Plays, Novels & Poems 

Faster With Our Notes 
We' re new and we're the biggest! 
Thousands 01 topics rev iewed lor 
quicker understanding. Our subject! 
include not only English . bu 
Anthropology, Art, Black Studies, 
Ecology . Economics, Education 
History, Law, Music, Ph ilosophy 
Pol i t ic al Science, PsyChology 
Rel igion. Science. SociOlogy an, 
Urban Problems. Send $2 for you 
catalog of topics available. 

REGAL NOTES 
3160 " 0 " Street, N.W. 

, 
I 

PART TIME JOB OPENINGS 

FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

The Iowa Opinion Research Bureau (IORB) 
needs additional one hundred (100) Inter· 
vjewers. Pay: $1.25 per in-person Interview; 
2Sc per telephone Interviey.'. All interviewers 
will be required to attend up to J 
workshops-training sessions. No reimbur· 
sement for attending these sessions. Pick up 
application sheet in Room 111 Com
munications Center (SPI Board Office). Fill 
out and return application immediately to the 
IORB mailbox In Room 201 Communications 
Center (the Daily Iowan office) . Questions see 
Steve Miller, 201 Communications Center, 

The symposium, whose 
guests include Bill Farr, jailed 
reporter for the Lot Angeles 
Times and Anthony Russo, 
co-defendent with Daniel 
ElIsberg in the Pentagon 
Papers case, will bring together 
members from the media and 
legal profession with students 
and faculty to discuss the 
current attempt at media 
regulation. The symposium is 
being sponsored by the U I chap
ter of Women in Com· 
munication, Inc .. in cooperation 

Scholarship applications and 
registration forms are available 
from Conferences and 
Institutes. at the Union and 
Room 207 Communications Cen
ter . I was getting a bit edllv as WaShington, D.C. 20001 • Telephone : 202·3330020t \.., __________ .. ______ .. ~~ 

Are You .*****************************************1 
* C ,* 

with the University's Extension 
Division. 

Bothered by Blemishes? 
Try mERLE noRmAn's PROVEN "Three Steps 

to Beauty" for a clear, naturally radiant com
plexion, 

: ountry Cobbler s : 
! Semi-Annual Sale! Regislratlon fee for the 

three-day symposium is $7 50 
for student. and ,15 lor non· 
students . The fee does not 
Include meals or lodging 
One·day registration will be 
$2.50 for ludent and S5 for 

ASk for a FREE complexion care lesson 
ONLY AT 

mERLE nORmAn cosmETICS ! Women"s Shoes 
The Mall 338-6606 * * .. . -......... : -.-.- -. _.- . . -: -... : ' .. : .. 

* I****************~************************: : 

I A Very Special Shoe II 
I : I 
1** I * * * * • * * • : * 

I 20%-50%0 •• i I 
WIntw BoOt. CaM! & Dress Shoes II 

' VInyl Boots SUppen I 

I I 

values to $3500 

Now Reduced to: 

50% Off 
(or more) 

on Most Winter' 

Inventory 
* * 

10 S. CInton I I ' 
******************************************, e******************** 

Men"s Shoes· 
values to $5000 

Now Only: 

Men"s Clothing 

Table of Pants 

$490 each 

Plus Shirts Only 

* * i 
* * * * * * I 
* * I 
* 
i 

*******************--

sion for the withdrawal of all 
North Vietnamese troops from 
the South in the main treaty. 
These sources indicate Thieu 
has accepted a compromise on 
this issue. 

Equal recognition 
Kissinger is reported to have 

told Nixon that Hanoi had not 
objected strongly to a fairly 
large supervisory force for a 
cease-fire and would not oppose 
re-establishing the 17th Parallel 
demarcation line hetween Nor
th and South as long as it was 
described as temporary as in 
the Geneva accords of 1954 . 
These reports appeared to be 
concessions on the part of Hanoi 
from earlier positions in 
mid-December, when the talks 
broke down. 

Lam also disclosed that in reo 
turn for recognition of the Sai
gon government as one of the 
signatories of the treaty, Ifanoi 

demanded that the Viet ConI! 
get equal recognition. Lam de
clared that the Saigon govern
ment rejects this. 

Haig's 11th visit to Saigon sin· 
ce 1970 could clear the way for 
Kissinger to return to Paris 
next week to initial the revised 
draft peace agreement. The 
U.S. Embassy declined to say 
whether Haig would meet with 
Thieu a third time before he 
moves on to PImom Penh, Vien
tiane and Bangkok for conferen
ces with other Asian leaders. 

In Paris, a grO\lP of Vietna
mese neutralists proposed a 
postwar reconstruction pro
gram for South Vietnam that 
they said would cost S5 billion 
over a H)·year period. 

The program was offered by a 
group of 12 men . Their 
spokesman, Au Truong Thanh, 
served as finance minister in 
the former government of Ngu
yen Cao Ky in the mid-I960. 

: ." ." :. -•. .• • Ii. .• : .. :. : .: :.- .. • • • •. • • • 

MEMO'S 

J'~~'~r TAPESTRY 

Remodel now and save 10% 
on any tapestry, rug, or Indian 
print. Sale ends Feb. I! 

Waterbeds $14 Bean Bags $30 

MEMO'S 
OPEN 2·9 p.m. 

:.':Ii. : :-: : •..• : .- .• ::. :. ... • tI .• : • ..•. - :.e • •. '. 

MARANTZ 
IMPERIAL 
BOOKSHELF 
SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS ••• 
ARE MORE THAN SIMPLY OUTSTANDING 
VALUES IN SOUND REPRODUCTIOt,f. 

Look at the 

Imperia' 
..... -........ 

6G 

*Brlngs out the ultimate In sound reproduc· 
tlon ... even from an amplifier with modest power 
output. 

_Delivers clear, uncolored sound-the kind 
demanded by recording englnHrs, musician., 

. and other audio professionals, 
.Special multi-position hlgh·frequency controls 

are provided to compensate for Individual room 
acoustics, 

_Elegantly enclosed In h.nd·rubbed w.lnut 
ca,blnets with matChing grilles, 

70" woofer, 7 %/1 .tweeter 
Sp~ilicfltio,,": 

f,equency Response: Dislo,tion: 
35 Hz 10 20 kHz Under O.S% (100 dB SPL @ .5 
±5 dB, 4() Hz 1018 kHz meIer, avg. of SOJ500JSOOOn2500 
(,ef. 100 dB 5PL @ll kHz) Hz 2nd and 3rd harmonics) 

Scnslliviry: 
, 93 dB SP~ (1 Wall 1 kHz @ .s 

meltt) 
Powe, RaUns : 

30 WilllS conlinuous (100 WilliS 
Inl~g,aled program malerl.l) 

Nominal Impedancf: 
8 ohms 

Dimensions: 
251'>" H. 14Y'" W • 11\1," 0 

WeiShl ' 
4() IbJ 139'· .ach 

WOODBURN 
SOUND SERVICE 

218 E. College 
WI s.rvic. what WI s.11I 
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Demonstrate 

for peace 
The anti-war movement will be open and active again 

this week with a resumption of protests that will span Iowa 
and the country. and while the latest Nixon trick can be 
expected to have some effect on the tone and theme of this 
week's demonstrations , for a number of reasons it by no 
means can or will take the wind out of the sails of the 
activities . 

First. people no longer can afford to trust the "rumors" 
of peace and the hints that the Nixon camp leaks . How can 
these sources be reliable when the plain statement that 
"Peace is at hand " made by Kissinger last October was no 
more than a prelude to latter day attempts to rationalize 
the pre-election lie through statementslike "Peace WAS at 
hand " or " Peace is still at hand"? In short Nixon no longer 
has any credibility; people will not be duped into staying at 
home this weekend because of the leaks the White House is , 
playing along with . 

Second , even if the rumors are more than rumors , the 
tim ing of the cease-fire is still just another ixon trick 
designed to deflate and discredit the planned anti-war 
activities this weekend . This in itself is an independent 
reason for resuming massive protests against the use of 
the war-and with U the lives of people-for cheap political 
gimmicks. That's happened too many times before-in 
Nixon's phony promises for peace during his 1968 cam
paign. when he mined the harbors of Haiphong to inspire 
confidence the polls said he had lost , the October fiasco, 
and the December 'bombings to make people think Nixon 
has forced the Vietnamese to settle on his terms when in 
fact any agreement will be essentially inline with the 
October discussions and the three-year-old nine-point plan 
the Vietnamese have always offered . T,hat plan is, of cour
se , essentially that U.S. government and business interests 
get out and take their puppet dictatorship with them. 

Finally. even if a cease-fire is at hand. the basic problem 
remains : the struggle between national independence and 
the needs of advanced capitalism. A cease-fire does not 
mean that those in the United States government who sup
port an economy based on the success of major corporate 
and financial interests will not continue to try to influence 
the settlement of the Indochina conflict by the imposition 
of terms favorable to the " West. " Nor does it mean that 
identical conflicts in other parts of the world-the Philip
pines , Chile. the Mideast. etc .-will be reso lved. 

These are the issues. They cannot be resolved by a sim
ple cease-fire in Indochina or by more Nixon 
slight-of-hand . They continue to compel active demon
stration against the policies that underlie the war in 
Indochina and world conflict as a whole . 

Go to the inauguration in Washington . as many from 
Iowa City are planning to do , or join in the demonstrations 
and discussions this Friday and Saturday . Much work lies 
anead. 
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To tbe Editor: 

Right 
to Life 

Ms. Esbin's statement that 
"abortion laws ... deny women 
control over their bodies" 
reflects the thinking of some 
people today. 

A woman 's appendix, 
obviously a part of her body. 
can be removed for sufficient 
reason. The cells of the appen-
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dix. however. carry the iden
tical genetic code that is present 
in every other cell in the 
mother's body. They are. for 
this reason. indeniably part of 
her body. The singled-celled fer
tilized ovum or the multi-celled 
zygote or later developing 
embryonic human being within 
her uterus cannot. by any stret
ch of the imagination, be con-

~ sidered part of her body. This 
new living being has a genetic 
code that is totally different 
from the cells of the mother's 
body. It is, in truth. a com
pletely separate growing 
organism and can never be con
sidered part of the mother'S 
body. Does she have a right to 
her own body? Yes. But this is 
not pa rt of her own body. It is 
another person's body. 

Since when have we given to a 
mother the right to kill her 
children-born or Wlborn? The 
Rev . Cbarles Carroll. 
Protestant chaplain of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, student of Inter
national Law at Yale, Harvard, 
and the University of Berlin 
during the Hitler period, and 
officer of the United States 
military government in Ger
many at the trial of the Nazi 
doctors at Nuremburg. has 
stated: 

"As I would reject the law of 
paterfamilias of ancient Rome, 
so I would also reject the 
proposed law of materfamilias 
in present day America. As I 
would not sympathize with the 
grant by the state of the power 
of Life and death of his offspring 
to the Roman father. so I cannot 
sympathize with the grant by 
any state of the power of life and 
death over her offspring to the 
American mother. Surely I 

' would hope our legislators 
would be as humane as the 
Emperor Hadrian. who 
abolished that article of the 
Roman Law." 

TesLulel 
RJpt to We Committee 

'511 Burge Hall 
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Organizing for Jan 20 

Antiwar movement plans 
rallies across the nation 

Editor's note: The following article is 
by Stepben Torgoff and is from tbe 
January 17th. edition of the indepen
dent radical newsweekly Guardian. 
Hopeful!y the action mentioned in the 
article will be as successful as planners 
predict. 

The antiwar movement is preparing 
its forces for what will hopefully be a 
massive antiwar upsurge on 
Inauguration Day. 

As President Nixon is sworn into 
officE: for his second term Jan. 20. mass 
rallies In san Francisco. Los Angeles. 
Seattle. Chicago and near the White 
House itself will demand that Nixon end 
the war he promised to end over four 
years ago. 

Several large demonstrations over 
the past week have given Indications of 
the strength of the building sentiment to 
force Nixon to sign the October peace 
agreement. 

Antiwar forces have announced a 
series of local actions in the days 
preceeding Inauguration Day to allow 
for further expression of antiwar sen
timent. 

The two major national antiwar 
coalitions. People's Coalition for Peace 
and Justice and the National Peace 
Action Coalition. have agreed to final 
plans for a joint mass march and rally 
Jan . 20 in Washington. D.C. 

Demonstrators will begin to gather 
near the Lincoln Memorial at 10:38 
a.m. and march to tbe Wasblngton 
Monument at noon. The rally at the 
monument, facing the Wblte House 
across the Ellipse, will begin at 2 p.m., 
about the same time as tbe 
Inauguration ceremony. 

Unity 
Unity between PCPJ. whose slogans 

emphasize the demand that Nixon sign 
the peace accords. and NPAC. which 
has opposed that slogan. was achieved 
through compromises. The specific 
form of the compromise is an 
agreement that the lead banners will 
say only, "Stop all the bombing. end the 
war" and that those banners be the only 
ones on the speakers platform. 

Although PCPJ agreed to NPAC's 
demand to not make "Sign the treaty 
now" an official slogan. almost all the 
major antiwar activity of the last week 
has centered around that demand. 

Joining In the Washington action will 
be contingents from Cblcago. 
Milwaukee, Cleveland, Detroit, Boston, 
Philadelphia. Pittsburgh, Syracuse, 
N.Y., Providence, R.I., New York City. 
louisville, Ky. and Miami. 

The Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal 
a wide-circulation daily newspaper. 
published a strongly worded editorial 
Jan. 3, lambasting the Nixon 
administration for the new escalation of 
the war. The newspaper urged wide 
participation in the Washington 
actions. 

After a stormy national convention in 
Chicago Jan. ~. Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War aMOunced it would not 
march with the joint PCPJ-NPAC con
tingents. VVAW decided to stage its 
own . action earlier in the day to 
empbasize the veterans' solidarity with 
the Vietnamese people and the group's 
feeling that the PCPJ·NPAC actions 
would not adeq\Jately stress the 
October peace accords. 

The velerlllll wiD auemble al Arlin,· 
too uUoaal cemetery at 1:30 a.m. and 
DWell In tlpt formation to the Mall for 
a abor1 rally IDCI a speecla by VV A W 
eoordiDator Barry Romo, who "'II iD 

Hanoi during the 8-52 bombings. 
A mass religious convocation for 

peace in Washington. D.C. Jan . 3-4 and 
a rally of 8000 people in Los Angeles 
Jan.7 have helped keep up the pressure 
on the Nixon administration and on 
Congress. 

The Jan. 3 opening of Congress saw a 
march of about 50 members of Women 
Strike for Peace. led by Rep. Bella 
Abzug (D-N .Y.L demanding Congress 
cut off funds for the Indochina war 
withint 30 days. Later. about 400 memo 
bers of Clergy and Laity Concerned and 
the American Fir\ends Serive Commit
tee held a memorial setvice for Viet
namese war dead in a small park near 
the White House. 

Nearly 2500 people spent Jan. 4 
visiting Congressional ofljces to urge 
that Congress end tbe war in spite of 
the President. A rally later at the New 
York Ave. Presbyterian Church was 
addressed by the action 's coordinator. 
Ricbard Fernandez. Yale Chaplain 
William Sloane Coffin. folksinger Joan 
Baez and Rep. Paul McCloskey 
(R-Calif. ) _ 

The Los Angeles demonstration at 
Exposition Park drew over 8000 people 
for what local activists agreed was one 
of the most broad-based antiwar 
activities in recent years. 

It was sponsored by the Los Angeles 
Peace Action Coalition (a PCPJ 
affiliate) , called Citizens for Peace 
which includes many local Democratic 
party figures . 

Speakers Included Pentagon papers 
defendants Daniel Ellsberg and 
Anthony Russo, Philip Berrigan, Joan 
Baez, Cao My Loc, a Vietnamese 
student, and Delia Alvarez, whose 
brother Is a prisoner of war In Nortb 
Vietnam. Each stressed that only the 
signing of tbe nine-point accord could 
end the war and that Congress must cut 
off funds If tbe accords are not signed 
this month. 

Alter the rally. about 3000 people sig
ned up at literature tables to volunteer 
to organize ongoing protests in each 
Congressional district to pressure 
Congress. 

The Los Angeles NPAC forces. while 
refusing to sponsor the action because 
of their opposition to the "Sign now" 
demand. participated in the demon
stration itself. 

Rallies 
There were rallies and public 

meetings agaInst the war in many other 
cities, Including Boston, Syracuse. 
N.Y., Croton, N.Y., Tucson, Ariz., and 
Chicago. 

In Denver. about 1000 people took 
part in a Jan. 4 candlelight march at the 
state capitol. 

At least five separate antiwar demon
strations are planned on the West Coast 
Jan. 20. In Seattle. a joint PCPJ-NPAC 
march will start from the federal cour
thouse. Other local antiwar groups 
have scheduled Jan. 20 rallies in Santa 
Ana. Calif .. and in Whittier. Calif .. 
President Nixon's home town. 

The Los Angeles action, sponsored by 
the Peace Action Council. the Anti-Im
perialist Coalition and VVA W will mar
ch from Echo Park to City Hall under 
banners reading. "Sign the agreemen
t8-abide by tbe agreements-release 
the prisoners In Thleu's jails." NPAC 
forces in Los Angeles have announced a 
leparate noon rally at the federal 
building without the 
alga-the-agreement slogan. 

In San Francisco, a joint NPAC-PC
PJ march will begin at noon at the foot 

of Market St. with a rally at the Civic 
Center. The Anti-Imperialist Coalition 
had previously set a separate action . 
but at Guardian press time negotiations 
toward a united demonstration were in 
progress. 

The Chicago Jan. 20 demonstration. 
sponsored by the local NPAC and PCP J 
groups and Anti-Imperialist Coalition 
WIder the slogan, "Sign the Peace Pact 
Now." will kick off with an II a.m. rally 
at State and Wacker. followed by a 
march down State st. to the Civic Cen
ter for a 1:30 p.m. rally . 

NPAC has also called for local 
actions in Houston, San Diego. Por· 
tland, Ore. and Minneapolis, Minn. An 
ad-hoc Miami group bas set a Jan. ZO 
antiwar demonstration for Bayfront 
Park. 

Combine actions 

Many antiwar groups have dedded to 
combine local and nationally focused 
actions on the weekend of the 
inauguration. In Boston, a Jan. 19 
build-up march will start from the 
Boston Commons and go to City Hall for 
a rally at 12:30 p.m. 

In Syracuse. N.Y .• the Syracuse 
Peace Action Council will hold a "week 
of mourning" from Jan. 14-21 . and will 
mobilize for the Jan. 20 demonstration 
in Washington and for a city-wide 
"Peace Conference" Jan. 21. 

Probably one of the largest of the 
build-up actions will be Jan. II In New 
York City. Local 1199 01 the Drug and 
Hospital Workers Union has declared 
that date a "Day of Mourning," to he 
marked by lunchbour antiwar rallies at 
almost 100 hospitals and nursing 
homes. The union has been circulating 
among its membership a petition 
calling on the government to stop the 
bombing and sign the peace accords. 
The petition also urges Congress to cut 
off war funds. 

The Nov. 4 Coalition. a grouping of 
student. rank-and-file workers and 
communist organizations. is plannIng 
for an indoor mass rally at 7 p.m. In the 
Gr and St. Co-op Theater in Manhat
tan's Lower East Side. The rally will be 
followed by a march through the 
predominantly working class neigh
borhood to build antiwar sentiment 
among working people and the 
oppressed nationalities and to mobilize 
as many people as possible for the 
Washington protest. 

The coalition will march as a con
tingent along with other groups in sup
port of the demand that Nixon sign the 
treaty. The Jan. 19 action has also been 
endorsed by the Vietnam Peace Parade 
Committee. the New York City PCPJ 
affiliate. 

Other Jan. 19 build-up activities will 
be held In Detroit, Cleveland and other 
cities. 

In Washington itself. the possibilities 
of Jan. 19 actions are now being 
discussed by PCPJ. its locul affiliates 
and number of prominent rJgures from 
the Washington black community. A 
rally to back home rule for the District 
of Columbia, followed by a march to the 
Forrest.al Building. headquarters of the 
U.S. Navy and a symbol of institutional 
racism and imperialism. wllllikely be 
planned. 

An all·nlght March Again.t Death In 
the capital on Jan. 20 Is also probable. 

American 
• • 

C1V1C 

faith 
Edltor'l note: Today', Soapbox Solllldolf 

Is by Rick Venema who II a member of the 
Vnlvenily of Iowa Chapter 01 lhe 
Alloclatlon for the Advaacemeat of 
Otrl,tlan Scholanhlp. 

Christians are often blamed for 
problems in American culture. Racism; 
hawklsm ; greed ; ecological disaster; and 
the opre slon of poor. minorities, and 
women are often caused by so-called 
Christians. These Christians have allowed 
their Christian faith to be restricted to the 
"spiritual" realm while functioning in the 
everyday "physical" realm as members of 
the American Civl Religion. They wor· 
ship as Christian on SWlday but function In 
another faith the other days. 

This synthesis of faiths, which are 
necessarily antithetical. has led to con· 
fUSion and indefensible accusations again
st American Christians. 

The religiOUS character of the American 
Civic Faith is evident. It confesses to a 
Creator-the sovereign people. The people 
create government to put order into 
American society. This faith confesses to a 
Redeemer-the American Dream. 
Salvation is found in becoming rich and 
prominent in the community. Sin is seen as 
CommunIsm and " unAmer ica n 
activities" . The spiritual peoplehood 
includes all Americans who accept the 
faith . Its religious festivals are Indepen
dence Day, Memorial Day. Inauguration 
Day, etc. It has many denominations 
ranging from the John Birch Society to 
Students for McGovern. Its creeds are con· 
tained in the constitution and the 
Declaration of Independence. The 
missionary outreach of the Amertcan Civic 
Faith is the fOWJdation of American 
foreign policy. It acth'ely defends and 
promotes the faith by military conflict 
with its enemy-Communism-and by 
attempts to convert the mdigenous 
population to the democratic way of life. 

American democracy (Civic Religion) 
accepts both liberals and conservatives 
whose interaction leads to a way of 
moderation. This slow progressiVIsm 
preserves the system and its underlying 
values are not challenged. The will of the 
Creator-people is expressed on election 

Jay as choice between Republican o~ 
Democrat. The candidate receiving 60 per 
cent of the vote takes all The other 40 per 
cent never protest sinet they hold to the 
same basic ideas as does the winning can
didate. 

In the 1972 presIdential election. George 
McGovern, the Populist. was accused of 
being a radical. peclally on economic 
issues. However. he was in favor of the 
same type of unlimited economic growth 
and pro perity as the "big busmess" can
didate. Richard Nixon. Neither candidate 
held to a set political philosophy. 

As McGovern said. "I don't want to pour 
myself Into an ideological mold I want the 
kind of approaches which "'ill get the best 
results. no highly rigid thought ystem" 

Thus. principles gave way to political 
expediancy in uch SWItches as removing 
Eagieton from the ticket and huddling up 
to Bo s Daley. To McGovern the dlHerence 
between supplying anns to Israei and to 
South Vietnam might have been that there 
were more Jewish than South Vietnamese 
votes to win in the election And who 
bugged the Democratic headquarters but 
the agents of the "law and order" can
didate. 

Both candidates ",ere guided by the 
politics of Pragmati m. reducmg them· 
selves to marketable commodltie . And 
since both confessed the me faith they 
differed only in dlscerninll the symptom 
rather than the disease in American life. 

Christians and non-chri Uans alike mu t 
be made to realize that the United tates is 
not a Christian nation The dominant 
ideals of American democracy ar In 0((
shoot of secular humanIsm . not 
Christianity. 

In all of life. the peoplehood of God must 
stand radically di tinct from th Am rlcan 
peoplehood. Starting from a bIblical con· 
cept of justice. Chrlstlw mU5l work for a 
pluralistic society in which Marx!!!. 
Christians. and others can ex pre their 
faith freely In politic WIthout fear of 
repression from the dominant Am rican 
Ideal. 

On February 3 and 4 an AACS conferen· 
ce will be held dealing with the Amertcan 
Civic religion and a radical 
Christian·polltlCJI alternative. 

Capt. Crunch 
OIt 011 probalkll 
Calif ...... 

Owe .... , 
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Ohio residents fight strip miners 

Hanna Coal Co. moves across 1-70 
lt' REPRESENTED FOil NATIONAL ADVllTlSING BY ... 
Q National Educational Advenising Services, Inc. '\! 

360 Lexinlton Ave., New York. N. Y. 10017 

"Why don't they put UI out of 
our misery and jUlt blow up the 
whole damn place? Mr. Hatch 
(Ralph Hatch, the president of 
the Hanna Coal Co.) ODCe said 
none of the homes In Hen· 
drys burg are worth more than 
$500. Well, that's not right, but 
when they're done here they 
won't be worth anything." 

- Florence Mae Bethel, a for
mer Hendrysburg resident com
menting on the strip mining 
done by the Hanna Coal Co. in 
Hendrysburg. 

HENDRYSBURG , O . 
(LNS)-In the dark. early mor
ning of January 5. the Hanna 
Coal Co. moved more than 9 
million pounds of machinery in 
the form of two giant strip mine 
shovels across Interstate 70 in 
Belmont County. Ohio The 
agonizingly slow move across 
the highway, cushioned from 
the massive crush of machinery 
by a 12 foot high mound of earth, 
was a sad climax to a long bat
tle between the company and 
local residents protesting the 
destruction of their land by strip 
mining. 

The protestors held a brief 
vigil near the site of the 
crossing. Earlier in the day. 
Ralph Hatch, president of Han
na, told newsmen: 

" I sincerely think these 
people are misguided and 
misdirected. I just wish I were 
able to get them 10 use Ihelr zeal 
to help my Industry solve Its 
problems. It only takes a ham
mer to de troy hut a killed car
penter Is Deees ary to build." 

It was a strange remark from 
a man who was that day moving 
a shovel that can destroy 65 
cubic yards of earth with each 
bite. 

A hundred years ago. Hen
drysburg. located just north of 
tnterstate 70 in eastern Ohio. 
was a bustline, small. rural 
commumty much the same as 
Its neighboring towns of Egypt 
and Barnesville. All the far
mers in the area began selling 
of( their land in 1967 and the big 
shovels moved In Hanna Coal's 
GEM (Giant Earth Mover) 
strip mined on the hill up behind 
Hendrysburg. It was close 
enough. as one man put it. so 
that he could read the 
newspaper at night while sitting 
on his back porch from the light 
produced by the GEM which 
works twenty·four hours a day. 
seven days a week 

The GEM Is now operating In 
the Egypt Valley of Belmont 
County. Egypt Valley used 10 be 
a lu h area-now thanks to the 
GEM, it resembles a lunar land
scape. In Belmont County 
IIone, the GEM has leveled 
over 150,000 acres of land. 

The human toll is great too. 
Florence Mae Bethel. a former 
Hendrysburg resident, has had 
her strength nearly napped in 
the past three years due to the 
stripping Dynamite blasts by 
Hanna behind her home 
destroyed its walls and caused 
her to collapse as well. She 
underwent psychIatric treat
ment for nerves that became 
frayed with the constant 
blasting. Today she lives in a 
trailer in nearby Barnesville. 

"ls1.hi the way it's supposed 
to be in the United States?" 
asked Bethel as she watched 
Hanna 's two mammoth hovels. 
the Mountaineer and the Tiger, 
ero s Highway 70 "1 don't think 
SO. I can't believe It." 

Ask the strippers though. and 
they'll ay lhat's the way it's 
supposed to be. By 1971, 50 per 
cent of all the coal mined in the 
U.S. was strip mined in the 
good reason. As John Tiller. a 
resident of Brammel, Virginia 
explains, 

"The name of the !lame In the 
. . I pronto othlng el e. 

They &a that If you IboIl h 
strip mining you'll hurt the 
nation, yOU'll ruin Its energy 
Duree . What they don 't tell 

you I , II's entirely the profit 
moUve that make. them "'Int to 
strip. Check your ton·per·mln 
rtgure , and you'll IU the 
rea on for trip mining." 

The flgur back up Mr. 
Ti ller's assertions. Doing even 
contour stripping you can 
reduce your payroll by 4 5tbs. 
And according to a study done 
by Profe r Samuel Brock, an 
econom ist at W t Virginia 
University, trip mining can 
yield profit of up to 126 per 
cent. 

II co t a company about ' .50 
a Ion In wag to produce strip 
mined coal. The wage cost of 
deep mined coal Is about $2.75. 
And the average selilng price 
for strip mined coal run only'l 
a ton less, so all the extra profits 
belong to the strip min owner. 

Hlnnl Coal Co. II I IUb
aldJlry of Continental 011, like 
Its COil mlnln. brother, COlI
lolldltlon Coal (one 01 tile 
lar,est coal operations In tile 
CfHI,,'ry) . BeII4ft" Hanu IIItI 

Consolidation Coal, COIItinenlal 
011 hiS managed to stake oul I 
pretty large share of the coal 
Industry for Itself. Contlnenlal 
Is a $3 bllllOlllntegrated 011 com
piny operating In 35 countries. 
Right now the largest owner of 
coal land In the country Is Hum· 
ble 011 (Standard of New Jer· 
sey). 

But it is the towns in Belmont 
County who are paying the price 
for strip mining. Hendrysburg 
now consists of Kaplet's 
Grocery and 55 post office boxes 
in the fourth-class post ofrice. 
Once the box subscription gets 
down to 25. the post office could 
be closed. Wiping Hendrysburg 
away will, in one sense, be as 
simple as wiping out a zip code 
number. 

The problem for Belmont 
County is a complex one. People 
first began to sell their small , 
unmechanized farms to the 
strippers because they had to. 
With their children leaving the 

land and no one to help with the 
farm, on top of factors like 
advancing age and the high 
costs of farming. a stripper's 
offer of $50.000 for 70 acres 
might strike one as the best way 
out of a bad situation. 

Some of these people get work 
In Belmont County com
munitles; others go to work for 
Ihe strip miners where they can 
make $12,000 a year. In this 
way, the community becomes 
dependent on a process that 
gradually destroys their land 
and the social structure of their . 
communities. 

In the spring of 1972. once 
rumors of the shovels' crossing 
the highway into Barnesville 
had escalated. some Bar· 
nesville residents got together 
to see what they could do to stop 
Hanna. They did not want their 
town to go the way of Egypt and 
Hendrysburg. 

After conferences with both 
Hanna and the state of Ohio and 

consulting with lawyers. the 
citizen group decided that their 
only hope for success was 
Ohio's new strip mining law. 
More specifically, the group 
planned to draw up specific 
regulations in the hope of get
ting them approved by the 
State. 

As Joel Thomas, a lawyer for 
the group, explained, "Without 
regulations, this whole thing is 
pointless. The bill (new strip 
mining law) Is filled wlIh 
language requiring compliance 
with regulations, and there 
aren't any." The strippers will 
be submitting their own set of 
regulations to the State as well . 

But in the meantime, the Bar
nesville residents were not able 
to stop Hanna from moving its 
two shovels across the highway 
into their town. Hanna has 
gi ven verbal assurances that 
the shovels will not come closer 
to Barnesville than one mile 
from the village limit. but 
residents dorn feel too com for-

ELECTION 
NOTICE 

< , . 

Please submit your application now, 
The deadline is this Friday I Jan. 19, 
at 5 p.m. 

In the All -Campus Elect ions next month three student trustees will be 
elected to the Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. , the qover
ninq board of The Daily Iowan. The board is composed of five students 
and four fac; ulty members. 

* * * 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate should make appl ication to the Board of Trustees, desig· 
nating a desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of board member
ship. Forms are available at the Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 111, 
Communications Center. 

These are two·part forms: 

PART ON E is a statement of qualifications listinq the candidate's 
cumulative grade point average and semester hours completed at the 
University of Iowa. This statement must be verified by the Reqistrar's 
Office, 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amoun
ting to 26 semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that 
required for qraduatlon in the colleqe of the University in which such 
credits were earned. 

PART TWO is a nomination petition statinq the candiate's intention to 
remain reqistered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period 
of time he or she would serve as a member of the Br d of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than twenty-five (25) 

students enrolled in the Colleqe (Liberal Arts, Business, etc .) in which he 
or she is registered, and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, 
Communications Center) not later than 5 p.m. FRI DAY, January 19. 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
Douglas Ehninger, Chairman 

table with that guarantee. 
Besides, other strippers like 
R&F Coal for instance, are 
already stripping within one 
mile of the village limit. 

So the GEM, the Moun
taineer, and Tiger. and the 
Silver Spade. all owned and 
operated by Hanna, continue to 
do their job on the earth. It only 
takes one person to run one of 
these monsters. Sitting in a cab 
fi ve stories above the ground 
(you reach the cab by elevator), 
great distances can be stripped 
with a Single chomp of the 
shovel operated by one hand 
lever and two foot pedals. 

The reason that these huge 
machines work in Ohio is that 
the terrain Is flat and can be 
area stripped, Area stripping Is 
cutting deep, long trenches, one 
beside the other, 10 reach the 
coal. The pulverized rock and 
earth (spoil) taken from the 
trenches is dumped nearby in 
large mounds. 

The other kind of strjpping. 
the one most people have 
probably heard about, is called 
contour stripping. That's the 
kind that you see in Appalachia. 
where the hills are too big for 
the shovels. In contour strip
ping, the land above the coal 
seam is notched to expose the 
coal. Then the earth and rock 
debris is pushed over the side of 
the hill and stays tliere as a 
potential slide. 

By either technique. stripping 
results in nearly complete 
destruction of the land involved. 
Landslides . erosion and 
siltation (in the water) are 
major results. Soil erosion from 
strip mined surfaces has been 
measured at a rate 1000 times 
as great as from adjacent 
natural land. Since erosion 
enters streams and rivers it 
destroys breeding grounds for 
fish and reduces the 
water· carrying capacity of the 
streams which causes floods. 

Acid and mineral water 
pollution, estimated to last as 
Ioog as 50 years, are caused by 
the coal shale broqbt to the 
surface by the stripping 
process. In Appalachia alone, 
12,000 miles of streams have 
been polluted by acid mine 
drainage. 

The results of this are that the 
stripped land is made useless 
for anything else-agriculture 
is impossible, water unusable, 
even living in the area becomes 
dangerous due to the'floods and 
slides. 

In every state where strip 
mining is being done, there are 
laws requiring the mining com
pany to reclaim the land. 
However, in nearly every case, 
these laws. are just masses of 
loopholes-due in large part to 
the powerful influence of the 
large companies involved in the 
stripping. . 

In fact, of the 1.8 million acres 
of land damaged by stripping, 
to date only about 541,000 acres 
have been reclaimed in any 
way-and often what passes for 
reclamation Is the sprinkling of 
a few grass seeds over the 
exposed rock surface, 

Arthur Wallace, who heads 
Hann's reclaiming efforts, con
ducted a bus tour of 
"recla imed " areas for 
newsmen after the two shovels 
were moved across the highway 
on January 5. Belmont County's' 
farming land will now be used 
for cattle grazing due to the low 
quality of the restored land. 
Wallac(!. said cattle enjoyed the 
land and the variety of 
vegeta tion on it. 

"You know, cattle are a lot 
like humans. One day they 
might like to chomp on alfalfa , 
the next day they might want 
some crown vetch or maybe 
just some grass." 

(Thanks to Mountain Life and 
Work and Ken Ught for much of 
the information In this artlcle.l 
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- Watchbands 
-Wristbands 
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8pecializeJ Sound 8 ystems 

for the finest in HI·Fidelity equipment, by : James 
B. Lansing, Allee Lansing, Acoustic Research, 
Dynaco, Marantz, Sony, Kenwood, Teac, Dual, 
Benjamin Miracord, Phase Linear, Garrard, and 
Phillips. 

BJ Records 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ANNOUNCES 
an expanded program of 
SATURDAY CLASSES 
for part-time students 

Credit courses - Enrichment Cost - $30.00 per semester hour 

Flexible Admissions - Educational Progress 

(Most Saturday Classes offer 2 or 3 Semester Hours Credit) 

First Class Meeting and Registration . .. . .. .. Saturday January 27, 1973 In Phillips Hall on the UI campus .~ 

AMERICAN CIVILIZATION 

+Women in American Fiction (Strugales for Selfhood) 

ANTH ROPOLOGY 
The World' s Peoples (An Ethnographic Survey) 
ComparlnQ Cultures (Peoples of India & Pakistan) 

ART 
Pa inting II 
Life DrawinQ 1\ 
Drawinq Workshop 

BUSINESS 
Introduction to Accounting I 
Introduction to Marketing 
Principles of Economics II 
Data Processing In Business 

CORE COURSES 
Narrative Literature 

EDUCATION 
+ PsycholoQlcal Aspects of Women's Roles 

Foundations of CounsellnQ 
Aesthetic Education 
Introduction to Statistical Methods 
Computor Applications to Individualized Instruction 
Literature for the Adolescent 

ENGLISH 
Novels of Emerging Nations 
Fiction WrltinQ 

+ Poetry Writing (Wolllen Poets) 

FRENCH 
+ Feminism in French literature 

+ New offerinas in Women's Studies 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Marriage and Family Interaction 

NURSING 
+ Human Sexuality 

PHILOSOPHY 
IntrodUction to Ethics 

POLITICAL SCI ENCE 
Iowa Government and Pol itics 
American Constitutional Law & Politics 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Elementary Psychology 
Small Group Processes 

RECREATION EDUCATION 
Foundations of Recreation 
Recreational Leadership 

SOCIALWORK 

+Child Care Centers: Development & Administration 
Future & Functions of Social Welfare 

SOCIOLOGY 
Introduction to Sociology-Principles 
Juvenile Delinquency 

SPEECH & DRAMATIC ART 
Interpersonal Communication 

CHILD CARE AVAILABLE TO PARTICIPANTS IN THE SATURDAY CLASS 
PROGRAM AT HAWKEYE DAY CARE AT NO COST , 

FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE: East Hall C205, Th. University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone (319) 353-6260 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT OFF CAMPUS- RADIO-CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 

CALL OR WRITE: Instructional Services, C109 East Hall, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
Phone (319) 353-4963 

........ ............... :;11 ........................................................... 111 11 ... 11.11.111 .. '., ...................... """ .............................. 11.'I.l l.II'II .................................................. _ .......... __ ""!""_~ ... 

RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN CLASS NOWI 

Complete, cut out and mall with $10,00 deposit for each course. MASTERCHARGE accepted-include number 
To: Instructional Services, C205 East Hall, Iowa CltY,Iowa 52242 

Please enroll me in ______ ~--------------------_ 
Course number and title 

Course number and title . 

Name ________ ~~~------------~~--------------~~------------Last First Middle 

Home Address _____________ ' ____ ~--------~ __ ----__ --__ --~--__ --__ --
, Z~ro~ Social Security No. _____________________ ~~ Date 

Charge$ ____ __ 
to my Master Charge No. . Signature 
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Seiferls: refund dispute 

My girlfriend bought some slacks at Seiferts In Iowa City 
before Christmas, intending them as a girt ror her sister In 
Dallas. Sbe didn't want them and, wben she got back. my 
girlfriend tried to relurn the slacks at Ihe Seiferts store in 
AUantlc, la" which is near her home. They rerused 10 take 
them back. saying the slacks had 10 be returned 10 the store 
wbere purcbased. When my girlrrlend got back 10 Iowa City 
she went to Seilerts store bere. Much to her surprise. she was 
told tbat (even though she had ber saleslip, the slacks were 
now on sale and that she could only gel a rerund of tbe sale 
price. whicb was 55 less. She asked to see the manager. The 
person wbo said be was "the manager" told ber "sorry but 
you can only get tbe sale price back ... take it or take your 
slacks". She took the lesser amount as a rerund lind lert very 
unhappy, saying she'd never deallhere again. I am unwilling 
to leave tbe matter at that and wonder if SURVIVAL LINE 
can gel ber some ralrer treatment. -R.D. 

We certainlv can. 

Tell your girlfriend to stop by Seiferts and see manager 
Tom Muller, He's got 55.15 !including tax, and profound 
apologies ror her. (With your permission we gave Muller her 
name to make sure she, and not someone else. gets the 
refund.' 

Muller could not understand why, if she had the saleslip, 
your girlfriend was offered only the after·Christmas sale 
price and not the full price she paid. 

Depending on the specific situation (details too lengthy to 
go into here) Seiferts either exchanges the merchandise. 
gives a credit slip or makes a full cash refund. And, Muller 
said, under thr circumstances you outline she was definitely 
entitled to a full cash refund. 

You are probably wondering why Muller didn't give the full 
refund when your girlfriend was there, The reason. he says. 
is that "the manager" she spoke with was not "the 
manager" (Muller' but was a manager trainee who had 
only been there for two days and was not totally familiar with 
the procedures, 

SURVIVAL LINE also spoke with James Seifert, the owner 
of the Seiferts chain of stores. We wanted to know why the 
refund had been denied at their Atlantic store. when most 
chain stores will give a refund at any of their locations when a 
customer has the saleslip. 

Seifert said "proper handling would have been for the 
Atlantic store to make the refund since the customer did have 
the sales receipt from Iowa City. It is unfortunate it was not 
done that way." 

Manager Muller is glad you decided to pursue the matter 
even though your girlfriend was content to let it drop. "She is 
a customer of ours and We want to keep her as a 
customer ... we don't want to hassle our cus\.omers ... 1 just 
wish I had known about her problem while she was stili tn tire 
store. " 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your 
questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning, Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7·8 p.m. or write SUR· 
VIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City. 

Call1pus notes 

Today, Jan. 18 
FACILITIES- Agencies and 

organizations Interested in planning 
(or joint (acilities In Iowa City are 
Invited to a meeting at 9:30 a.m. at 
the City Library Auditorium , west 
entrance . 

A GEL FLIGHT-Angel flight 
will meet at 6:30 p.m, at the 
fieldhouse , Pudge money will be 
collected . 

AN't.IIRO-Undergrad anthro 
majors organitalion will meet at 
7'30 p m. ln MacBride room 109, 

PEO-University PEO will meet 
at 7:45 pm , at the home of Ellis 
Newsome, 127 Ferson. A program on 
children 's literature will be presen· 
ted . 

VOLU TEERS-Universlty 
volunteer service will hold a 

, recruiting meeting at 8 p,m In the 
IM U Minnesota Room , Ali are 
welcome. 

CORDELIERS-Cordeliers wili 
meet at 8:30 p,m. In the Nan Guard 
Armory Rides will be at Burge at 

8: 15, Wear uniforms. 
REPORTERS-Dallv Iowan 

reporters will meet at 7 p.m, in 
Room 209 Communications Center. 
Everyone must attend , 

IN A UG U R ATION-Anti ·Nixon 
coal ilion, traveling to D.C. this 
weekend. will meet at 8:30 p.m. in 
the IMU Spoke Room at 8:30 p.m. 
Vietnamese veterans, Yippies , and 
SDS are coordinating the travel 
plans , 

Tomorrow, Jan. 19 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP-In· 

tervarsity Christian fellowship wili 
meet at 7: 15 p.m. to discuss "What It 
Means To Be a Christian Student." 
3023 Clover St. Meet at Burge at7 : 15 
p.m. for rides. 

GA Y LIB-Gay Lib will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at 213 East Markel SI. 
Elections for officers will be held. 

ECKANKAR-Dr. Loyd LewiS 
will condue! the lirs! class on 
Eckankar, at 8 p.m. in the IMU 
Hoover Room , "The Key to Secret 
Worlds," 

'alM'LL BE ~ACK SOON, HE'S ON A 
BUNDt>ATE WI-rn A I\ARAlE ~ 

Box 1523 east Lansing, Michl gan 

Pogo by Walt Kelly 

Westerns bid farewell, English remakes arrive 

The second season is here 
By MARTHA ROSEN 
Television columnist 

One evening during the 
Christmas season, Old Man 
Steinberg, proprietor of Stein
berg's Olde Sod Bar and Pizza 
Palace, got mad enough at the 
show we were watching to swit
ch off the t.v. We didn't mind, 
but it was surprising because 
usually he pretends not to notice 

tlte ... all "wture 
what's on. 

"I am just getting tired of all 
this Christmas cheer," he said. 
"It is also the season for 
Hanukkah, which a girl like you 
should know, Martha. Why 
don't they put Hanakkuh 
specials on t.v.? For the Jewish 
Yogi's sake, we could maybe 
have a Buddha's birthday 
special too. just not so much 
Christmas for so long," 

We all nodded agreement; 
Christmas had been going on 
far too long. It brought us all 
down and really messed up our 
t.v , watching, too. 1 pointed out 
that thin~s would g t !>ftter 
soon : the I, econd season' 
would start sometime in mid· 
January. _ 

We didn't mention the new 
season again until just a few 
days ago, when Shirtsleeves. 
who says he is a radical· 
sociologist, got us started ofr. 

No Westerns . 

" It's interesting, he said. 
"that they're taking the Wester· 
ns off. Goodbye Bonanza and 
Alias Smith and Jones. Do you 
think it's connected to the 
public's being misled into 
believing that the War will soon 
be over? Sort of an end to that 
need to emphasize America's 
individualism and westward 
expansionism, 

Perhaps Frederick Jackson 
Turner was wrong and the fron· 
tier didn't end in the 1890's or 
whatever. The Western craze on 
the tube was just an effort to get 
us set up for that last gasp 
effort, Ha ! So that's what he 
meant!" 

Savage Rose, who doesn't 

believe in politics. pointed out 
that Gunsmoke was still on the 
air , as well as Kung Fu. 

"Not only that," I said, "but 
Kung Fu went from monthly to 
weekly, It might be a mistake ; 
I think one reason it's good is 
because they only had to 
produce one show a month. It 
might really go down hill now. 
You know, that's what the BBC 
does , Like the English original 
to All in the Family was only on 
occasionally. " 

Crissy came down from 
whatever she was on long 
enough to mention that she was 
getting pretty tired of my har· 
ping on what the BBC did. 
"After all, Martha, you like 
some American shows, too. ,. 

From English 

"Yes. I do, but mostly one 
taken from the English, There's 
even a second season 
replacement that was originally 

on last summer, I wish they had 
brought back Melba Moore and 
Clifton Davis somewhere along 
the line, but they didn't. There's 
two new things on Sundays : 
Barnaby Cobb, which stars 
Buddy Ebsen as a private eye, 
and something called Escape, 
which I think is produced by 
Jack Webb. 

"It's about people escaping 
(rom places, of course, Don't 
expect Timothy Leary or D.B. 
Cooper, though." . 

Shirtsleeves stopped trying to 
look as though he were above all 
this groupie-type stuff and said 
tha t of course the biggest new 
thing was ABC's late-night 
series, with the four weekly seg
ments , 

Paar tree 

There was a moment of silen
ce out of respect for the first 
Paar show, which we had all 
just seen. We'd laughed just 
once, at his opening line. ("As I 

'Now that we have ethnic jokes on 

All in the Fami1.y, a,nd !jaT/ford and !jOIl, 

as well as wornell' s lib jokes on Maude, 

I t/tilth we're going to slart getting 

old.age.and.death jokes On ABC 

• d ~ - , !jatLLr aJ eve rungs. 

English. Over here. it's called A 
Toucb of Grace. " It's about a 
widowed lady who falls in love 
with a gravedigger. Now that 
we have ethnic jokes on All in 
the Family, and Sanford and 
Son, as well as women's lib 
jokes on Maude, I think we're 
going to start getting 
old·age·and-death jokes on ABC 
Saturday evenings." 

"Right before that, " Rose put 
in. "we have Here We Go 
Again, about a married couple 
who have both been married 
before, It's up against All In the 
Family, so it must be either 
very good or very bad. I mean, 
if it's not the sacrificial victim, 
they must think it's great. " 

The Jewish Yogi. who doesn't 
read the paper much, asked 
what else was new. 

"Not much," I answered, 
"Kung Fu on Wednesdays, but 
that's not really new, Bobby 
Darrin on Friday nights, has a 
new variety show, but that wa~ 

was saying ... ") After that. it 
was bad news all the way, 
Really late fifties-early sixties; 
the man evidently hadn't had a 
new thought or learned a new 
joke in the last ten years. He 
lost the audience real fast. and 
Peggy Cass (his blow for 
womens lib-a woman announ
cer) didn 't help much . Too loud 
and too silly. 

Savage Rose broke the silen
ce. "And aren't you sorry now, 
Martha Rosen, for all those 
mean cracks you've been 
making about Dick Cavett?" 

"Oh yes I am, Rose, even 
though I still think he comes 
across like Little Lord 
Faunletroy half the time. I look 
forward to his week-as well as 
the "In Concert" segments-as 
the best things ABC will do for 
us , unless some of the 
made·for·t.v. movies are okay, 
In any case, Jack is back, and I 
couldn't care less ," 

We started switching chan· 

nels and finally settled on Mash, 
which we started to like once we 
realized it wasn't the movie and 
shouldn't be treated as though it 
were. 

It was an all right episode, but 
my mind started to wander. not 
willing to cope with bad·taste 
jokes in a situation comedy 
that 's really about Vietnam. 
Whatever Shirtsleeves thinks, I 
know that Mash is the show that 
really tries to make the idea of 
the War palatable, if not 
downright lovable. 

Crissy said that it's all crap. 
anyhow; we spend a lot of time 
watching Lv. and even talking 
about it, but who really thinks 
about it? 

No issues 

" It seems like it's gone away 
since the news on the war shows 
of '67, '68, doesn't it," said 
Crissy. "Gotten distanced. Not 
an issue in the election and like 
that. " 

" Do you think so?" asked 
Shirtsleeves, "We're still mur· 
dering the Vietnamese people." 

"Shut up, Shirtsleeves." 
urged Savage Rose. "The news 
is on. Let's see what they're 
dOing now." 

Arter fifteen minutes we tur
ned it off ~ause we couldn't 
stand it. It was all about the 
war, KiSSinger, 8-52's, Madame 
Binh, and then an Italian t.v. 
interview with some American 
P.O.W,s. 

But they wouldn't look right 
at the camera or at the inter· 
viewers, and they didn't smile. 
One of them said he hoped his 
f am ily wasn't worrying and 
that they'd have a merry Christ· 
mas. It was enough to break 
your heart. 

Even Old Man Steinberg 
came around the counter to look 
at them, "Those poor guys." he 
said. "Listen to them saying 
that any more killing is 
needless, They should know. 
right? From your mouth to 
Nixon's ear, boys." 

"See," I said, "that's reality. 
Like that McGovern ad with 
those a,ngry crippled guys from 
the V.A. hospitals. Why do you 
need all those fictional shows 
and all that faked up emotion 
when they stick the real thing. 
real people, right on NBC News 
without even knowing what 
they 've got?" 

"God's sake," said Savage 
Rose , "That Is why we watch it. 
Who can stand reality all day 
long? Is there anything good on 
tonight or should we all go 
home?" 

Lefllo Write' with eelelle halkell ~ .. 
----------------~W 

YOU'RE so VAIN. While just 
everyone's saying the Carly 
Simon hit must be about Mlck 
Jagger, there is dissention 
mounting. A Newsweek article 
tagged the vanity on Rudolph 
Nureyev, who will appear at 
Hancher in the spring. Stranger 
than all that is Illinois Special 
Asst. Atty. Gen. Prescott E. 
Bloom who says it was 
"actually written about Tiny 
Tim." Bloom, by the way, is an 
expert on pollution, 

ON THE WAY TO WEST 
EGG. Mia Farrow has beaten 
out Faye Dunaway, Katherine 
ROSI, Candice Bergen and 
everybody else in the world 
(except Ali McGraw, who 
withdrew earlier) to play Daisy 
Buchanan in The Great Gatsby. 
According to Rolling Stone, 
producer David Merrick caUed 
Mia's screen lest "astonishing" 
and a "surprise." Merrick says 
[prrow- who'd b.;.;n in bed 
with a lQ3.degree fever the 
night before the 
screening-"has matured 
incredibly," Shooting on the 
adaption of the F. Scott Fit· 
zgerald novel is set for May. 

CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. The 
Chicago chapter of the Commit· 
tee To End Pay Toilets In 

America is now actively going 
after O'llare Airports' water· 
closet oppreSSion . One way to 
beat the coin johns. they say, is 
the American crawl. "That's 
the one where you have to go 
under," says spokesperson 
Steven Karganovic. The group 
also has tee-shirts, complete 
with a clenched fist, breaking a 
chain as it thrusts out of a bowl. 

AND THE NAMES POUR IN. 
Margaret Whitesides, noted 
name collector in Chicago, 
offers these: Kupps Kawfee, 
Belcher Meals, Everett Ham
burger, LIJllan Dillon, or how 
about Janet Clinkenbeard? 
Incidentally, Whitesides says 
Ure A. Pig runs an Oregon 
restaurant. 

PLAifER CHAifER. Nell 
Young will release a new album 
next month, no title yet..The 
Allman Bros., too, have just 
about completed an album as 
well-about half of it was done 
before member Barry Oakley's 
death ... Annette Funlcello con· 
tributes to the liner notes on the 
new Flash Cadillac album of 
Fifties music. She says they're 
"really neat." Right arm, 
kid ... Carole 10111 recently tur· 
ned down an interview with the 

Look Out Mountain grammar 
school paper. saying it just 
wouldn't be right-even though 
her daughter goes there, Carole 
has also turned down Newsweek 
and The New York Times, She 
doesn't give out interviews on 
her private life ... 

The cover of the new J.J. Cale 
album was shot by Des Moines 
photographer Bill Plymat at the 
Leon Russell-Caie-Freddle 
King gig there this sum
mer ... And Terry Garthwaite, 
former lead Singer-gUitarist 
with Joy of Cooking, and Toni 
Brown, Joy 's keyboar· 
ds,vocalist, are releasing a new 
album, Cross Country, on 
Capitol. Joy was here a year 
and a half ago, as a warm-up to 
The Steve Miller Band and did 
mighty fine , 

CALLlN' THE SHOTS. Movie 
experts say Uza Minnelll, once 
a frontrunner for an Oscar after 
Cabaret, is now out of it. The 
actress money's going on Clcely 
Tyson for Sounder or DI.n. 
Ross for Lady Sing. The Bluet. 

AND THE MONEY'i GOIN' ON 
Marlon Brando, at leaat maybe, 
The Godrather wants 500 grand 
and 10 per cent of the gross for a 
sequel to the film ".or else he's 

• 
gonna refuse. 

BEN WILL BE BACK. Lorne 
Greene, Papa Cartwright, isn't 
exactly loafing since Bonanza's 
through (the last new episode 
was Tuesday). In fact. he 'll be 
in an ABC detective series next 
fall titled Griff. 

CONCERNED. Grand Funk 
Railroad blares Sunday on 
ABC's In Concert bit, airing 
locally on KCRG-TV 19, . It was 
taped at a benefit for Phoenix 
House. a drug-treatment 
program. "For a long time 
Grand Funk RaIlroad has taken 
a public stand against hard 
drugs," guitarist Mark Farner 
bravely spoke out , "We 
decided to do something that 
would demonstrate our 
feelings," Give 'em. heck, 
Funksters. 

BIG EIGHT ON TOP. Nearly 
everyone thinks oHhe BI, EI,ht 
conference as beln ' pretty big 
stuff in football and other neato{) 
games. But they have been 
overlooked in another, all right. 
Five of the top II university 
livestock exhibiting teams are 
from the very same loop, and 
we won 't say where Ames' 
Moo U. placed now, will we? 

-The BII &opper 

INTERLOCHEN , .. 0015 

fine arts Ind academics 

National Music Camp Interlochen Arts Academv 

ages 8·college grades 9-" 
Sllde · lllustrated Discussions 

Iowa City: JIn_ 21, 2:30PM Howard John.on 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Minnesota 
Orchestra 
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
FOUNDED 1903 

Hancher Auditorium 
January 21 8 P.M. 

Program 

STRAVINSKY ••• Symphony In C major 

BRUCKNER ••• Symphony No.3 in D minor 
(original verllon) 

Ticket. on lal, now 
at the Hancher BOI OffiCI 

Student pric .. : $2.00 3.00 4.00 
Non .tudent pric .. : $3.50 4.50 5.50 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Pon), 
5 Nattve of Oman 
9 Prepare 

wallpaper 
14 Memory, for one 
IS Venus de-
16 Straightedge 
17 Eastern capital 
18 Aromas 
20 View 
21 High·spirited 
23 Horror-film 

sound 
25 Metal piece 
28 Sea eagle 
28 Battery plates 
32 Ready for a party 
37 Old English coin 
38 Atmosphere 
39 Dice throw 
41 Agency of 30's 
42 Moslem lady 
45 Dress sizes 
48 Inclines 
50 Cunning look 
51 Spinnakers, etc. 
54 Shawl 
58 Offer one's 

services 

62 Family members 
63 Approach; Fr. 
64 Symphony·hall 

~oncern 

68 Cosmetic 
67 Healed wound 
68 -fixe 
88 Ceremonial 

dinner 
70 Style 
71 British tax 

DOWN 

I Genre 
1. Cowboy's locale 
3 Hidden 
4 Certain caps 
5 I love: Lit. 
8 Miff 
7 Excuse 
8 Naval man 
9 Extend 

10 Listener 
11 Kind of Rin 
12 Gull's relative 
13 Formerly, old 

style 
18 Equals 
22 Code name of 

N.Y. airport 

24 JOIDI 
27 Correct 
29 Exhau ted 
30 De rve . 
31 Depou: Abbr. 
37. Smliliumps 
33 Canadlan rebel 

of I BOO's 
34 Therefore 
35 Sound of disgust 
36 N.L, player 
40 Very. in Paris 
43 Rapid ri e 
44 Wander around 
48 Pours 
47 Incon i tent 
41 Po 
5~ Slighte t 
53 Dry-plaster 

paintlOl 
55 Chemical 

compound 
58 Tempos 
57 r etters 
58 Devl. lion : Abbr. 
59 Musical 

instrument 
60 Garish 
81 Kind of horse 
65 Proc $: Suffix 
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Ruth Doan McDougall 

A subtle book about, ourselves 

We were all cheerleaders 
The Cbeerleader 
by Rutb Doan McDougall 
G,P. Putnams Sons •• ,9$ 

Tbe Cbeerleader by Ruth 
Doan McDougall shows exactly 
how foolish young women can 
be. 

Ostensibly. the story is of one 
girl. Snowy. and het friends who 

daily iowan 
book review 
grow up in the mid SO's (but it 
could be the60's, or the 70·s ). 

McDougall writes from the 
point o( view of high school 
girls, with Boys on their minds. 
whose main problems in life are 
making the cheerleading squad. 
getting the quarterback's letter 
sweater , and wondering when to 

let Him 'Get Fresh' without 
ruining a reputation; that is. 
how to become more popular. 

Snowy wins Tom one day. 
when her friends put a bug in 
her ice cream to make her 
shriek and he notices her. She 
hovers between despair and 
triumph each week waiting for 
him to ask her out. until he 
finally gives her his football pin 
(now she won'l have to feel 
guilty when he unbuttons her 
blouse ). , 

She hangs on to Tom 
throughout high school, despite 
her fear of scaring him 'Off with 
her good grades. 

They go to the movies every 
week, then parking where she 
waves to all her friends in the 
other parked cars as they drive 
by. Then each evening she 
rushes home to tell her friends 
all the intimate details and 

giggle over the Boy's '10 ing 
control '. 

McDougall is subtle. She tells 
her story in a reminiscent man
ner. easy to relate to. You'll 
smile. Unfortunately some will 
still be smiling as they turn over 
the last page .. Jailing to under
stand .. . 

The mentality of The 
Cheerleader is the exact thing a 
girl must destroy in herself 
before she can be a woman. 
Gossiping about Boys and let
ting oneself be led off to the 
local passion pit to tease one's 
way through the Sex Game is 
dehumanizing. as women 
discover-unfortunately in 
retrospect. 

I recommend this book. You'lI 
see yourself in it and wish you 
could have read it and under
stood it when you were 16. 

~ail Ann Fagen 

MOLIERE'S 

Comic Masterpiece 

TARTUFFE 
OPENS JANUARY 25 
CONTINUES JAN. 26-27 

STUDIO T~EA TER 

Curtain Time 8:00 P.M. 

NO LA TE ADMISSIONS 

Tickets now on sale at 

IMU Box Office 

The Cheese House 

Pitchers 
'lonite 

Folksinging from 9:00-12:30, tool . 

West of Warclway on Highway 1 

War 'vets' takeover 
a plush Saigon bar 

SAIGON (APl-The pic
turesque terrace bar where 
Somerset Maugham sipped his 
gin at sundown and Graham 
Greene took notes (or "the Quiet 
American" has become the 
noisiest and most noisome freak 
gallery in Saigon. 

At nightfall the terrace of the 
Continental Palace Hotel. 
situated on Lam Son Square just 
across from the National 
Assembly building. becomes a 
collecting point for assorted 
prostitutes. transvestities. pim
ps, beggars and bums in and out 
of uniform left over from all 
stages of the war. going all the 
way back to the days of the 
French. 

Habitues call it "the Con
tinental Shelf." because of the 
"strange stratum" of 
subhuman existence that 
attaches itself to the venerable 
rattan chairs under the slowly 
rotating ceiling fans. 

Wizened old waiters in their 
high-collar white duck colonial 
uniforms still move among the 
bamboo tables as if nothing had 
changed since the days when 
French officers talked 
optimistic strategy amid 
willowy ladies, in flowing ao 
dais. Now the waiters bow goes 

DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 
Stereo Headquarters 

218 E. College 

Pro ...... .. 
Somebody Cares 

351·0140 
CR.S.S CIIIT •• 

608 s. 011 
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to way-out hippies in bra-less 
T-shirts, hot pants and false 
eyelashes, of whose sex they 
cannot always be certain. 

Alors, Saigon's most famous 
bar has become an outdoor 
market selling everything from 
today 's newspapers to yester
day's .newly minted antiques 
and tonight's call girl. 

Wa ve after unbelievable 
wave of hawkers ventures from 
table to table peddling 
silkscreen drawings. paperback 
books. dirty pictures. model 
sailboats and Chinese junks 
fashioned from tortoise shell. 
lacquer paintiqgs. musical 
instruments. black market 
cigarettes. brassware fashioned 
from I05-howitzer shells. 

The balloon boy goes by. then 
the girl with the tray of pineap
ples on her head and the old 
man selling masks. 

Bedraggled tots still in 
diapers. and some who have 
never worn them, push Iitlle 
packets of peanuts wrapped in a 
twist of newspaper. and 
necklaces of freshly cut jasmine 
"for the girl friend. " as they 
nOisily proclaim. A beggar 
woman with a baby at her 
breast. a different one each 
week. shouts oaths at the 

ungenerous. 
The tough-talking teen-aged 

cowboy selling his sister on the 
motorbike parked outside 
demonstrates Saigon's wartime 
upward mobility from 
shoeshine boy to newspaper 
peddler to pimp about town . 

Author predicts 

future leaders 
HOUSTON (AP) - Author 

Vance Packard says a break
down in community living and 
an increase in loneliness are 
America 's cbief ills. 

Paeka rd says he believes the 
great mobility of American 
society is the cause for social 
and psychological isolation that 
he sees among PfQple today. 

Among young people he finds 
an "inverse status-seeking by 
raggedness ," and an "anti
achievement attitude" that re
jects their parents ' goal of eco
nornic success . 

He predicted America's fu
ture leaders wi II be the sons and 
daughters of blue-eollar work
ers and farmers because they 
still have the goa!' of doing fi
nancially better in their lives 
than their parents did. 

AS A C/lIMINr4L HE UPSETS 
If WI/Ole PI!J$ON! 

woody' 'Take Tbe Moaey 
allent And Raa' 

thru Wed. 
HELD & MOVED OVER FOR 2ND WEEK 

SHOWS AT f:40· 3:36·5:32·7:28·9:24 

The Dally low&-Iowa City. lowa-Tburs .• Jaa, 18. 1873-Plge 1 

Religion day set 
World Religion Day will be 

observed nationally Sun. Jan. 
21. In Iowa City the day will be 
celebrated by a public meeting 
of the Baha'i Community at 3 
p.m. at the Wesley House. 
Baha 'i teacher Ruth Moffett. 
international traveler. author. 
and commentator, will speak on 
"World Religions-Do they 
Agree?" 

Moffett has studied social 
economics. history. science. 
comparative religion and 
philosophy at Oberlin. the 
University of Chitago, North
western University. and in 
Geneva. Switzerland. She is one 
of the United Nations Field lec
turers. and has traveled to more 
than 65 countries lecturing and 
studying people and conditions. 

World Religiorf Day is spon
sored annually by the U.S. 

Today 
thru Wed. 

.LLYTHE 

SHOWS AT 1 :45 

Baha'i Community and is obser
ved in over 4.800 American 
cities_ 

Lea Schroder. Public Infor
mation Committee. explained 
the purpose of the day as , "to 
stress the oneness of all 
revealed religions, that religion 
has always been a source of 
unity. and that world religion is 
a source of world unity ." 

,tWia 
Way back In the sixties tbere 

was a show called Leave it to 
Bea v e r. Remember Eddie 
Haskell and Lumpy and Wbitle 
and Larry? Sure. Now give the 
starring cast and tbe characters 
they played, 

Leave it to the personals. 

~ PlCTUR£S Pr_. 
"DIRTY LIlfLE BILLY" 

, I .. ,,,. 

MICHAEL ~ POLLARD 
l [[PUItCIll InCHMOIY,,", c.wtI.lI A/OtIWI 

A ~ LWARHER and WRG/DRAGOTlINC. Production 
Story II1d ~ by CHARI..£S MOSS and STAN DRAGOn 

Music composed and concklctecl by SASCHA IIURlANO 
Ptoduced by.w;K L WARNER Oirtctecl by STAN DRAGOTI 

STARTS 

rONlrE 
WEEKDAYS 1:25 & 9:35 

HELD OVER AND MOVED 
FOR A 5TH BIG WEEK 

NOWSHOWING 
HELD OVER FOR A 
SECOND WEEK WEEKDAYH:l0&9:10 

SAT.&SUN.1:40·3:30·5:20·7:10·9:10 
PASS LIST SUSPENDED 
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IOpen the snuffbox & 

present it to 

the companyl 

Sniffing snuff. _ .an old habit returns 

By BOBCRAJG 
Stafr Writer 

A great. new, old habit is on 
the re-rise, Yes, sir folks, you 
too can be a member of the 
aristocratic class of the XVII, 
xvm and XIX centuries by 
snifring snuff, Don't slop here, 

Did you know that the only 
type of tobacco product that 
space travellers are allowed to 
carry is snuff? 

And for you down to earth 
people, peasants (and serfs) 
enjoyed their tobacco 
orally ... juicy lower lips. brown 
teeth and trickling chins were 
the thing ... until they found that 
snorting ground tobacco was 
the real rush. 

If sniffing snuff is so great. 
why did it go out of style? The 
downfall of snuff began in the 
last years of the XVlII cen
tury .. .those were revolutionary 
times and snuff was associated 
with the "unpopular" 

aristocracy. 
The heaviest blow came in 

1859 when the strike anywhere 
match was invented making 
cigarettes the handiest excuse 
for frequent conspicuous use 
of the fantastically exciting 
match. 

The use oftsnuff finally died 
out with the advent of women's 
rights and the adoption of the 
cigarette as their symbol of 
emancipation, 

But now snuff's back in 
greater form than ever, with 
hundreds of brands and 
"flavors" to choose from. 

How do you do it? 
-Go to any store that 

specializes in beads. bells and 
incense to pick out your favorite 
fragrance. 

-Place the snuff box in your 
left hand. 

-Tap the snuffbox with the 
right forefinger three limes to 
mull the snuff. 

-Open the snuH!XJx and 
present it to the company. 

-When you get it back, 
re-mull (remember, three 
limes .. .Iuck is involved!. 

-Arrange the pinch by 
holding the back side of your 
hand out flat and raising your 
thumb's tendon. You will see a 
small indentation into which 
you place a small amount of 
snuff. 

-Raise the snuff to your nose 
and sniff lightly. Both sides. 

-Buzzz. 

Snuff is the best way to quit 
smoking. It contains the daily 
requirement of nicotine . 
Whenever you feel like lighting 
up, just smell the snuff. If the 
urge persists, take a snort. 

It is not to this date confirmed 
whether snuff is ever 
hallucinatory or amatory. 
though rumours have existed 
(or over 300 years. 

Awards announced 

for the best albums 

& artists 

DA VE lTZ DENNIS MAHR 
Lay your money down for the best. 

Do .... beat ·' album of the year was 
"The Inner Mounting Flame" by 
The Mahavlshnu Orcheslra with 
John McLaughlin An unusual pick 
amone the Top Ten albums of this 
Jan magazine was Eat A Puch, 
num ber 3 on the Ilst, by The Allman 
Brothers Band Peach was also 
among the Top FiYe of Rollin, 
Stone . II n with up rfly by Curtis 
Mayfield and Rock 01 Ages by the 
Band 

Headphone awards. mine, On The 
Corner by Miles Davis. Caranav
seral by Santana and Flam e bealthe 
rest of the jan-rock field, in my 
lowly estimation. Most Conlrover
sial Artisl and Newest Trendset
ter (')' David Bowie for The Rise 
And Fall Of ZIClY Stardusl ADd Tbe 
Spiders From Mlrs. 

Full Tilt Boogie Awards, mine . 
TeXi Cannonball Freddie King ; 
Full House J Gells Band ; Moyln On 
&. Jan Btues Fusion John Mayall. 
Folk Artist Of The Year. Rolling 
SloDe 's and mine, Arlo Guthrie. Mr . 
"Running Down The Road, " hlm
s,ell Missing In Action . Rolling 

lone , Bob Dylan 
Artist Of The Year . Stone Jackson 

Browne for Saturate Before Usin" 
Mell ow Moods Award . mine , 
Afro·Cla sic by Hubert Laws, also 
number t Flute of the year Do ... n· 
beat. Latesl great album, mine. J .J . 
Cale Sneakiest Rein e of a Great 
Album , Buddy Guy" Junior Wells 
Play The Blueo .. with Eric Clapton 
and The J . Gells Band playing 
along ; now sold-out at your local 
record stores . 

Best gospel Ip had to be Aretha 
Franklin 's Amnl., Grace. And the 
Golden Oldies Award to Willie 
"Statesboro Blues" McTell for 
Allanla T ... elve Slrlnl composed of 
tapes made for Atlantic Records 20 
years ago. 

ST. LOUIS 
Tr.Hlc, Free, 8 p.m., Jan. 31, Klel 

Aud., tickets $4-S~ . • 
John Denyer, 7:30 p.m .• Feb. 24 , 

Klel Opera House, tickets SS &. 6.50. 
CUDoDball Adderley , O.C. Smith , 

Jan . 19-27, Play boy ClUb. 
O.C. Smith, Feb. 2-10, Playboy 

Club 
DES MOINES 

Nell V.UD,. Feb. 17, Vets. Aud .. 
%83-4172. 

Grud Funk , Feb. 2, Vets. 
Woody Hermaa . somewhere ? 

Feb. S. 
Dick Curele .. , WHO Radio. Feb. 

6-7. 
KANSAS CITY 

Everly Brothers . Cowtown 
Ballroom , March3. 

FI .... Sim Neely , Cowlown, Jan. 
21. 

Amerlu, Job Davl. Sout.er , B 
p.m., Jan . 25, Music Hall . tickets ..... 
MINNEAPOLIS 

MIIOI ProHl •• Feb 3, MelS Sport 
Center, Bloomington, phone 
112-854-4~ I I. 

GordoD LI,btloo., 7 &. 10 p.m .. 
Feb. II , O'Shallghnessy Aud . 
MADISON 

Allmn Brothers Bud, Jan . 3D, 
Dane County Mem. Coliseum, 
tickets " .50 adyance SS.50 at door, 8 
p.m. 

Gr.leful Dead, 7:30 p.m., Feb. IS . 
Dane County Coliseum, tickets $4 
adv.nce $5 at door . phone 
1-COB·2S7-568I. 
OMAHA 

Grud Fuk I p.m .. Feb. IB, Arena 
Aud ., phone 1-402-346-1323. 

MILWAUKEE 
M •••• Proffit . Feb. 17, Milwaukee 

Aud " phone 1-414-213-7121. 
CHICAGO 

I.fo OD Cblu,o c.lcerl. p".e 
I-'U-U'-U" or 14%-5217, wrlle 
Tlcketr •• , ,.. N. Slate. 35 eeD" per 
tJekel c"r,e. 

BlllfI.,er, Rupberries . • p.m., 
J.n . It . Aragon. ticketsSS. 

Flub , Glencoe, Blue Oyster Cult, 
I p.m .. Ju. 20. Klnetic PIaY8rollnd. 

Seals " Croll. Jan. 26. Aud . 
Theatre . tickets Sl.50·6.50. 

America, Jan 27-28 . Aud .. 
Sl . 50~ SO . 

Jell Beck , March 23 
Amphitheater. $3 50-650 

TrlHlc, Feb. 5 at Arle sold·out . 
Feb 4 Kinetic Playground. 

Allm an Bros .• Amphitheater. Jan . 
29. sa.50·8.50 

Ouuo Wbo . Feb, ~·IO • ..Arle.lickels 
$4 .50-6.50. 

Cbarlie Pride. Feb. 11. Arle. 
4.50-8.50. 

Pink Floyd , March 7, 
Amphllheatre, tickets $4.50-6.50. 

Bloodrock. Jan . 26. Aragon . SS . 
Alice Cooper, Amphitheater. April 

9. $4 .50-6 .50. 
Ar,enl. Aragon . lickets $5. 
Mac Davis . Arle , March 16 . 

" .50·6.50. 
Bee Gees March 23 . Arie. 

$4 .50-6.50. 

Hank WIlliams Jr ., Arie, April 29, 
$4 .50-7.50. 

LogglDS &. MessiDa . Aud. Theater. 
Feb. 16. Sl .50~ 50. 

GrHeful Dead . Feb . 19 -20, 
Amphitheatre. 

Dave Van RODk . Jan . 31. 
somewhere. 
CHAMPAIGN ILL .• U OF ILL. 

Guus Who, Assembly Hall . Feb . 
t3. 

Graldul Dead. Feb. 21. 
CARBONDALE, SO. ILL. U. 

Leo Kollke, Jan. 19 . 
WATERLOO 

Melba Montgomery , McE lroy 
Aud ., Feb 2 
EVANSTON . ILL. 

Earl Scruus Revie .... Jan . 26. 
ROCK ISLAND. ILL. 

Mason Proffit . Jan. 26. Ausustana 
College. tickets $2.75-3. 
WESTERN ILL., McCOMB 

Howlln ' WolI, Jan. to. 

~Iaying Thur, & FrJ. Niles 

"AXE" 
and playing Sat. Nlte 

"Combinations" 
IOe Beer 8:30-9:00 pm 

all three niles, upstairs, at 

THE PUB 
330 E, W~shlilgton 

FOX & SAM'S· 
presents ' 

POPIN' JAY 
Tonight thru Saturday 

A 9-piece traveling 
show band from Omaha 

Stop in for a great .eekl , 

Monda, thru SlturdlY Speeilill 

On TIp Special glass 

With purchase at George's Gourmet .. ,with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich, ' 

~~..--.!.=-_N---lIIL 
~~~~~f~IR~S~T~A~~~'N~U~E~~~ 

i 

't!fo'!l;.~i( i 
PillA MOIIII AND 

I.STAIIIAIIT 

Dining - Delivery - Carry·out 
830 First Ave, North Ph,338·7801 

The bandleader is very 
wonderfu~ wonderful! 

DIME TIME: 
Joe Beer 

8-9 P.M. 10-10:30 P.M. There are lots o( very good 
reasons why you should read 
Lawrence Welk's 
precedent-shattering. critically 
acclaimed, raw and uncom
promising book, Wunnerful, 
Wunnerful, the most important 
o( which is that the parts add up 
to one o( those truly significant 
books o( which it can be said 

• daily 
book 

Iowan 
• revIew 

that those who haven't read it 
will exclude themselves (rom 
intelligent, sincere debate. 

I f you haven'l gotten into 
Welk, one of his gifts is the 
ability to capsulize his thoughts 
in aphorisms and maxims. His 
qUiet, almost slow narrative, is 
salted with nuggets oC wisdom : 

Use a~alendar as your mirror 
in time and you may begin to 
deci pher your own beat. 
As you can see, his writing, 
although simple. is unique and 
immort.al. 

If this is not enough reason to 
read WW . then how about 
Welk's conviction that- the 
capi talist world is in an age of 
revolution, but not the kind 
predicted by Marx or Fields? 
Or his asserlation and proposal 
o( a new creative social order, 
from the neighborhood school to 
the democracy o( a united 
mankind? These insights plus 
olher never-before-told anec
dotes are woven into this lightly 
indignant, but none the less 
breezy, chronical of the "wun-

Dining Room 
Service 

ner(ul " world o( Lawrence 
Welk. 

The last good reason for 
reading Welk is his almost 
fanatical insistence on con
tinuity, tone and (act : if you 
want to put oatmeal mush on 
your face (or blackheads and 
use a splash o( cider vinegar for 
a refresher, this book will tell 
you how. 

Although Welk 's masterpiece 
has left a deep and 
profound-indeed , lasting!-' 
impression on me, I feel it only 
(air to my readers to lightly 
touch upon the other side of the 
coin so to speak or, as Mr. 
Welk so succinctly puts it. 
"There's more to a good book 
than meets the happy. 
wet-teared eye." 

Basically, the book is a 
failure . Between Welk's early 
childhood on a North Dakota 
farm and the days when he 
finally hits it big in Los Angeles, 
we have page after page of one 
night stands and day long 
breezy anecdotes. Here are 
pages of soul searching, of 
struggle. Why am I reading the 
life story of Lawrence Weii'< for 
Chrisl's-sake? 

But then. this is a subjective 
opinion . Let's be objective. 

Objectively, the book is 
basically a failure. It is not 
explosive, propelling, searing, 
brilliant. supercharged. 
bizarre . or )5acked with 
untamed imagination. Worst of . 
all. Welk has failed, ultimately 
fa i1ed to achieve that most 
essential of necessities. He 
was not candid! 

Welk has not tampered with 

MANNIE'S 
SANDWICH BOARD 

• 
911 I~t Ave near Muscotme 

R' 
1.\ 
C 
E 
B 
R 
o 
o 
K 

-GRILLED CINNAMON, PECAN ROL LS 
-SPECIALTY SANDWICHES 

(CORNED BEEF. PASTRAMI, BRATWURST Elc.) 

-HOME MADE SOUP 
-HOME BAKED PIES 

-SUNDAES and PARFAITS 
DELICIOUS COFFEE and DOUGHNUTS TOO 

Mon- Thur roo m. - B·"p.m 
Fn 7·00 0m. - ,;OOom 

SO I. ".0 a m - BOO p.m. 

OWN 

AN 

IMPORT? 

Parts & Service 
for. all imported autos. 

Fast, friendly, effecient service. 
Reasonable prices on parts 
and labor. Give us a call. 

IMPORTS 351-0150 
1947 Sand Road 

Dear Sherlock, 
The search is over, I have 

found Iowa City's finesl pizza at 
Uttle Caesars, Greal strom
bolls Be spaghetti, too, Meet you 
there for lunch, 

Wat80n 

P,S, 
Don'l forgel the coupon, 

Little Caesars 
Pizza Treat 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

i 
127 S. Clinton 338·3663 

, 50c off on MEDIUM 
or LARGER PIZZI 

Name __ _ 

One coupon per pizza- not valid unless signtd 

.WE I?EL,IVIiR 
Offer good through Wed •• Jan. 24 

the " ultimate taboos" that 
frame success. Yet, in a way, In 
this very failure, in this very 
non-venture, he h8li stumbled 
into perhaps something more 
significant: an element of truth 
whereby throughout all this 
mush. Welk has retained his 
down to earth natur81ness, his 
cornhusker roots, his enduring 
faith In America. It's a real 
good book full of interesting 
things and I recommend it to 
all. 

Tonight & Friday Night 

Bring a Friend I 

THE HULK 
Corner Church & Dodge 351·1500 ~ 

\.. 

-Dr_ Hershal Schmedick 

WHEELROOM 
Thurs. - Quentin Jone 

Fri. - Augie Frazier Dixieland 
Band f:j Jam Se ion 

Sat. - Shadric/hassist Paul Berner 
A Midwestern Min trel 

YES 
We Deliver Beerl 

The Iowa Legislature has responded favorably 
to our requests for permission to deliver beer. 

Now you can enioy your favorite 
beer with our delicious pizza. 

We deliver FREE to dorms, frDternities and sororities, 
apartmen.ts, etc. anywhere in the Iowa City areD. 

Be prepGred to show proof of your ",e. 

THE HULK 
Student owned and operated by Iowa Student Agencies 

Corner of Church & Dodge St. Ph. 351·1500 

[)()~~T lXTl~[) Til 

LIMIT' ()f 'AffT'" 
Extension cords should only be 
used to provide temporary service, 
Frequent or permanent use of them 
may indicate that you need addi
tional wiring. 

Often. extension cords do not have 
wires that are large enough to han
dle the electrical requirements of 
the appliance and may not be ade
quately protected by common 
household fuses . This situation 
carries with it the very real danger 
of overheating, 

Extension cords should not be 
plBced under rugs or In doorjambs. 
Unnoticed damage or overheating 
will create a fire hazard, 

If you must use extension cords. 
follow these simple rules: 
T. Use extension cords for tempor-
8ry service only, 

r I 

2, Be cert8in th8t the extension 
cord h8s sufficient capacity to han
dle the electrIcal requirements of 
the appli8nce. 
3, Make Sure extensIon cords don't 
present a phYSical hazard to people 
walking In the area. but don 't hide 
them under rugs, 

.. ~ TV hi 

wide 
r 

. Poet 
, 
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FRIDAY 
8 p.m. The M .. Who Knew Too 

Much . Hitchcock 's 1956 remake 01 
his 1934 thriller ; with James Stewart 
and Doris Day. Very.very good. 2,4 . 

. 

More Years ! Four More Years ! 2.4. 
10 a .m. Inauguration. Four More 

Years! Four More Years! 3.8,9. 
4 p.m. A Hard Day" Night. Yeah, 

Yeah , Yea h! 2. 

Shirley M acLaine. 6 
Zorb. the Greek . Big. sprawling, 

inter esting drama about Greek 
peasant life, or elem enlal force s o( 
nature , or something like thai. 
Starring Anthony Quinn. 7. 

12 :30 p.m. Issues and Answers. 
George Wallace is the guest. 3,9 

NBA Bl.lketball. Golden State 
Warriors vs Ihe Milwaukee Bucks. 
3.8 .9. 

3 p.m Pro Bowl. AFC vs. NFC al 
Dallas. The last gasp of the fool ball 
season . 2,4. 
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MO DAV 
7 p.m Tbe Wild DOIS of Alrlea. 

Hal Holbrook narrates a documen· 
tary showing Jane Goodall's work 
studying the wild dogs. 3.8.9. 

Firing Line. Holst on his own 
petard ... new smen Inte rview 
Buckley tonight 12 

and Louisiana. 6,7. 
7:30 p.m. Bill Moyers' Journal. 

The Catholic Worker Movement and 
Dorothy Day : true saints for our 
age . 12. 

8 p.m. NBA AII·Slar Game, East 
vs. West , reported by Chris Schenkel 
and Bill Russell. 3,8.9. 

.. i TV highlights 
In3 Inaugural Concert, telecast 

Irom the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arls in Washington 
D.C. Eugene Ormandy, Van Cliburn . 
and the Robert Wagner Chorale per· 
lorm Copland. Beethoven and 
Tchalkovsky Four More Years! 
FourMore Years! 12. 

9 p.m. Bobby Darin Varlety Show. 

Wide World 01 Sports. The Cham· 
pions Track and Field Meel from 
Los Angeles; conlestants include 
Dave Wottle and Kip Keino. 3,8 ,9. 

7 p.m. All In the Family . Archie 
considers a younger woman . 2.4. 

IIere We Go Again. Debul of a new 
situation comedy aboul a pair of 
newlyweds whose ex·spouses keep 
dropping in . Larry Ha gman and 
Diane Baker are Ihe married 
couple; Iheir ex·es are Nita Talbol 
and Dick Gautier . 3.8,9. 

8:00 p.m. Julie Andrews. New day 
and tim e. One of lonight 's guests is 
Maria von Trapp. the original (or 
Maria in The Sound of Music. 3,8,9 

9 p.m. Three Remarkable Women . 
Jack Paar inlerviews Elhel Ken· 
nedy, Jane Goodall. and Mary Mar· 
tin . 3,8.9. 

6:30 p.m. World of Disney , Film 
clips from many of the mOSI famous 
Disney cartoons and movies. 6.7 

8 p.m. Ho .. the West Was Won. 
Big , all·star chronicle of Weslern 
life. 3.8.9. 

8 p.m. How the West Was Won . 
Conclusion . 3,8 ,9. 

I Love My Wife, Remember a few 
years ago when every third mov ie 
made starred Elliott Gould ? This Is 
one of Ihem , and not a very good one , 
eilher 6,7. 

America . " A Firebell in the 
Nighl"-slavery and the Civil War. 
6.7. 

8:30 p.m. Enterlalner of the Vear 
Awards. Winners Include Llza Min· 
nelli . Carol Burnett and Duke Elling. 
Ion 2.4. 

I 

that'll keep you 

wide awake 

The 

His summer replacement show was 
good enough for him to be one 01 the 
second season replacements . Guesls 
Include Burl Ives. Dyan Cannon and 
Mimi Hines. 6,7. 

11 p.m. Gidget Goes to Rome. The 
1962 Gidget. thaI is. Cindy Carol. 2. 

SATURDAY 
9: 30 a .m. Inauguration of 

President Nixon. Four More Years ! 
Four More Years ! Nixon will arrive 
at the Capitol for the swearlng·in 
ceremony at 10 :30 a.m. He will lake 
Ihe oa Ih of olfice at II a. m. The 
Inau gural Parade will start at 12 : 15 
p.m. and lasl jusl under Iwo hours. 
6,7. 

9: 30 a. m. Inauguralion. Four 

Hlghllgbls of the Inauguration. 
Four More Years! Four More 
Years!7. 

The Blue Angel . The 1930 German 
film . directed by Josef von Slern· 
berg , that made Marlene Dietrich a 
slar . With sublilles. 12 . 

7:30 p.m. A Touch of Grace. 
Anolher new situation comedy , this 
one staring Shirley Booth as a widow 
living with her daughter and 
son·in·law . The director is Carl 
Reiner. who is very good . 3,8.9. 

The Apartment. Billy Wilder 
comedy with Jack Lemmon and 

Ten Outslandlng Vouag Mea of 
1973. The Junior Chamber of Com· 
merce Awards. 12. 

10:30 p.m. fnaugural 8all. Four 
More Years ! Four More Years ! 
2.6.7, 

12:00 a .m. In Concer\. Grand Funk 
Railroad , taped at Madison Square 
Garden . Sipger Freddie King , a 
bluesman . also appears 9. 

SUNDAV 
9:30 a.m. Look Up and Live . 

Margaret Mead and a group of chur· 
ch spokesmen discuss religious 
Issues. 2.4. 

II a.m. HL Hockey. Minnesola 
North Stars vs. the Detroi t Red 
Wings . 6.7. 

Masterpiece Thealre. Pari II of 
"Tom Brown 's School Days." 12 . 

8:30 p.m. Dick Van Dyke and the 
Other Wom an. The Olher Woman is 
Mary Tyler Moore. Dlck's co·star 
before she was a star in her own 
right A very good variely show, 
repeated from 1969. 2,4. 

9 p.m. Return to Peyton Place . 
"HIghlights of the daytime soa p opera 
Ihat's been runnin g for a number of 
months. Mia Farrow is no longer 
playing Allison . 6,7. 

II p.m. Bailie of Ihe Sexes. Mar· 
velous English comedy. based on a 
James Thurber story and starring 
Peler Sellers and Robert Morley 2. 

10 :30 p.m. Dick Cavell. Dick'S 
back for one week . with some very 
good guests. That's one thing about 
only being on once a monlh you can 
use just interesting people, no 
fillers . Tonighl : Paul Newman and 
John Huston , Tuesday : Barry Gold· 
waler and Germaine Greer. Wed· 
nesday: Sir Laurence Oliv ie r Thur· 
sday : Orson Welles . 3.8.9 

TUESDAY 
7 p.m. The Incredible Flight of the 

Snow Geese. A study Q[ the No,lb 
Am erican Snow Geese, who fly 
annually from Hudson Bay to Texas 

. 

Black Journal. " Dealh al 
Southern"-the murder of Iwo black 
sludents at Louisiana 's Soutllern 
University lasl November . 12. 

10 :30 p.m. Fence Around tbe 
Amish, a film about the Amish of 
Pennsy lvania . 12. 

WEDNESDAY 
7: 30 p.m. Go Ask Alice . A 

made·for T.V. film aboul a "girl 
next door" who becomes a junkie. 
Based on a true slory . 3.8,9. 

II p .m. Soul! An hour· long 
discussion with minister Louis 
Farrakhan, spokesman (or the 
Nation or Islam IBlack Muslims ). 
12 . 

3 MORE DAYS FOR SUPER SAVINGS! STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 
9:30·9 Sun., 10-6 record rack HAS IT ALL FOR YOU! QUALITY! SAVINGS ... 

I l 

Black Pearl ·Llve-Does 
anyone remember Moulty & the 

, Barbarians. They were mid-six· 
ties punk, and had two hits • 
"Are You A Boy Or Are You A 
Girl? " and "mouIty." the story 
of Moulty, and how he lost his 
hand, picked up a hook, learned 
to play the drums. and formed a 
rock band. Forgettable! 

Well. Moulty got busted, his 
group went from Boston to L.A .. 
and thus Black Pearl Their 
lead singer. Bernie Fielding, 
looks and sounds like Peter Wolf 

) of J. Geils. Both Singers started 
out in the white R &B market in 
downtown Boston, but Peter's 
now on top, and Bernie's 
somewhere in America staying 
funky. The difference between 
them is that Peter has restraint. 
and is one member of a tight 
group. Black Pearl suffers from 
excess. but even if they are a 
jamming parody of soul music. 
they do provide an energy that 
must have made them a treat to 
see on stage. They're still talked 
about fondly by L.A. rock 
writers I only wish they had a 
little diSCipline. 

All Mitcb Ryder Hit! - If 
Mick Jagger's the King of raun· 
chy rock, Mitch Ryder must 
have been lIle Punk Prince. 
Here we have all of the great 
45's that hit the radios during 
the mid·sixties. Mitch blew it 
when he fired the band and left 
Ius producer. Bob Crewe. He's 
trying to make a comeback with 
Detroit-and John Sinclair is 
his manager 

Every tune is solid rock n roll. 
A list: side one-"Devil Willl a 
Blue Dress," "Good Golly 
Miss Molly," "Jenny Take a 
RIde". "Joy". "Break Out". 
"rn lIle Midnight Hour": side 
two-"Sock It To Me Baby". 
"Little Latin Lupe Lu". "Takin 
All [ Can Get", "Too Many Fish 
In The Sea". "Three Litlle 

• Fishes", " ['d Rather Go To 

Jail", "Shake a Tail Feather". 
All Right! 
The Great J.J. Jacksoo~ ,J , 

had a hit willl "But It 's Alright" 
that can still be heard as a flash· 
back. It's on this work, and it's a 
fine tune. He's a go8d singer 
whose only trouble is that he 
often goes for an imitation 
rather than creating a con· 
sistent style that is all his. Thus, 
at times, he sounds like Wilson 
Pickett, Chuck Jackson, and 
Otis Redding. Every cut has 
dynamics, and with Soul in a 
Renaissance, led by such people 
like AI Green, Roberta Flack, 
The Main Ingrediant. and Don· 
ny Hathaway, maybe J .J . will 
be heard from again. This 
album shows him when he was 
making the charts, and it's a 
good reminder of the great Soul 
period of the mid to late sixties. 

Official Music-King B iscui t 
Boy with Crowbar. Here's a 
group that was getting some air 
play on lIle East coast two years 
ago, a Canadian blues band, 
lead by singer·harpist Richard 
Newell . They evidently never 
caught on, and lIley're now 
making the rounds in a discount 
package. King Biscuit and the 
Crowbar once backed Ronnies 
Hawkins. (Hawkins also laun· 
ched the Band, and was helpful 
to Steppenwolf when they were 
The Sparrow.) 

They do tunes by Sonny Boy 
Williamson, Bill Bronzy, Willie 
Dixon, as well as boogie num
bers of their own. They also 
tend to sound like the com· 
petition· sometimes echoing the 
early Yardbirds and Taj Mahal. 
But they keep an intense drive 
to thei r music, and I took them 
to a party and they stole the 
show from their more expensive 
contemporaries, They do a 
monster "Key to The Highway, 
and their "Biscuit's Boogie" is 
beautiful to dance to. 

-D.W. Washburn 

Poet reading is 

scheduled Jan. 22 
Two contemporary poets. Jon 

Anderson and Stan Plumly, will 
read their poetry lIlis Monday 
night at 8 p.m. in LR t of the 
Physics Building. 

Currently teaching Poetry 
Writing in the Creative Writing 
Program at OhiO University, 
Anderson has two books 
published : LookIng for 
Jonathan and Death" Friend . 
which was nominated for the 
National Book Award, 

Ander on, who graduated 
from the Writers Workshop, has 
been published in Poetry and 
New Yorker , among many 
other periodicals. 

Plumly, who also teaches 
Poetry Writing at Ohio, has one 
book published, In the Outer 
Dark: Poem . and a second 
book soon to appear, entitled 
Giraffe, 

Plumly has been published in 
many periodicals, Including 
New American Review, Iowa 
Review and New Yorker. 

Mike Ryan, the Associate 
Editor of the Iowa Review, con· 
Siders both Anderson and 
Plumly among the most 
interesting yOWlg poets in the 
country rlllht now. 

"Both are very interested in 
making the poem non·fic 
tional ," Ryan said, "that Is, In 
the sense of approaching the 
pure lyric without the device of 
a completely fictional. 
dramatic sltUBtlon, 

"Anderson was the youngest 
poet to have a book nominated 
for the National Book Award." 
he said . "And I've seen the 
manuscript or Plwnly's Glraf· 
fe-it's excellent." 

Anderson and Plumly are 
hosted by the Poetry Reading 
Series of the Writers Workshop. 

American 

recital 
University News Service 

A program of works by 
American composers, all writ· 
ten within the last 20 years, will 
be presented by clarinetest 
Thomas Ayres and pianist 
Carole LesnIak at the Unlver· 
sity of Iowa Jan. 26, 

Included in the 8 p.m. recital 
In Clapp Recital Hall is the first 
performance of "Swing Set" by 
T,J . Anderson, a leading black 
composer. who Is a professor of 
music and chairman of the 
music department at Tufts 
Universi t y, Medford, 
Massachusetts. The work was 
commissioned by Ayres. 

The recitaf will also include 
"Sonata for Clarinet and 
Piano" by Eldon Obrecht of UI, 
"Suite for Clarinet and Piano" 
by Halsey Stevens and "Concer· 
to a Tre" by IngolfDahl . 

No tickets will be required for 
the free recital. 

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

GAS LINE 
~ ANTI· 
. FREEZE , En I 2·ounce can 

i!i s n°o 
• • • • 4·0UNCES GROUND • • BLACK PEPPER • • • REG.llc • • 27 C • • • • • limit two wilh • coupon Ihrough • • Jalj 20. 1973. • ..... 

OLD 
STYLE 
BEER 

12-pack 169 
cans 

WALGREENS 
ICE CREAM 

1/2 Gallons 53C 

Big choice of flavors 
- mode with plenly 

c,f pure sweet cream. 

MR. BUBBU 
KIDS' BATH 

12·oz . bo. 27C 

Bubbles child clean, 

KODACOLOR 
or Walg".n Color Film 

DEVELOPED &. 
PRINTED 

\ •. u 1" 
UP. 

20·exposure $2.88 
Iflng coupon with t.lm Good 
Ihr. Jon 28, 1973 

INCLUDES FlEE 
fIOCKlT ALiUMI 

ALUMINUM 
FOIL WRAP 

25·1001 toll . 6 F 

100 12 ·in. width. 0 
Limit6 R 

CRACKER 
JACK 

Big surprise in every pock! 

~i~ec 3i23c 

DUSTPROOF CLEAR PLASTIC 

SHOEBOX 

~~29C 
Protects shoes 

l~~~~;~~~~~ & ovoids closel clu"er. Pick oul 
wonted pair a't 
fast glance' 

Kordite Can &. 
Basket Linen 

Choice 33 c 

16·quart . pock 'of 25 
24·quart , pock of 18. 
44·quorl. pock of 10. 

SUN COUNTRY 
AIR FRESHENER . 

Regular 64c 49 c 

From Johnson's WOK . 9·oz. 
aerosol that freshens Ihe air 
quickly . Giant value! 

GIBBS8·TRACK 
AUTO STEREO 

PrIced right 2788 

Solid·state circuits. 
20 watts music 
power . Small: 
5X21f2 X71/.·In. 

SAVE ON STEREO 
HEADPHONES 

Reg. 7." 677 

2()'18,OOO Hz. Soun
Design with air 
cushioned soft rub· 
ber earpads. Save! 

TONEMASTER RECORDER TAPE 
60 Minute Reg. 1,17 77C 

HEALTH CENTER 

Vicks Formula 44 
Extra Strength 
Cough Mixture 

Conta in, Silentium, non nor· 
cotic cough silencer . Calms 
coughs of cold" bronchitis. flu. 
excessive smoking . 3 !4 ·oz. 

• 51297Sc 
VALUE 

Pearl Drops 
Tooth Polish 

SI .59value 93' 
Makes your teeth look 
and feel really clean . 
Save on 2 31. ,oz. size . 

Hosiery Guard 
by Gillette 

8,oz . size 84c 

New cleaning bath to 
help prevent runs and 
,nagging of nylons. 

BABY BEN 
ALARM CLOCK 
Reg . $8.97 6~ 

Wind·up with luminous 
dial. 81ack or white 
case. Models 11002·4. 

Car Windshield 
Washer Solvent 
Galfon 59c 

"Kar·Kraft" pre·miKed 
anl i·freeze formula . 
Gallon plaltic jug. 

Copyright. Walgreen Co. 

"WORTHMORE" 31b. 1 01. 

ISOPROPYL ' GIANT SIZE 

RUBBING TIDE 
ALCOHOL WITH THIS 

REG. 29cPT. COUPON 

17C 

limil one 

CHAP 
STICK 

Prolects lips from 
dryness & chapping. 

(l,mit one) 
49c VALUE 

THEN GET YOUR 
OOLLAR BACK! 

Moil receipt with 
coupon to Mennen. 

BEAUTY CENTER 

Herbal Essence 
Shampoo 
BYCLAIROL 
With nalural prolein and spe · 
cial conditioners . Give, hair 
body. manageability. 8'01. 

$1~ 99C 
VALUE 

PT, WALGREEN 
SHAMPOOS 

~~~. 2 ~ 88' 
Your choice: Praleln , 
Conditioning, (o<anul 
Oil , Creme Rinse, elc. 

FDSSPRAY AT 
BIG SAVINGS! 

S 1.98 value l~.l 

Fem inine hygiene 
deodorant helps you 
f •• 1 fresh. 

E,. 
'toul, 
'ormula 

Suptr 
Bu,! 

MAYBELLINE 
ULTRA-LASH 

S I .00 va lue 59c 
Waterp roof , lash · 
building maICara 
in black or brown. 

BOX OF 10 
PURSETTES 

59c value 43 c 

The smaller tampon by 
Campana. with great· 
er absorbency . 

Pack of 12 86' 

AMPHORA PIPE TOBACCO 
Chaice of 4 standard pocktt pock flavors; plus 3 ntw 
flavors m.llowed with Brandy, Scotch or Rum . 

Red Tag Smokers' Special! 271~ 
Iw. 
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Hawk had 'incurable' disease 

Bostwick pinned 
. 

most dangerous foe 
By JEFF TEMPEL 

taU Writer 
Watching Mike Bostwick on the wrestling mat, one would 

never guess that his hold on life almost let go last summer. The 
Iowa 142er was operated on in June and then developed severe 
complications which seemed incurable to doctors. 

Ul never realized how bad I was until after the whole thing had 
pa ed," said Bostwick. " I'm very foggy aboutlast summer, the 
experience seems pretty remote now." 

Bostwick's bout with major illness actually began at birth. He 
was born with two extra ribs about three inches in length, at the 
top of his thorax. This slight abnormality did not create any 
problems until a little more than a year ago. 

At that time, Bostwick's chest muscles, along with the ribs, 
started to squeeze off the main arteries to his arms. The arms 
became numb for long periods and were very painful. 

.. At fir t. the doctors thought special exercises. would cure the 
problem. but after three months. they realized 1hat idea 

Mil~e Bostwick 

wouldn't work." Bostwick said. 
So last June 15, Mike's top two left ribs were removed through 

an incision beneath his left arm. He decided not to have the 
same operation performed on the right side since the condition 
seemed to be improving there. 

The operation was a success and Mike was released from 
Mercy Hospital ten days later. Shortly after that, an infection 
took hold in his body. 

First , fever and chiUs came on, then pleurisy. Mike went back 
to the hospital when his left lung collapsed. There, it was 
discovered he had pneumonia. 

Various medication was used on Bostwick, but his condition 
steadily worsened. He was transferred to University hospital. 
Finally, the hospital was forced to feed him intravenously. New 
medication was also introduced, and his condition began 
improving. 

"That was probably the turning point in my illness," said 
Bostwick. The pain subsided and I was able to do more. 

"But the doctors never found the infection itself, so I guess my 
body cured itself more than anything else." 

Later, signs of infection were found in the scar of the 
operation. 

"Looking back, the experience doesn'l seem all thai bad," 
said Bostwick. ") think my parenls went through the worst part. 
They really worried." 

Following his release from the hospital in early September, 
Mike was pale, weak , and eighteen pounds lighter. Despite his 
condition, he decided to wrestle. 

"r originally had the operation for two reasons : one, to wrestle 
again, and two, to get rid of the pain." he said. 

Since the operation had been done so he could wrestle, Mike 
thought he should follow through on his first intention. However, 
another reason had taken its place in importance. 

"I wanted to be healthy again more than' anything else. II he 
said. "I had always taken good health for granted, but now it's 
the most important thing in my liIe. II 

Hawkeye Coach Gary Kurdelmeier thought that getting back 
into shape would be challenge enough for Bostwick and never 
expected him to begin the season as a starter. 

Mike began working to strengthen his arm and upper back 
muscles. He also ran heavily to rebuild the collapsed lung and 
soon recovered his strength. 

"Actually, being sick may have helped my wrestling. This 
fall , I knew I had a long way to go, so I was very relaxed about 
my performance. Before, I had always felt like I was under 
pressure." said Bostwick . 

Now that pressure is usually on his opponents, as Mike's 8-0 
record in dual meets shows . Last Saturday, he handled Iowa 
State's Doug Lunt, 7-1. 

Bostwick's only loss this season came in the first round of the 
Midlands tournament. Mike said he was mentally unprepared 
for that match. 

"Overall, 1 think my mental condition is my greatest asset in 
wrestling. II he said. "I don't have that much over my opponents 
physically ." Kurdelmeier said Bostwick's greatest plus Is his 

-8 "tremendous quickness. II 
~ Currently, Mike's goal is to be a contender for the national 
.., championship. He also feels he has a shot at the Big Ten title but 
~ acknowledged that the conference is very tough at 142 lbs. this 
! season. 

Bostwick rated Michigan State's Tom Milkovich who is the 
defending NCAA champ the man to beat and estimated that Bill 
Shuck of Michigan and Dale Spies of Wisconsin will also be 
tough. 

This Friday , Bostwick will find out just how tough Spies is. 
They meet in the 142 lb. bout of the Iowa-Wisconsin dual meet. 

WilDlore Big 10 player of week 

Wilmore 
CHICAGO (AP) - Henry 

Wilmore. Michigan's reliable 
scoring star. has been named 
the Big Ten's basketball player 
of !he week by The Associated 
Press. 

Wilmore, who has carried the 
scoring burden for Michigan the 
past two seasons. was called 
upon last Saturday and he 
responded briUiantly to lead the 
Wolverines to a 78-71 Victory 
over rival Michigan State at 
East Lansing. 

Wilmore finished the game 
with 26 points but with the score 
tied 53-53. he went on a scoring 
binge which put the Wolverines 
comfortably ahead. 

In a span of four minutes. 

IJU 

BASEBALL DINNER SET 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 

50th aMual cliMer and show of 
the New York chapter, Base
ball Writers Association of 
America, will be held a t the 
Americana Hotel, Sunday, Jan. 
21. Plans are being made to 
cover baseball's bighligbts of 
the lut 50 years. 

Wilmore scored 12 of Mich-
igan's 14 points. prompting 
MSU Coach Gus Ganakas to call 
Wilmore's exhibition "the dif-
ference, the turning point." 

In gaining the honor. Wilmore 
beat out Jim Brewer of Min· 
nesola and Michigan State slar 
Mike Robinson. 

Brewer took charge last Sat-
urday to lead one-beaten Min-
nesota to a 78-54 victory over 
Wisconsin after the score had 
been tied 31-all at the half. 

Brewer scored 10 of his Ii 
points in the second half, grab-
bed 11 rebounds and repeatedly 
blocked shots and stole the ball 

GE 

EIQH 220 

EC 
11%;n. 

CHES ( 
43 In. 

CHEST (E 
45 in. 

from the Badgers. 
Robinson pumped in 24 points 

in a losing cause against Mich-
igan and then scored 38 points at 
Iow~ Monday night to guide the 
Spartans to a 76-74 victory over 
the Hawkeyes. Robinson scored 
the winning basket in the final 
second of play. 

I FOREMAN) 

Tale of the Tape 
Here'. the way beavywel&bt cbamp Joe nigbt III K1q.&oa, Jama~a. Frader bal not 100t 

Frazier aDd aDbuteD chllle_lIef Georlle any of bls 35 bouts, wblle Foreman b •• woa .1137 
Foremllll shape up. for their title fight Monday of bls pro flpta, Including M by kuockout. 

AP Wirephoto 
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£D'''' ..... . , ... 
s.s. «,. ... c...-y 
Charge-It 
witlU ... 

DOOR BUSTER 

Reg . 1.97 
3Days 1.11 
3 -ring binder with manila pockets 
and 11x8W' 

DOOR BUSTER 

FASHION BINDER 
Reg. 1.97 1 51 
3 Days • 
3-rings, 150 sheets of paper, 8 
pockets, dictionary. 

DOOR BUSTER 

STICK PEN 
ae 

Reg.16c 
Medium point with blue Ink. 

NYLON TIP PEN 
Reg.24c 16e 

DOOR BUSTER 

SUPER·,STIK GLUE 
Reg.47c 31e 
3 Days 

' Roll-on dispenser . 
Reg~C 
Ros k oz. mucilage 18e 

DOOR BUSTER 

LABEL MAKER 
Reg. 1.18 
3 Days 

91e 

:va" labelmakerfor home, school. 

ER 

RECORD CASE 
Reg. 2.'3 
3 Days 1.94 
Op art. Holds up to 30 lP records. 
Has 3·leaf Index. 

AD EFF 
901 H 

Dr 

:~k Amerlcard &I' 

TYPEWRITER BOND 
Reg . 77c 51e 
250 sheets 8lf2X11" . 

Reg.57c 
300 cUi lIer paper 41 e 

CALENDAR 
Reg.68c 

16-month calendar. Hang it, insert 
in binder or leave on desk. 

DOOR BUSTER 

RUBBER BANDS 

Reg.21c lac 
Your choice 
1% oz. bag, assorted sizes, or 1'/2 
oz. bag, assorted sizes and colors. 

ER 

FROSTED TAPE 
Reg.42c 
3Days 34e 
700 inches (19.4 yds.)x'h" wide. 
Invisible tape. 

DOO R 

SWINGLlNE@STAPLER 
Reg. 1.58 
3 Days 1.27 
Hand stapler uses standard 
staples. 

"TOT. 50" STAPLER KIT 
Reg.7Ic 62' 

DOOR 

CHECK FILE BOX 
Reg. 2.67 
3 Days 
Locked Walnut grain 
sonal check file. 

2.17 
metal per-

QUANTITIES L.IMITED 

DOORB 

PKG. FILLER PAPER 
Reg .63c 41c 
3Days 
Package of 500 sheets, each sheet 
8'/2xl 01/2" I ruled, 5 punch holes. 

DESK ORGANIZER 

Reg.97c 
Plastic . For papers, pens and sup· 
plies. 

DOOR BUSTER 

WATER COLOR SET 
Reg. 67c 48C 
3Days 
16-color paint set with brush . Safe 
box . 

"CUB" STAPLER TACKER 
1.27 Reg. 1.5' 

3Days 
5wlngllne 
workroom. 

For home, office or 

PENCIL SHARPENER 
Reg. 1.2' 94c 
Fastens easily to wall . 

Reg.23c 
: Stainless steel Cl\"r .... n .. ~ 

FOOT LOCKERS 
Reg ,U"'.SI 6.91 
Metal overwood frame ; enamel or 
vinyl covered. Colors. 

VE JANUARY 18-20 
LVD. IOWA 'CIT 
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----------------- New coordinator of women's recreation 
knockin' heads Downs: A big challenge 

Townsend Hoopes, III By BOB DENNEY opportunities available to them. starting of( the tournaments. getting helplul suggestioos. 
When the next school year rolls 
around, we hope to bave a 
well-orgaDbed program here," 

shall town YWCA swimming 
program the past two years, 
and acted as advisor for the 
University of Iowa Seals Club. 

The most complete Motorcycle Show ever held 
anywhere will again be held in Omaha, Neb .• 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 2. 3. and4, on 
two floors of the Omaha Civic Auditorium. 

The show will consist of all brand name motor· 
cycles from the entire cycling industry, allowing 
the public to compare prices, products and 
styling of all makes and models. There will also 
be displays of various types of accessories, plus 
many custon·made accessories, protective 
clothing, and a multitude of other items. 

The featured entertainment will be the Badger 
Indoor Short Track motorcycle races, which 
include four racing events-{)ne event on Friday. 
Feb. 2; two on Saturday. Feb. 3: and the cham· 
pionship race on Sunday, Feb. 4 ... 

From the Daily Kansan, Dec. Dec. II , this 
blurb-"The three astrounauts of Appollo 17 
were as lackadaisical in their response to the 
Unlver Ity of Kan as fight song Saturday mor· 
ning as the KU basketball squad was during its 
contest with Iowa Saturday night. It took three 
rounds of the KU fight song to waken the crew" ... 

Our congratulations go out to ex· Press Citizen 
sports staffer Mike Chapman who. together with 
a new stafr. has resurrected the Iowa Athlete. 
Iowa 's AII ·Sports Magazine. Volume II . Number 
1 is now available at most local new stands 
throuout the metro area. and includes stories on 
Dan Gable, Dave McCu key, Don Goddard. John 
Oertel and levi Mitchell 01 the Cedar Rapids 
Raiders , and '1\ New Day Dawning' in Iowa foot· 
ball. Pick up a copy and check it our for yourself. 
Worthwhile readilng ... 

If you 're a bug on snowmobiling, grab your 
goggles and head on up to Cresco, la. , for the 
International Snow Festival Jan . 
25-26-27·28-four days of snowmobile events 
which include racing, gymkhana and safari trail 

Bart Rlpp 

rides. Most events will be held at the Howard 
County Fairgrounds, For entry, housing or 
tickket info, contact the Cresco Chamber of Com· 
merce, P.O, Box 93, Cresco 52136 .. . 
• Alex Karras sez : "I like to vacation in Clinton 
(Ia . ). They're my kind of people out 
there-listeners." .. . 

Headline in the Miami Herald of Dec. 27 : 
"Rufus Uses Darling Block to Score for MVP 
TItle," In the article, Rufus Ferguson said 
"Craig Darling was a sweetheart. He did a 
tremendous job." Darling was on the offen
sive line that sprung Roadrunner and the North 
to a 17-10 victory over the South in the Shrine All 
Star game in Miami .. . 
Tommie Agee and Cleon Jones are owners of a 

bar and grill a half mile from Shea Stadium 
called the Outfielders Lounge. Agee is now an 
Astro". 

Willie McCovey is convinced he will be traded 
to the Cubs or Mets. "They're the only clubs who 
can afford me," Stretch reasoned .. . 

Giant manager Charlie Fox on his outfield 
problem : "Anyone who earns the left·(ield job in 
spring training will get it." ... 

Astro pitcher James Rodney (call me 'J,R.'} 
Richard lost several pitching turns in the 
Dominican Republic when he spilled boiling 
water on his foot while cooking eggs ... 

When Johnny Bench was in Cincinnati's Christ 
Hospital, his mail averaged over 2000 letters a 
day ... 

They recently announced the opponent for this 
year's Hall of Fame game and the gamblers are 
ready for it. The Rangers will play the Phillies in 
Cooperstown in August... 

Jim Lefebvre just signed a three·year contract 
with the Lotte Orions for over $300,000. Guess 
Jim has a yen to play ball . 

StaffWrlter This will at least give them and helping her in the 
Women's recreation and more of an invitation than they recreation classes at the old 

intramural sports at Iowa has have had before." University HiRh. 
not received the limelight nor "Part of my public relations 
the interest of the campus com- will include a questionnaire " It is going to take several 
munity it deserves. Director of which will be distributed to weeks of organbatioo belore we 
Recreation Harry Ostrander those I visit," she said. "We can say we are ready," she 
had searched the past semester want to know what people want, explained. "This semester is 
for someone who could organize and if they feel it is our fault reaJly experimentaJ. I am con· 
women 's recreation and for not doing something, we suiting well·establlshed 
intramurals . Ostrander's want to know about it. We want projtrams in other schools, and 
prayers were answered this to hear from people." 
week, as Colette Downs, a fir- Downs has set several 
st-year graduate in recreation, programs for the second 
was appointed Coordinator of semester. Included in the list : a 
Women's Recreation. doubles bowling tournament, a 

"This is really a big challenge paddieball tournament, and the' 
for me," Colette says. " I've (ormation of volleyball teams. 
never had the chance to par- As to the number of basketball 
tieipate in women's athletics in teams entered for the second 
high school nor in junior semester, Colette expressed 
col/ege. Now I have the chance dismay. 
to initiate the women's program "I'm surprised that women's 
and get it off the ground." basketball isn't successful here. 

Colette's assignment is not an I realize that many ex-high 
enviable one. This intramural school players left the closeness 
season produced only 12 of their teams when they came 
women 's basketball teams, a to college, but Iowa is the best 
small turn·out at the swimming state for women's basketball. 
meet, and slowly faded into and there is no reason why it 
oblivion until someone could be can not be successful here." 
assigned to find out what had . Coordinator of men 's 
gone wrong. intramurals, Warren Siebos, 

"Probably the biggest shares the same office with 
problem I've found is that Colette and expressed his 
women on campus are not satisfaction over her appoint· 
aware of the facilities available ment. 
to them," she said, "Men will "We 're glad to have someone 
seek out where they can check to take over this job," he said. 
out their opportunities, their "I believe women's intramurals 
equipment, hours of operation is definitely growing, despite 
for the Recreation Building, and the turn-outs this year. If the 
Fieldhouse, but women tend to secondary school programs suc· 
feel it is nottheir place," ceed, it won't take long for our 

"I am thankful for all the help 
Warren (Slebos ) has given 
me, " she said. "The men's 
program is well-run, and it will 
be worth the effort if we can get 
half the response. " 

Colette is not foreign to 
management. She ran the Mar-

Her pool interests have also 
lead to her aSSisting Iowa's 
women 's swimming coach. 
"Above all," she said, "We 
want to expand women's 
recreation to include everyone. 
We need your help, " 

" I am going to visit women's . colllegiate program to grow." 
residence halls and sororities to Colette will be assisted by two 
let them know who 1 am, and the women graduate students in Colette Downs Photo by Doug Jacobs 

LOOK OVER THESE VALUE PACKED FAVORITES THIS WEEK 

RIB 
CENTER 

CUT 

, I 
e 

Center Cut 
Loin 
Pork 
elho 

24 Pieces C Op'en ~'M' Toll"M 
ers Lb·32 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU 
227 KIRKWOOD AVE. -310 No. lst AVE. Lean Loin End Homema e 

Pork Lb·73 C SPOarkusa' ge Lb·39 C i~~e Y2Gm. 59C 
~Ro~a_st~~~~~~~~_Cream~· 
Lean Meaty y- ee 

"SCOUp"tarYrSteYle Lb. 75 c 51-Iced Lb.89 C Tony's PIZZA (Free Sample Fri. & Sat.) 
" Hamburger or Sausage Pepperoni or 

Bacon Pkg. Each 89C B;~:; E.99C 

Buckhorn 49 Hy·Yee . Mrs. Grimes 

5c Chili ~~! 11 
Beans 

Hy·Yee .T II 
Fruit . a 

C Cocktail eer etn. . BiscuitsUbe 

C&H 
Brown or Powdered 

Royal Crown 59c Hy·Yee '9c ~:;~~:d 
C I 8 Pak Tomato Tca.lnl B k -t O a FI a e~1 e 3 Lb. 59C 

'1~.tn~,p"lt SOUp · , our Shortening Can 

Su 1 Lb. r BOI 

5 Lb. 
Bag 

LIQUID FOR DISHES , 

VEL KING SIZE 

With coupon 
.. "', Tn !'old on ""ce 
without coupon ~c 

HY-V. 

~Vv.a:n~C:am:p~~~~----1r""~~~~""""""~r-"~""~S~~~ci~al~O~rd~e='rs~ 
Grated Can 29 C Phone 338·2301 

Tuna 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

FAB 
With coupon 

.. "" To. "",. on ....... 
wlt'"'ut ",upon, 7~ 

HY·VEE 

Michigan Florida 

Fruit Filled "9 c 
Coffee Cakes ea~h~ 

P.snips Jonathan Apples Tangerines Peach 

39C 3 ::i49C DOI·59C Danish Rolls 
~~-~---~+-""';;;:-----I French Bread 

Sunkist 

6 for 49 
lb. loaf 29 

Green Tor 
JeliC:iOUIIADI,leSi Navel Oranges Radish.s or unu)ns. 

5~~$1°O 2./29 

I 

II 
I 
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McCormack given 
shot with Eagles 

PHILADELPHIA lAP) -
Husky Mike McCormack. a pro
tege of Paul Brown. the late 
Vince Lombardi and George Al· 
len, look over Wednesday as 
head coach of the National Foot· 
ball League's Philadelphia 
Eagles. 

The 6-foot4 McCOrmack sig· 
ned a three-year contract to try 
and lead the Eagles out of Ihe 
football wilderness. Phila· 
delphia finished last in its divi· 
sion in 1972 with a 2·11·1 record 
and hasn'l had a winning season 
since 1966. 

McCormack said he had full 
authority over the football ooer· 

allon of the Eagles. He'll make 
the dr art selections. handle 
trades and coach. Owner Len 
lose, personnel director Her· 
man Ball and other adminis
trative people are expected to 
take care of the business side. 

The 265-pound McCormack 
agreed to terms with Tose late 
Tuesday night after obtaining 
his release from the Redskins 
where he has been an assistant 
the pasl seven years. McCor
mack succeeds Ed Khayat who 
was fired by the Eagles at the 
end of last season. 

McCormack said that he 
hoped something had rubbed off 

'Grumpier' Bob Gibson 

inks Cardinal contract 
I 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Star right
hander Bob Gibson of the S1. 
Louis Cardinals signed a base
ball contract estimated at 
$160,000 Wednesday and warned 
opponents that advanced age is 
-makinl( him "I(rumpier." 

The 37·year-old Gibson, 
reached at his home in Omaha. 
Neb ., said "I've been grumpier 
lately. 

"The worst thing is the time 
between starts." said Gibson. 
who was again the workhorse of 
the Cardinals' staff with 34 
appearances in 1972. 

station and as a board member 
of a bank being built in his 
hometown will be a factor in 
determining how many more 
seasons he will pitch. 

Gibson last season recovered 
from an 0·5 start to post a 19·11 
record which included an II
game winning streak. His ear· 
ned run average of 2.46 was his 
lowest since 1969. 

The two-time Cy Young 
Award winner. whose 228 ca
reer victories top the majors. 
was reportedly baseball's high
est·paid pitcher with a salary 
estimated at $150.000 until 
Tuesday. 

on him (rom all three 01 the 
great coaches he has worked 
for . 

"I spent the longest time with 
Paul Brown. so I believe more 
of his philosophy of teaching re
mains with me, and I hope I can 
motivate like Lombardi and 
Allen." McCormack told a news 
conference at which Tose 
announced his appointment. 

McCormack said he believed 
in Allen's "win now" policy, but 
that he wanted a mixture of 
experienced and young players. 
He noted that Allen has a back· 
up of young playe.rs ready to 
step in when his Over· The·HiII 
Gang wears out. 

The 42-year-old McCormack 
played college football at Kan
sas and was captain or the West 
team in the annual College 
All-Star game in San Francisco. 
He was the first draft choice of 
the old New York Yankees in 
1952. 

McCormack was dealt to the 
Cleveland Browns in 1954. and 
played under Brown for eight 
years, blocking for all-pro run
ning back Jim Brown. 

1M scores 
VDZ 30. Fenton 11. 
Vandersee 31 , Baird 21. 
Daum·5 31. Daum 3 20. 
Boardwe1l22. Baird 19. 
Crim Cremson 30. J . J . Kreepers 

.J" 

-- Rhenquies Raiders 34. La-Lemon 
18. 

LCA 43. PKS 32. 
Bera Bears 35. So's Your Mother 

25. 
Slaler-3 22. Slaler·12 20 . 
DDT-Repellents 2. Vol 2nd O. for-

feit . , 

1M tonight 
(All games played in the Nor· 

th Gym, Armory Section, and 
Varsity Court of the Fieldhouse. 
Court is listed first, followed by 
game and time. , • 
Professional fraternity Leque 

NGI-Delta Sigma Pi VS. 

Theta Tau. 7:20p.m. 
NG2-Kappa Psi vs. Alpha 

Kappa Kappa, 7:20 p.m. 
NGI-Alpha Chi Sigma vs. 

Alpha Zeta Omega. 8: 10 p.m. 
Hillcrest League 

NGI-Calvin vs. Seashore II, 
6:30p.m. 

NG2-Steindler VB. Higbee, 
6:30p.m. 

Social fraternity League 
NG2-Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi, 8: 10 p.m. 

ALL DECORATIVE 
GREEN PLANTS 

10% off 

Florist 
14 S. Dubuque 

9·5 Dally 

Greenhouse 
.. 10 Kirkwood NGI-Delta Upsilon vs. Sig

maNu,9p.m. 
cash and carry 

~e1t flOflSt' . 8-9 Dally 8-6 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 

WORKSHOP IN , 
COMMUNICATION SKILLS 

Thursday, Jan. 25, 1973, 7:30·10 p.m. 
Yale Room, IMU 

- Techniques for improving communications 
in organilatlons 

- How to listen better 
- How to give & receive feedback 
- Using videotape ·!O improve communication 

"It's so boring." the fire
balling, quick-working pitcher 
added. "When I was young I 
used to jump up and down all 
Ihe time. laking infield practice 
and all . I can't Jump up and 
down like that anymore." 

Gibson, who has twice been 
shelved by serious injury during 
his 14·season major league 
career, hinted only slightly that 
his career may be approaching 
a finish. however. 

Ex-teammate Steve Carlton 
signed a Philadelphia PhilHes' 
contract for a reported $165.000. 
however, to outrank the Cardi
nals' ace. 

Gibson said he signed his 1973 
pact after talking five minutes 
on the phone and proposing his 
pay to Cards' general manager 
Bing Devine. 

Apposmotos 42. Bucks Fasla 31. 
Swamp Fox 48. Fabulous Fellas 

20. 
Dr . A. V. Co . 25 . Snal-

ch·G rab-Dribble 18. 
Kappa Sigma 42. SPE 11. 

Rick Roberson (35) or the Cleveland Cavaliers goes high to knock 
away shot by the Golden State Warrior's Jim Barnett (25) during 
the first half of an NBA game Tuesday nigbt in Oakland. Watching 

Register by Monday, January 22, 
Office for Organilational 

Development Receptionist's Desk 
Student Adivities Center, IMU 

353·3116 

He said his financial invest
ments in an Omaha radio 

"When he called me back lat· 
er in the day he said 'okay,' and 
that was it," Gibson said. 

Ninth Beavers 42. Zocos 15. 
Stanley Syndicate 35. Cavaliers 2\ RObenon~anU~WtlhBarneU~;lt:he:c:a:v:al:k:n:'~Jo:h~n~J:oh~n~so;n~'i~;e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ former Iowa all-American. I AP WhreDlloto 

tests Iowa DARKROOM SALE 
( As You See It lowa's varsity-reserve 

baskt;tball team is home tonight 
to entertain Fort Dodge junior 
college at 7:30 p.m. in the Field 
House. 

ranks. 
To the Editor: 

The Hawkeye basketball 
team has just lost another 
game; one played on thei~ home 
c<J\lrt \lgain~t a Michigan Slate 
team that failed to demonstrate 
either superior talent or 
enthusiasm. Throughout the 
evening the fieldhouse resoun
ded with boos and catcalls. 
After the game the team and 
spectators were both sorely 
disappointed. In this context I 
think it is fair to ask why did the 
Hawks lose? And secondly why 
were the fans so upset? 

Sports writers on the Dally 
Iowan and Press· Citizen 
previously have defended the 
players and coaching staff 
while attributing spectator 
discontent to quick tempered, 
spoiled fans who unreasonably 
demand perfection. This whole 
approach begs the basic 
question as to why a potentially 
excellent Iowa team is losing 
instead of winning. It ignores 
the undeniable existence of five 
excellent basketball players; 
Kevin Kunnert has matured 
into one of the finest all-around 
centers in the Big 10, Neil 
Fegebank continues to be an 
outstanding defensive player 
and rebounder, Jim Collins 
carried the best shooting per
centage in the Big 10 last year. 
Rick Williams is a proven 
shooter and playmaker. while 
Candy LaPrince has demon
strated some excellent skills 
and moves in lowa's opening 
games. Talent, therefore, is not 
a problem. 

Augmenting talent is height. 
with Iowa possessing one of the 
tallest teams in its history. In 
addition, the team has experien
ce with two seniors and three 
juniors, four of whom have 
played together for over a year. 

Unquestionably the team has 
excellent talent, combined with 
considerable experience and a 
moderately strong bench that 
includes two freshmen stan· 
douts. 

Why then isn't it winning? I 
believe the basic troubles are 
lack of leadership, lack of 
well-drilled fundamentals. and 
lack of skillful substitution and 
team coordination; in short a 
lack of sound coaching. 

The Illinois game saw the 
Hawks turn the ball over 25 
times. Several games, begin· 
ning with the K-State contest, 
have seen the Hawks befuddled 
and unable to break a zone 
defense. They have neither shot 
over. penetrated, nor effec
tively over·loaded a zone. 

In numerous contests key 
players have been taken out of 
the game at crucial points. The 
most recent example was in the 
Michigan State game when, 
with seven minutes remaining 
and Iowa up by four points, Jim 

Collins left the game in favor of 
Reggie Vaughan, whom Dick 
Schultz had characterized that 
very morning as "just not han
dling it." 

If Schultz felt that Collins was 
performing poorly. why was 
Parker, who had performed 
creditably in the first half. 
ignored? Schultz later slated in 
his post game show that Parker. 
as a freshman. was drained 
after his first half stint I con
tend that if less than ten 
minutes action drained Parker, 
then proper conditioning 
techniques have not been 
employed. 

The Hawkeyes are losing 
because they are suffering from 
a lack of good coaching. The 
fans are upset, /lO~ because they 
are demanding perfection. but 
because Ihey are frustrated 
with a team that has so much 
potential and so little produc
tion. The fault does not lie with 
spoiled fans or inept players. 
but with a coaching staff that is 
struggling to keep the team at a 
.500 level after fattening their 
average with such teams as 
Chicago State and Duluth. 

Criticizing spectator reaction 
is beggin~ the question ; the real 
answer hes in providing a first 
rate coach to fully develop and 
utilize the talent at his disposal. 
This will cure Iowa basketball 
and Iowa spectators. 

William P • lies 
Graduate 

Department of History 

The Hawkeyes are 3-1, losing 
only to JIlinois State. Iowa has 
victories over William Penn, 
Upper Iowa and Northern Iowa. 
Fort Dodge is 9·3 overall and 4-2 
in the state's junior college 

Iowa starters will probably be 
Dennis Hakeman (6.0 scoring 
average) and Scott Thompson 
(11.0) at guards. Stan Petratis 
(11.0) at center, and forwards 
Mike Gatens (21.0) and Mike 
Bonk (3.3). 

Fort Dodge is led by Tony 
Styles (23.8) and Tony lawren
ce (20.8) . 

Artlfacto ry 
Fine Art Supplies 
Directly Above Discount Records 

337-3095 

19~ S. Dubuque St .• 

Our First Annual 

LAS' SUPER SALE 

CONTINUES ... 
Today through Saturday 

Turntables, Sp.akers, Tap. D.cks, Amp., 
R.cei"rs, H.adphon.s and cOlllpl.t. 
Compon.nt Sy.t.lI. ar at r.dlc.d price •• 

Some New· SOllie Used· So •• D.llo. 

The 

STEREO 
Shop 

auality SOlnd through alallty Equipment 
409 Kirkwood 338·9505 

Special .. Prices 

will be •• In 

effect on 

ALL 

Darkroom 

Supplies' 

We have the largest selection in Iowa City 

10 DAYS ONLY 
(Offer good thru Saturday, Jan. 27) 

'STOCK UP NOW 

FOR THE 
COMING SEMESTER 

OPEN MONDAY TILL 9 :00 P.M. 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 
and Sound Center 

4 South Dubuque 337·2189 337·2180 Dual 

DA 

LONG Buffalo 
offer . Call Br 
3:305 :30 only . 

WATERBEO. 
pedestal. S180 

Write ad 

. 1. 

Count the nu 
belo 

MINIMUM 

1·3 DAYS .• 
'DAYS .... 
10 DAYS ... 
1 MONTH .• 

OUt of town 
rate ..... . 

Coil •••• 



l.lse 
'ood 
t. 9·S Sun. 

'mat 

~us 

on 

Iruns 
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DAILY 
IOWAN 
• ara, •• Parkl., Roo ... at. 
GARAGE wanted near dorms. Waated 

Auto.·Do .... tlc I •• tr.ctlo • 
FREE stereo L.P. by swapping MUST sel l fully equipped Dodges, CONTINUING Education Oppor · I.rylc •• 
any other air lines' youth 10 for 1971 .1968. Excellent, reasonable. tunities! Ul's Sat,!rday Class 

Dial 353·2318. 1.26 

MI.e. for lal. 
TWA's. One third off fare on all 337 .5165 . 1-19 Program offers credll courses for 

MALE:; student Shl!re large hOu~e, air lines, ages 12 through 21. undergrads, grads and non · CAR START 
close In . 575, utilities, phone paid. 351 ·5490, evenings or Union Activ· 1965 Ford 8.passenger van. Fair degree students. Expanded pro. 
3541701. 1-31 Ity Center. 2-21 condition. Make offer at 351-8328. gram of Women's Studies offered. SONY amp, new records, tapes, 

glow lamps-rest rlpped ·off. 337. 
502~ 1~1 

FOUR·bedroom house for five 
$50 each plus utilities. 

miles outside of Iowa CltY'1 
338·8305. 1·31 

UNFURNISHED Quonset, Ideal 
for several, $130, pels. 626·2852 
Iowa City. 

ARTIF ACTORY 
Art Supplies 

Above 
Discount Records 

337-3095 1-29 Choose from courses In American $2 50 
FEMALE to share very la~ge EUROPEAN Study Programs ltiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii~. Gov .; Anthropology; Art; Busi - • 
apartment near campus With Munich Oxford Paris Madrid, LOW COST AUTO tNSURANCE ness ; Core Courses: Education: 
quiet professional male. Renl Rome 'TwO we~ks of 'European English ; French ; Home Econom- • I 8 6684 TRANSFER 
adiustable for light housework. tour, iour weeks of study . July ics; Nursing ; Philosophy ; Polit· Dla 33 • 
Call 338·5182 after 7(30 p.m . 1-24 1.August 18. Courses in French, All Ages and Driving Records ical Science: Psychology; Recr41- I~ _________ .I DON'T 

KING size water becj- IElevated 
frame , pad. liner, 

FOUR fur coats; good condllion; 
call evenings 353.2223 

1·24 

German, Spanish and Italian Pay Monthly if deSired ation Education; Social WorK; DROP 
FEMALE roommate to share languages ; Comparative Govern· We issueSR22 Filings SociOlogy: Speech & Dramatic A.tlq ••• 
three ·room apartment. $55 ment and Fine Arts. Register Art. Off-campus, correspondence Consider Engineering 
monthly. 351 -2998 . 1-24 now! 351 ·5490, evenings. 2·21 Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 and radio course opportunities LEADED and stained church 

also listed. For Bulletin call (319) windows: lamps; roillop desk ; Technology ------------1 MAT UR E. male grad share SWlTlE R LA N 0 during spring Ameri,an Family Insurance 353-4963 or write C205 East Hall, 5.piece settee set; piano stool; 
AQUARIUM5-29 gallon. hood. Iwo-bedroom , new apartment, break and summer groups to Iowa City, Iowa 52242. dishes; etc. 338.5207 after 5 p.m. Civil, Electronic, Drafting 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Molorcycle 
Aulo (also SR ·211 
Boals 

Lite·Rates you can love With 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

916 Maiden Lane 351 ·7333 

sa E CUSTOM CABtNETS 

P.O. Box 6139 
107 2nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

337-3634 

'17 block south of Randall's 

Custom vacuum forming 
plexl -glas 

Full sheets or cuI to size 
Milled and formed 

Our Classified Ads 
are for your convenience 

WE TRAIN YOU 
TO BECOME 

A SPECIALIST 
lIuorescent light, stand. shale air, Coralvil le. 351 .8166. 1-31 Europe. Book now! 351·5490, Mobil. Ho-.. 1.23 62Job Interviews In60 Days! 
k'ckground, Dynaflo filter, $50. 15 - e 'n s 221 ••• P ANO 1ft U f I Graduate with Associate of This Isn' t an ordinary sales .... I MALE roommate wanted to share ev no g . ' I essons rom recen 0 , iob. That's why you don't need 
gallon, tluorescent light. sha e two.bedroom apartment. One BON AIRE- Excellent condition, M.F.A. graduate; former teach · FOR sale - Homecoming team Science Degree sales experience. If you are 
background, hood. 525.331·7747. Utilitl Child 12x60. Ideal lot. Dial 351 -2458, ing assistant. 338·6186. 2.22 badges, year 1922. 55.00. Will February Semester Enrollment 

block from Cam bus . es Care evenings. 1·23 trade . Phone 338.1780 or 353.3981. Interested In a career oppOr-
paid . 815 N. Linn . 338·3171. 1·19 Open I tunlty, an excellenllncome, and RECT tLINEAR III Lowboy Ltd F d 't f Id f h d k I LI t ·t t b b ·tl 14 1966 trailer 10)(50. Must sell. o. a. OUR aren a ra 0 ar wor , you speakers, six months 0 d. S FEMALE sharf apartmenl with DESIRE substl u e a y Sl er. f' h d O' I 3375487 P.t. I.D.T. Technical College are the type of person we are 

$600; asking $400. 337·5419. 1·22 Iwo olhers. $70 . Close in. 338·3525. month old . 351 ·5790 after 6 p.m. Partly urn IS e . la . . . II" 1270 interested in. Our represen-

JENSEN speakers TR 9- Very ----------- ---------. --. crookedtail,collar . 303 S. Capitol. weeks old. Call 351 ·3161. accounts and new customers who 
1·30 References. 1-22 1·22 FOUND _ Male. part Beagle, FREE kittens to good homes, 71~=M=0:r:r:I50=n:'=I:In:O:IS=6==:;1I taUves contact both established 

good conditfon. paid S275; will sell HELPI Male roommate needed. DO baby sitting near hos~ital and 8x42 New Moon- FurniShed ... air Apartment 3. 1-24 . have contacted us. 
for '150 . N""ot lable. 353·1290. 1-19 New apartment. dishwasher and air. schOOls . Experienced, ull ·part condi t ioned. E)(cellent condilion. MUST sell Samoyed puppies. Dial Free life and health Insurance 

• -v $60 monlhly and utilities. Carl, time. 337·4296. 1·23 Phone 338·4187 . 1-25 FOUND- Basset Hound. male, 337·9930. 1-29 w1IBank and other fringe benefits. We will 
ROSSIGNOL St t 102 kll 195 354·1612. one rear or so, Coralvolle . provide an excellent traininn - ra 0 s s, mornl'ng pre 35136 1 1 18 t . ed kittens need • 
cm. Marker roto mat bindings. 1·29 I~clhool-:Scaltel'go'oc School, West 12)(60 Park Estate, for sale. Bon . . . TWO gray·s roP

c 
II 3381850 or .TRUST I Cor~''''''' k:lwa program for the Individual we 

351 ·1386. 130 ----------- "B h . d Aire. Phone 351 ·2478. 1-31 LOST D' d nt homes a· • "'Y,"", hire. SHARE furnished house with ranc , ages five ays - lamon engageme 1.17 
LONG B ff I t 575 be t . b d All t ·l·t · weekly, 8:30 a.m.·l :30 p.m . For ring, lady's restroom, lower level Contact: 

u a 0 coa - or s Iris, own e room. u I lies information call Nora Lih, 338· Cycl.. Union . Reward! 338-6971; 354 - PROFESSIONAL d<x,l gr~ming . 
offer Call Bruce at 351 ·0239, paid, $65 per month. 338·0926 or 1690, Iowa City; 643·5636, West 1874. 1-19 Puppies. kittens, tropical fiSh, pet 
3:30 5:30 only . 1·23 351 ·1342. 1·18 Branch . 1·23 supplies. Brenneman Seed store, 

HONDAS- New 1973 CB750 now 401 S. Gilbert. 338.8501 . 2-2 
one person to share RN desires playmate for tOddler 51.550. New CB or CL350 now $682 . Ride or Rider WATERBED. frame, liner. On 

pedestal S180. Dial 3515582. 1 29 
Lyle Carpenter 

Thurs., January 18 DUAL 12155 turnlable, four 
months Old. Perfect condition 
337 3802. 1·22 

FOR sale- 21 inch black and 
white TV, 55. 338 5542. 2 26 

two.bedroom apartment . son . Will baby sit for small fee or Ne~ XL25~ now $710. Buy no~ for I I 
from campus. 337-3802 . reciprocal sitting agreement. 338· Sprong delivery. Beat the prlC~ START Dr iO in carpool to Univer- M •• ca 

___________ 1_-22 6508 . 1·22 raise. No extra c~~rges. Stark s sity. N.W. Cedar Rapids. Call 
------:--:--:-:-:--:-:=. Sport Shop, Prairie du Chien, 365.0128 123 I •• tr ..... t. share two·bedroom BABY sitting wanted-West Side Wisc . PhOne 326·2331. 1·25' ". . . 

ono<rt_M"t bus line, Coralville, near hospitals and sc~ools. Play RIDER- Commuting daily from CLASSICAL acoustIC gUitar With ___________ 1_-29 and nap areas. Experienced and A t f Re t 0 nport Phone 355.8125 after 5 case. One year old. $60. 354·1255. 
will furnish references. 337 ·3411. p. or • ave. 1.18 1-24 

Your account means a lot 
1o us and you 

at our 

12 noon to 5 p.m. 
or 

to share apartment at 433 S. 1.25 R.m . 
ENGINEERING Drafting set; T Governor. S55 monthly . Call SUBLET- Modern, carpet, kit · ~---------.-. ABSOLUTELY must sell Ricken-
sqllare ; slide rule; Calculus , 338·9521 Immediately. 1·29 chen. one bedroom, bus route, air RIDER- Share expenses, driVing backer electric bass with case. TRA YE LODGE MOTEL 

"Bank With Young Ideas" 
6 p,m. to 8 p.m. 

Nuclear Physics bookS. 338.0114. . Typl •• lerylc •• 
3 
c308n.d04it5i50.ned. No utilities . 354.15

1
10
31

; to Phoenix , January 19.351.64739, Excellent condition . Call AI, Coralville & North Liberty 
1-22 FEMALE. close on. February 1. - evenings. 1·1 351 ·0619. 1-31 Coralville, Iowa 

----------- $37.50. Call 338·5023 after 5 p.m. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;~;~~~:;;;;;;;:;I 
GARRARD turntable MKII 40. In 1·18 ELECTRIC typing-Papers, etc . SU BLET unfurnished two-bed · D Ie for Re.t 9FoodAR Fcol SnAd,·to,·Orng.a55n'50s. tcaa~fe3~1~~~', 
very good condition. First offer Accurate, fast and reasonable . room. 5150 monthly . Dial 337·4323. .p X 27 
over $30 takes It. 351 ·0738. 1-22 FEMALE--Qne·bedroom unfurn· Phone 351 ·9474. 2-28 1-24 evenings. 2. .,;;; ___ == _____ iiiiii __ ,mlshed, Coralv i lle . Cheap, Call . NEW, one bedroom, unfurnished 

USED FURNITURE 1897 or 351 ·2358. 1·29 ELECTRIC typewr iter- Theses, NEW furnished. Storage. Sh duplex. Stove, refrigerator furn. NEW YORK TIMES 
manuscripts, . letters, term pap· with one roommate . $55. I iShed. 5140. Pets welcome. 338. 

AND ANTIQU ES FEMALE share apartment with ers. Phone 337·7988. 2-28 33B·5218 . 1 1319; 644.2628. 1.31 
room. Child welcome. 

The Sunday New York TIMES Is now available on a 'same-day 
WA N T E D-Re5pOnslble delivery. subscription basis. Subscriptions may begin on any 

APPLE TREE 
Brtween lie 

KALONA Kountry Kreations
The place with the handmades. 
Kalona, Iowa. 1·19 

1·22 TYPING-Theses. term FURNISHED - One bedroom, THREE room apartment Fur-
----------- etc. IBM electriC, carbon Johnson and Bowery, utilities nished or unfurnished. No pets. 

tam i Iy to make small Sunday. as long as Ihe order is placed by the preceding Mon-

DUATE student to share 
sement apartment. 820 Iowa 

. Own room , laundry 
I $63.50. plus electricity. 

or 338·1886 after 5 p.m. 
1-22 

338·8075. paid, 5130. 354 ·1982. 1-23 Coralville area . 337 .2693; 351.6222. 

GENERAL typing- Notary Pub- VAN Buren St.- New, unfurn . 
lic . Mary v . Burns, 416 Iowa State ished,one.bedroomapartment, 

. 2·13 

monthly payments on day. All subscriptions will end on Sunday. May 13. 1973. 
although summer renewals will be available. The paper can be 

Story & Clark Organ. Can picked up, with the subscription Identfflcatfon card, Sunday 
be seen In this area. Write afternoons at the " I" Store. The cost of the subscription is 75c 
Credit Mgn., Music Cen· per paper, payable In one sum. plus a 15c one·time service 

Wa.ted to B.y ter Inc., 3629 E 14th, Des charge. 
REASONABLE. ru~h iobs, exper· TWO three·room furnished apart· . M • I 50316 I • G'b 3373037 

Bank Building . 337-2656. 2·26 $145, Call 338·1618. 1.30 

ienced. Dissertations , ments . $175 each. Close to WAN.T to buy . Conversational OlneS, owa For further Information ca I Jim I son, • 
scripts, papers. Languages, campus . Available now. 351 .7259. Spa nosh book. Call 338·8021 a~t~~ L _________ --' after 5 p.m. or write: Department of Political 
lish . 338·6509. 1·30 5:30 p.m. - haeffer Hall. 

MARTIN 012·35 12·strlng. :~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;~ 
ORDER custom sliver lewelry 
now! Poltery, unique beads, Zod· 
iac stones. Smaug's Treasure, 336 two female roommates TYPING- TheSiS, short ONE ·bedroom furnished apart - Who Do •• It? shell case. Call 644·2689. 

ment on Cambus line, no utilities, 
$130. 338·5081. 1-23 FLUNKING math or bas ic statis· MARTIN guitar and case. MOdel 

tics? Call Janet. 338·9306. 2.23 000·28 . Retail. $550; now, $425. 

S Gilbert (one block south of Rec to share two-bedroom elc. 13 years experience. 
Center). 119 Ifur'nished apartment . 550·575 . 338· 337·3843. 

LEATHER goods-Ghoose your __________ 1_.26 I-B-M---p- i-ca-an-d- E-I-il-e.-c-a-rb-o-n-r-Ib. TWO room apartment. four RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 
Like new. Call 338·0002. 1·25 own deSigns Free delivery . share two·bedroom bons, reliable . Jean AI blocks from campus, available WE repair all makes of TVs, I h 'th d 

Leathercrafter, 351 ·5316. 2·6 apartment on bus line. 338.3393 . immediately. 351·2986, 5·7 p.m. stereos, radios and tape players, ACOUSTIC guitar - Yamaha Patients with Blepharitis-scales on as eswl re. 
Weekdays, call 351-3485 after 5 1·23 Helbleand Rocca Electronics, 319 FG180 New strings and G<lse. dened lid margins, perhaps accdr'npanied by itching, 

JOE S SKI SHO p.m. 1·26 II S Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250.2·26 Gpod, 'make offer. 337 ·7463. 1-19 h d d ff 'J d I f I h 
I P ELECTRIC typing. carbon rib· SUBLET January-Apr r- _.__________ pus.like disc arge. an ru ,an OSS 0 eye as es. 

TWO females share apartment bon, editing, experienced. Dial Two bedroom furn ished, 5135. INE t·t Ch',ldren I Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and We t· rade d I 220 337 ·31 01, ask for Dale . VALENT por ral - 'P.r.o.a • 
an ease across from Art Building. 555 338·4647.· 1.29 adults . Charcoal, $5; pastel, 520 requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 

by the season. each. 351 ·3770; 351 -8940. 1-18 oil from $85. 338·0260. TRIVIA- Hugh Beaumont, as Ward month w'lth brl'ef checks twice a week, 
I BM Executive-Carbon ribbon, SUB LEA S E to J une-Two Cleaver; Barbara Billlnqsl!, as 

Rochestor Road HELP! Female. One bedroom theses and short papers . Exper· bedroom furnished. Available Jan· CHI PPER'S Custom Tailors, June Cleaver; Tony Dow, as Wally 
furnished, close. 567.50. Laundry. ienced . 338·9947 . 2·16 uary 20. $160. 351-.4147. 124'12 E. Wash ington . Dial 351· Cleaver, and Jerry Mathers, as the Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356.2874 to find out whether 

Call 351·8118 3385989: 338·0455. 1-25 l-1B 1229 . 2-1 Beaver. I ' Ibl f th t dy A small honora lum will '----------- ELECTRIC-Fast, accurate, ex· you are e Ig e or e s u • r 
l ROOMS FURNITURE MATURE male. trailer, North perienced, reasonable. Call Jane AVAILABLE immediately-Larqe HAND tailored hemline altera- LOSE v.:eight safely and fast with be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 

TERMS, NO MONEY DOWN Liberty. 560 monthly . 626·2476 Snow, 338·6472. 1·23 one-bedroom apartment, furnished, lions. Ladies' garments only. X.ll Diet . Plan! S3.00 . Reduce qualified patients can be accepted, 

5198 after 5 p.m. 1-18 . PAT lease. 351-7214. Phone 338-1747. 1-25 excess flUids With X.Pel, 53.00. !=========~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ You receive complete living ELITE- Carbon robbon . One day 2-26 Money back guarantee at Drug 
~~t~ 'kl~~~:,I~~~. ~~ra~:s ~t;'- SUBLET- TWO males .neede<! to service, 4Ocpage. Mary Newm~~, . TV, stereo. 8-tk. service at minl - Fair . 1-19 
count Furniture, 130 E. Third, share apartment With third. 354·1844. SUBLET February 1 With option - mum rip 011 pr ices. Custom Elec. 
West Liberty. 627·2915. 9:30 a.m.· 338·1681. 1·18 NYALL Electric Typing Service. Two bedroon;o triplex. unfurniShed. tronies. 413 Kirkwood Avenue. ANGELS - Thanks for the 

Christmas pOinsettia. Best wishes 
for the semester, especially in 
Omaha. Stuart. 1.19 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Administrative Assistant 

8 p.m ., Monday Ihrough Friday. 1 . D' 13381330 2.1 Couple. nocholdren. $125. 35H)806. 351 .6668 1.19 FEMALE roommate wanted 1m· la . . l-1S ___ . _______ _ 
p.m ·5 p.m .• Sunday. _ _ _ mediately to share two-bedroom 
USED vacuums. 510 and up furnished with one other girl. TYPI NG- New I BM Selectric. 
Guaranteed Dial 337 9060 . 2·5 Close In. 585. Have two cats. Carbon ribbon . Former Univer· 

FOR sale - Homecoming team 
badges. year 1922. SS.OO. Will 
trade. PhOne 338-1780 or 3533981. 

3542684. 1·18 sity secretary. 338·8996. 2·2 

MALE roommate wanted-Nice, TYPING wanted- All kinds ; 
air conditioned apartment, block quick and accurate. 338·9907 after 
from Pentacrest. 35J·0898. 2·22 6 p.m. 1-24 

1'12 bedrooms, furnished . 5128 Autos-For.lg •• 
includes utilities. On bus route . 
351 ·8859. 1-1 9 S t 
NEWER, furnished , large two- por. . 
bedroom . Ideal for three .four . 1971 MG Midget-Excellent condl -
337 -7818 1-26 t,on, excellent buy. Phone 337-

. ~. 1~ 
NEW, furnished, largp. efficiency. . 
Plenty of storage. Close. Dial 1910 Volkswagen Sedan~Radlo, 
331-7818 1-26 snow tires, luggage and ski racks. 

. Excellent condition. $1,400. In-
an apartment? Why not spected. 338·6325. 1-30 

'''h,lp~,,,. my two·bedroom unfurn· FANTASTIC "71" Pinto 2000cc . 
354·2219; 351-1534. 1-19 Radio , protection group, 

WOM EN-Earn $25 or 
more per week for just 5 
hours of work per 
week-several positions 
available. For further 
information call 

351 .... 883 

from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 
Monday through USE a MSlRED ADS tires, an easy 14,000 miles. Price 1..;...;.;;;.;.:.;.. ______ ...... 

EXCEPTIONAL tWO-bedroom un· open 3S1 -0118 1.29 
•...................................... lfurniShed apartment. Call 337- __ . ___ . ______ ..-

3260, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 70 VW S f d' b' -
Ihrough Friday; Saturday, 8:30 19 - unr~ , ra 10, elge. 
a.m . until noon. 2·21 Excellent condition, reasonable, 

must sell. 337-5453 . 2-2 Write ad below uling one blank for each word. 
II------..,,...--...::...--..... ------'"T-:----.,~:_----... TWO·bedroom unfur..,ished apart· 

INFORMATION Line for Gay 
Women. Call Geri at 645·2949. 1·23 

H.lp Wa.t.d 
In accordance witn tne provisions of 

The City of Iowa City needs a person in the Urban 
Renewal Department to assist the director in all 
phases of administration, including the planning and 
execution of urban r'enewal projects, A person with a 
degree plus two years experience in planning, public 
administration, urban renewal or related field 
required. A general knowledge of local, state and 
federal regulations pertaining to community develop
ment desirable. 

Starting salary $906. Applications accepted through 
January 31, 1973. Excellent fringe benefits. If you 
desire to work with a progressive administration, sub
mit a comprehensive resume to the Personnel Depart· 
ment, Civic Center, 410 E. Washington, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52240 (319·354·1800). 

('\n'''>rlllnl',v Employer 
5 ments, Coralville. $135, starting . 

1L-!:. ____ -I~2:;.:...-----.... .:3:..:...----t-~4.:..----+.:-:_. ____ ... 351 ·7591, evenings; 351 ·5556, days. 
2·17 

8. 7. 

LIQUIDATING part of our fieet
Take your pick of four choice 1971 
Datsuns . All " ·speeds, about 
17,000 actual miles. Our mechaniC 
says all in very goOd COndition. 
Asking 51,250 and up or submit 
your bid. Phone 351 ·4772 or 
351 ·4060. 1-19 

Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 Commission's ruling on sex • 
discrimination In advertisi(lg, the. 
advertising department of the Dally • 
Iowan will require advertisers In t"he • 
Help Wanted section to file an • 12. 13. 

17. 18. 
22 23. 24. 25. 
27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Name·Addre .. ·Phone No. Below: 

NAME ••••••••••••••••• PHONE NO. . . . . . . . . . . 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITY ••••••••• ZIP CODE. •••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number of words In your ad ..• then multiply the number of words by the rate 

btlow, Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3 DA YS .,' 20c per wOrd 
5DAYS ..... 23cperword 
10 DAYS .,. , 29c per word 
1 MONTH ..• SSt per word 

Out of town 
rate ." •.• , .2St per word 

SAMPLE AD 
DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge 
chair, $30; oak desk . Dial 338·)(xxx. 

The sample ad at left con
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five insertions would 

be 10 x 23c or $2.30, 

Clip this order blank and mail or bring with 'lour check to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room l11-Com~unICltions Center 

CoIl.g. and Madison Str"t. Iowa Clty,lowa 52240 

0~ille 
APARTMENTS 

NEW 1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Recreation Room. Close In 

1972 VW Bus- Under 12,000 miles. 
5500, take over payments·or offer. 
338·4928 . 1·26 

affidavl\ to the if, In 
our opinion, such I could. 
possibly violate the Comm • 
ruling. All advertising that directly • 
or Indirectly excludes persons from • 
applying for a pOsition on the basis 

1971 VW-Factory air, 4.speed, of sex wlillall Into this category. • 
14.500 miles. Excellent condition. .:..-----------. 
very clean . 319·622-3133 after 5 MEMBERSHIP Recruiter •• 
p.m. 1-18 part-time; salary plus commission; • 

UIEA, 215 Iowa Ave., 354-1001 bet- • 

900 West Benton Roo ... for R •• t ~~~ri~~lt~'~;;,2~,~y~;'~'; An EqUal: 

Model and Office open LARGE, doubl!! room, furnished, NOON waitresses-walters, also. 
0·5:30 Daily kitchen and bath shared with two evenings and weekends . Applj In • 

POOL PLAYERS, PRETTY GIRLS & HUSTLERS 

NEW LOWER RATES 

The Beat No Longer COltl More 
Marantz FM Stereo SOUnd, Brunswick's Finest

THE GOLD CROWN-Same model Brunswick 

used by experts in U,S.OPEN 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 338-1175 others. 590. 351 -0341 after 6 Pi~j person, Mr. Steak, Coralville. ·22 • 

1'----...;;..;-.-----.. HIGH school math teaCher. part. 
PROFESSIONAL fraternity has l ime, Scattergood School, West. 

Furnished and unfurnished Apts. rooms for rent. $115 monthly, Branch. Call 1·643 ·5636. 1.22 

Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush : 
Open from 9 a,m. to 1 a.m. Everyday I 

$112 .50 and up. room and board. 351 ·4367. 
Lantern Park, 338·5590 . 2·13 1·29 MORN I NGS- Des Moines Regis. 

----------;-::_;_ ter carrier wanted. Close in area. 
ROOM for female, close In. Dial 337 ·2289. 1.22 

SHORT on $ for '73? Share the 337.2573. 
fare at the May Flower Apart. 2·26 WANTED-College iunlor or sen
menls. Single or married . Numer. --------~--:~ ior, ten to twenty hours per week. 
ous advantages for vour liv ing en · MEN'S single, kitchen facilities, Salary 5150 to 5300 per month to 
loyment. Call nowl"! 338-9700. See close to campus. Student man- learn insurance bUSiness. Career 
model suite: 1110 N. Dubuque. 2·6 aged . 351 -8139 after 6 p.m . opportunity for student aiter 

1·18 ion . Send details of per· 
TWO-room effici Icr':clt~..atil\~~lel ---=-::--:-:-:-~=::-::~~=-- data to James E. Luhrs, 
January 1. Black's r. THE HILLTOP HOUSE 307 Professional Park 
lage Single rooms, 565. Student man- Cedar RapidS, lowa .2.26 

aged . No hassles, on bus routes. 
VALLEY FORGE 

Best deal In town , Large rooms, 
good location. on bus, near shop· 
ping, 2048 Ninth St . In Coralville . 

SPECIAL DEAL FOR 
STUDENTS & STAFF . 338·0980 

2·1 

Near University Hospital. 1016 WANTED-Go·go girls. Call 364. 
Newton Road. 3542310. 1·19 9310, Cedar Rapids after 3 p.m. 

1·22 
ROOMS for men. Pleasant, quiet 
singles. Tub and shower . No ROOM- Board and salary In 
cooking facilities. $40·$45. Mrs. exchange for baby sitting and 
Verdin, 831 E. College. 1-18 help with hOusework. 3.H·lo91. 1-22 

MALE student share room and 
cooking privileges. 683-2666 after 
2:30 p.",. 2-22 

NICE, clean double for 
lous females . Close, 

parking. 351 ·2608 . 

HELP WANTED 
Are you an amateur singer, 
guitarist, comedian or enter
tainer? 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HELP WANTED 

The Dally Iowan needl early morning 

risers for the following areal: 

* E. Burlington, E. College, Van Bure~1 

Johnson Area 

* S. Clinton S. Dubuque E. Prentiss Area 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
If so, call lSt .... ' trom • 

~!~~ ~u~r: ~~~!~~ ~r~J~~:I .. ':_J0.4_:oo_M_o_n_" F_r_I· ___ .. u 111 Communications Center 
rent- Three room apart

. Black's Gasllghl Village. 
Brown Street. 1·19 

338·8308. 2.21 WANTED-Experienced 

I I t ter for toddler, 2:A5·8 p.m., Or phone 353 6203 ROOM-board ava la.b e for par days a week. Salary 9 • . 
time baby slttlng.llght house· 338 A027 
work . 337·5036. 1·30 .~-=_. ______ _ 

I I 



Pact 14-TIle DlliJy 1.", __ lowl City, 10Wl-lbul'l., Ju. II, 1173 

Hoffa release questioned 
Investigator charges foul play in prison release 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A former 
Justice Department investigator says 
James R. Hoffa's prison release 
followed a chronology of bribery, 
threats, an assassination plot and a 
long line of political intrigue thlt 
reach~ven now-into the While 
House. 

Walter J. Sheridan. the man who 
headed the probes of Hoffa during the 
late Robert F. Kennedy's term as attor
ney general, says the administration 
has given Hoffa "reason to hope he will 
soon receive a pardon from President 
Nixon ..... Then, says Sheridan, Hoffa 
will be in a position to reassume control 
of the union from Frank Fitzsimmons. 

Among those Who tried to help the 
fiery Hoffa over the · years were 
Presidential aides John D. Ehrlichman 
and Murray QlOtiner, Sheridan says in 
a book entitled "The Fall and Rise of 
Jimmy Hoffa." 

Presidential pardon 

Sheridan's claim that a group of 
Justice Department attorneys have 
secretly been laying the groundwork 
for a presidential pardon was denied by 
a spokesman for the department, who 
said it remains "committed to seeing 
that Hoffa fully observes the terms of 
his conditional commutation. " 

"It's a siflUlle fact." said Sheridan in 
an interview, "that there's a terribly 
obvous political alliance between the 
administration and the Teamsters 
Union. " He noted that Nixon drew 
Teamsters support last year, as in 1968. 

Asked if he still expects a pardon for 
Hoffa, Sheridan said "I think possibly is 
now a better word than probably. 
They've been playin~ it both wavs. You 
have White House backing for Fitzsim
mons, who obviously wants to continue 
as Teamsters president. .. " 

Popularity remains 

"There's no question, " said the f.or· 
mer FBI agent. "but what Hoffa still 
has tremendous support, not only 
among the Teamsters, but among the 
building trades as well. The 
administration has to see which way 
the wind blows. Right now. they've got 
it blowing both ways for them ... 

Hoffa was imprisoned at Lewisburg, 
Pa .. in March of 1967 on two separate 
convictions. He was released in Decem
ber of 1971 on a grant of clemency fr.om 
President Nixon which stipulated that 
he refrain from union activity for 17 
years. 

One of H.offa's convicti.ons dated to 
the so-called Test Fleet case in Nash· 
ville, Tenn., in which he allegedly 
received hundreds or thousands of 

dollars in payoffs through a trucking 
compan~' set up in his wife 's maiden 
name. Although that 1962 trial ended in 
a hung jury, Hoffa was convicted two 
years later of jury tampering. Also in 
1964, he was convicted on charges of 
defrauding the union's pension fund of 
nearly $2 million, a case which tied in to 
a Florida land deal called Sun Valley, 
Inc. 

Case pending 

Sheridan asserted in the interview 
that Justice Department lawyers have 
hoped to build a case for Hoffa's pard.on 
by attempting to' portray the Test Fleet 
case "as so unjust a prosecution that 
H.offa c.ould be said to have been 
justified in tampering with the jury." 
Similarly. says Sheridan. "they are 
seeking to show that the Sun Valley 
case was defective. thus clouding the 
pension fund case." 

On a separate front. says Sheridan, 
f.ormer White H.ouse Aide Chotiner, 
Department .of Labor official D.onald 
Nagle and former Chief of Protocol 
Wiley Buchanan were involved in a 
scheme by Bost.on Teamster Nick 
Morrissey aimed at having Hoffa 
exonerated through the courts. 

Sheridan said the plan called for "set
ting up a quickie grand jury" at which 
one of the g.overnment's prime wit· 

nesses against Hoffa a decade ago, a 
Teamsters agent named Ed Partin, 
would be expected to say he had not 
auth.orized the bugging of his car, a 
crucial point in Hoffa's appeals. In 
exchange for this reversal, Partin 
would be granted immunity from an 
antitrust trial he faces in February, 
Sheridan said. So far, he added, Partin 
has refused. 

Fiction writer 

When questioned by a newsman, 
Chotiner declared: "This is the first 
I've heard that I ever had anything to 
do with it. Whoever wr.ote that is a great 
writer of fiction. ,. 

Nagle, meanwhile, acknowledged 
only that he was familiar with the 
Boston Teamster, Morrissey, and had 
introduced Morlssey to Buchanan at a 
political gathering for Rhode Island 
Senate candidate John Chaffee last 
year . Nagle said that, through 
Buchanan, he had met last summer 
with Chotiner, but that in "no way" did 
the subject of Hoffa enter the conver· 
sation. 

Sheridan says that as early as Sep· 
tember, 1969, Ehrlichman "left 
word ... to go easy on the H.offa matter" 
because of possible clemency action. 
Ehrlichman could not be reached for 
comment. 

Report links 

smoking with 

infant deaths 

House to consider 
'liquor on Sunday~ 

WASHINGTON (AP) - New 
evidence linking cigarette
smoking to stillbirths and new
born infant deaths was cited 
Wednesday in the seventh an· 
nual government report on 
smoking and health. 

The 381'page document. 
which for the first time does not 
mention the surgeon general. 
suggests "the strong ... as· 
sociation between cigarette· 
smoking and higher late fetal 
and infant mortality among 
amoker&' infants." 

The report said sever~1 fec~t 
~udies h"ve demoos~ated a 
"stlltistically Significant rela· 
tionship between cigarette
smoking and an elevated mor
tality risk among the infants of 
smokers" and that the risk in
creases proportionately with 
the number of cigarettes 
smoked. 

And, the report adds, "new 
evidence suggests that, if a wo
man gives up smoking by the 
fourth month of pregnancy she 
will have the same risk of in
curring a fetal or neonatal loss 
M a nonsmoker." 

Studies have shown that ·'the 
fetus of a smoking mother may 
be directly exposed to agents 
such a carbon monoxide within 
tobacco smoke" at levels which 
produce stillbirth in animals, 
the report said. 

Experiments with animals 
suggests that the mother's milk 
may contain nicotine and nit· 
rosamines, the latter powerful 
carcinogens, which pass 
through to suckling young. 

The offspring of smoking 
mothers .are nearly twice as 

likely to have a low birth weight 
at delivery, the report said, but 
they grow faster the first six 
months because "a toxic 
influence" has been removed. 

The report said clinical stud· 
ies involving healthy, young 
men have shown that cigarette· 
smoking impairs exercise per
formance "especially for many 
types of athletic events and ac
tivities involving maximal work 
capacity, " 

Pipe and cigar smokers ex
perience <\fath rates "slightly 
higher" than those of nonsmo
kers but "substantially lower" 
than those of cigarettesmokers. 
the report said. 

The reason, it said, are that 
pipe and cigar smokers either 
do not inhale or do so infrequen
tly or slightly. 

In the first official study .of the 
health hazards of smoking the 
rei atl vely new Iitlle cigars, 
criticized by some as cigarettes 
in disguise, the report said "it is 
reasonable to conclude that 
smoking little cigars may result 
in health defects similar to 
those associated with smoking 
cigarettes if both are smoked in 
the same way. 

Dr. Merlin K. DuVal. who 
recently resigned as assistant 
health secretary or the Depart
ment of Health, Education and 
Welfare, told Congress that new 
research confirms that cigaret
te smoking is a major cause of 
lung cancer and chronic bron· 
chitis and contributes to chronic 
bronchopulmonary disease, 
cardiovascular disease and 
other ailments. 

· Kwik Shop 
Iowa City 

Open 7 -11 7 Days A Week 

Let Us Be Yaur 2nd Store 

COLDEST BEER & I'OP IN TOWN 

Buy onl eln, • '~I p.ck, • 12 p.ck, 

• Clse 

or • ,. or I •• " KII 

Milw.1II 
Best 

12,...12 oz. canl 

175 
ICE COLD 

KWIK· 
SHOP 

1814 Lower Muscatine 

. 

TlY US -
YOU'LL LIKE USI 

COKE 
32 oz. Bottle 

5 
for 100 

PLUS DEPOSIT 
f· 

337-3519 

DES MOINES. (owa, (AP)
Liquor sales on Sunday? 

Rep . Richard Norpel. D· 
Bellevue, says it sh.ould be per
mitted in establishments that 
serve Sunday dinners, and he 
has introduced a bill in the Iowa 
House to allow it. 

There are 17 other sponsors 
on the bill, which Norpel says 
would greatly aid restaurant, 
h.otel and businessmen living 
close to the Iowa border with 
Wisconsin and Illinois, both of 
whicr permit liquor and beer 
sales on Sunday. 

"When I go to Illinois or Wis· 
consin on Sunday." said Norpel. 
whose home is just across the 
MissiSSippi River from those 
two states, "I find them full of 
Iowa people. 

"Why can't we keep that 
business at home?" 

The bill, however, does not 
call for wide open operation of 
taverns and places holding li· 
quor licenses.on Sunday. 

The present law requires all 
places selling beer or liquor un
der a state license to close their 
Saturday night business at 1 
a.m. on Sunday and remain 
closed until6 a.m. Monday. 

want to be open for Sunday 
sales would have to pay an ad
ditional license fee equal to 25 
per cent of their regular license 
fee. 

• 
1, 3~ IN"~ 
frftf1. 
-Uv.a~ ~, .. 

Once the license fee for eli· 
gible establishments had been 
paid, they would be entitled to 
serve beer or liquor from 11 
a.m. until midnight on Sunday. 

Norpel's bill would allow Sun
day sales of liquor or beer from 
11 a.m. until midnight only in 
places where food comprises 40 
per cent or I more of the total 
business. 

Furthermore, places that TBINIS 

ARTI~~CTORV 

19Y2 S. DUBUQUE: 
337-3095 
Directly Above Discount Records 

Daily I nterest on 
Passbook Saving 

Hawkeye State Bank 
is the only bank 
in Iowa City with 

41;2 % interest 
compounded and 

paid daily. 

Earn the new maximum rates 

4Y2% 
5% 
5Y2% 
5%% 

per year on InSlanllnleresl Sa~lnqs. Inl,r.st I rom d.y 
of deposit to day of wllhdrawal compounded InClOtld 
dally. 

per year on fhree month automatlc.lty r.newlbl. 
savlnqs certificate. $500 mlnlmum-Int.,ut paid or 
compounded quarterly . 

per year on s8vlnqs c.rtlflClttS for one y .r. $500 
mlnlmum-Inter.st ~a ld or compounded querterly 

per year on sevlnqs certlflcafes for two YUrs. $500 
mlnlmum-Int rest paid or compounded quarlerly, 

Hawkeye State Bank 
Member F.D.I.C. 

Main Bonk: Dubuque & Burlington 
Suburban Office: Moll Shopping Center 

Iowa Ctiy 351-4121 
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BySTEVEBA 
EdIt« 

Copyrtptl 
Studenl PublJcali 

DES MOIN~ 
D. ~y says there 
need" for a tuitioo 
state universities 
Legislature api 
upcoming budget 
the Board of Regenl 

Ray said his as 
presented to legl 
budget mess 
week-will be "su 
adequate" In an 
view with TIle 
Thursday, 

"The regents wil 
to say that we' 
them well," the 
executive predl 
I'll be criticized 
too much. which is 
case." 

Last month the 
presented Ray wi 
$248 million 
appropriations f 
biennium. That 
increase of about 

Preeed 

By MONICA 
News 

The legality of 
bard's decision 
University of I 
senate's $200 
Richard Barte 
questioned by se 
in Ught of past 
tribuUons to politi 

Hubbar'd, vice 
student servi 
nesday the senate 
Bartel's defense f 
on grounds that 
keeping with 
student Cunds. 

Bartel, Joh 
supervisor. is bei 
in the courts by 
<wanent in the 
P.C. Walters. 

Walters con 
ineligible to hold 
because of an all 
record in Canada, 

Bartel said 
previous pr 
contributions rna 
deCISion "pre 
"legally questi 

"In light of the 
contribution to 
Davis defense r 
and money e 
political purposes 
Czarnecki c 
lIliversity offici 
experienCing a 
petence in the 
their duties or 
combed to local 
influence, as I 
said. 

Howard Sok 
provost, disagr 
00 the legality q 
New York 
establi hed the 
funds must 
"educational. 
'recreational" 
the administrati 
over the fundS. 

"They are al 
ds," Sokol sa 
when they're 
lily Is accounts 
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